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PREFACE 

A word as to how this self-study paper was prepared. 

In the spring of 1983, the Director of Florida State University 

College Programs (who stands to the Panama Canal Branch somewhat as a 

dean to a school of the University) suggested that the Branch's self-study 

effort be coordinated by the senior member in point of service of the 

Panama Canal Branch permanent faculty (who, besides teaching, serves 

as the Branch's Academic Coordinator and who happens to be a professional 

writer). In due course a Self-Study Co111T1ittee was formed under this 

person's chairmanship. It included four other Panama Canal Branch 

faculty members who also have administrative responsibilities as Resident 

Director, Associate Resident Director for Liaison, Business Coordinator, 

and Computer Center Coordinator. At its initial meeting the Self-Study 

Conmittee decided, as an overall strategy, that the chairman would receive 

reports from other members of the permanent faculty and prepare the self

study from them, presenting successive drafts to the conmittee for review, 

conment, and revision. As an important initial tactic, the conmittee then 

offered suggestions for the preparation of the section on purpose, which 

was felt to be the critical section of the paper . Once the purpose of 

the institution could be defined, all the rest of the self-study effort 

examination of the institution, discovery of strengths and weaknesses, 

efforts to remedy the latter, and preparation of the report - - would follow 

more or less clearly. 
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On the basis of these decisions and suggestions, reporting areas 

were assigned and a draft of the purpose section composed. As soon as 

the latter was complete, it was circulated among the other members of 

the conmittee and to the remaining members of the permanent faculty for 

corrrnent. The corrmittee met again and considered the draft in the way of 

a working paper. In this manner, the purpose section went through three 

drafts, each approaching more closely to a consensus statement of what 

the Panama Canal Branch was about. 

Meanwhile, the work of self-examination revealed a large number of 

things that might be done to improve the institution and bring it nearer 

to fulfilling its purpose. These fell into two categories: things that 

might be undertaken at once, and things that might be projected for the 

future. Efforts to accomplish the former were begun. The latter were 

incorporated in drafts for the final section on projections. 

At the same time, individual faculty members were preparing the 

reports assigned to them by the Self-Study Committee. As these were 

presented to the conmittee chairman, they were incorporated into sections 

on organization and administration, educational program, and so forth. 

Drafts of these sections were circulated for comment when completed. 

Suggestions and criticisms deemed valid by the conmittee were incorporated 

in successive drafts. 

So the work went forward. A single individual did the actual·com

position of the drafts, but that person was, in the fullest sense, a 

creature of the faculty and the Self-Study Committee, serving in the 

fashion of their amanuensis, working from reports submitted by them to 

him and incorporating the conmittee's conments, criticisms, suggestions, 
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etc., in successive drafts of the various sections. Meanwhile, the 

true self- study effort, examination of the institution, was conducted 

by the faculty as individuals and the corrvnittee as a group. 

Early in September, a draft of the self-study paper went to the 

Director of College Programs . In that this document was the first 

statement on the Panama Canal Branch which the faculty felt to be 

worthy of display, it was the first draft of the paper. It had, 

of course, already undergone numerous revisions. The Director of 

College Programs provided some suggestions. These were incorporated 

into the paper. Then, in October, the Director of College Programs 

visited the Panama Canal Branch and met with the Self-Study ColTlllittee. 

Additional revisions of the document were the outcome of this meeting. 

These revisions were incorporated into the document during November. 

In December, the Director of College Programs visited the Panama Canal 

Branch yet again and met with the Self-Study Co1T111ittee in two sessions 

for a total of about eight hours. Further revisions were the outcome 

of these meetings. By the time they were incorporated into the document, 

the purpose section had gone through six complete drafts, and the sections 

on organization and administration, educational program, and projections 

through five. Every member of the Panama Canal Branch permanent faculty 

had had a hand in some part of it, and every member of the Self-Study 

ColTlllittee and the Director"of College Programs had by then made contri

butions to every section of the paper (excepting only the section on financial 

resources, which was prepared by the Director of College Programs.) While 

the style of the paper remained reasonably uniform throughout, the paper 

was, in every meaningful sense, a group effort -- much more so, one judges, 
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than in the case of previous self-studies, where the various sections 

were farmed out to individual faculty members . 

In January, 1984, the paper (then significantly in excess of 40,000 

words in length) went forward to the Director of College Programs, and 

other Florida State University officials, for final revision, binding, 

and publication to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. 
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I . PURPOSE 

In January, 1957, the United States Army invited The Florida 

State University (hereinafter called "the University") to establish 

a Center in what was then the Panama Canal Zone. The Army contracted 

for, and the University undertook to provide, on-base undergraduate 

college-level courses for military personnel assigned to the United 

States Army Southern Conmand (USARSO) in what was then the Canal Zone. 

The contract was let because the southern institution that had pre

viously been providing these services was unable (because of its state 

legislative action) to maintain racially-integrated classrooms. 

The original purpose of the University's operation in ~anama 

(hereinafter called "the Branch")could, therefore, be construed in two 

fashions. In the narrow sense, what the Branch was about was offering 

military personnel stationed in the Canal Zone counselling and courses 

which would improve them as individuals and soldiers and serve as the 

foundation or continuation of college degrees. In a broader and truer 

sense, however, the Branch, in undertaking to replace a segregated 

institution in providing education to American troops, was embodying 

at once the old ideal of Jefferson, that a democracy can function only 

if its citizens are educated, and the new conviction (as expressed in 

"Brown versus Board of Education," 1954) that education, to be valid, 

must be democratic. Its purpose was thus one of community service: To 

serve the United States military conmunity on the Isthmus of Panama by 
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affording it opportunity for self-improvement, and to serve the national 

corrmunity by helping it realize old ideals and new convictions . 

During the succeeding twenty-six years this general purpose has re

mained unchanged, though in serving the national community with regard to 

its convictions concerning non-discrimination and cooperation with its 

neighbors, the Branch has found itself serving the American civilian and 

Panamanian communities as well. Like any newcomer, the Branch found a 

niche in its environment. In understanding its purpose and how it fulfils 

it, it is useful to examine the academic environment that surrounds it, 

particularly the five other undergraduate institutions that operate on 

the isthmus and with which the Branch co-exists, cooperates, and some

times competes. 

1. The National University of Panama is a public institution funded 

by the Republic of Panama to the point of requiring scarcely no tuition. 

The University has a student body of some 80,000, many of whom hold jobs . 

It offers the licenciatura degree in many disciplines, and the doctorate 

in medicine and dentistry, but has the problems attendant upon overcrowd

ing and the highly politicized nature of Panamanian public education . 

Instruction is in Spanish. 

2. The University of Santa Maria La Antigua is a private institution 

funded by the Catholic Church, with a student body of perhaps 5,000 paying 

tuition of approximately twenty-five dollars per semester hour . It offers 

the licenciatura in a number of disciplines, including law and computer 

science, and the maestria (equivalent to the U.S. master's) in business 

administration and industrial engineering. Santa Maria has a modern 
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physical plant with excellent science and language laboratories, 

extensive visual aid equipment, and a large IBM computer. Instruction 

is in Spanish. 

3. Panama Canal College is a two-year institution run by the U.S. 

Government as part of the Department of Defense's Dependent Schools System. 

It is heavily subsidized in order that it may give the associate degree, 

as well as programs and courses in adult education characteristic of 

stateside community colleges. Tuition for what are called "sponsored 

students" (members and dependents of U.S. military and Canal Commission 

personnel) is about twenty-nine dollars per semester hour. Part-time 

non-sponsored students pay about eighty-eight dollars per semester hour. 

Full-time non-sponsored students pay about one hundred twenty dollars 

per semester hour. Instruction is in English. 

4. Nova University recently has established itself on the isthmus 

with the cooperation of the Republic of Panama, the Panama Canal College, 

and the Army command. It offers a variety of degree and other programs. 

Tuition rates vary but are approximately equivalent to those at the Branch . 

Instruction is in English. 

5. Texas Central College operates a program leading to an associate 

degree under contract to the Army command. Lower division course work is 

provided in an arrangement whereby the Army pays a certain amount for each 

course and then assigns students to courses during their duty hours, at 

no tuition charge to the student. Texas Central is extremely liberal with 

regard to giving credit for military training, as well as other non- traditional 

forms of gaining credit. Instruction is in English. 
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With regard to where the Branch fits in, the short answer is that 

the Branch attracts U.S. students who seek degrees or course work from 

a recognized senior American institution, and students of Panamanian 

and other foreign nationality who seek excellence in education (par

ticularly with regard to mastering English), who can afford the Branch 

tuition, but who cannot afford (or for other reason choose not) to 

study in the U.S. or Europe. 

The Branch exists, besides, within a highly complex environment 

of other purposes that greatly has influenced and largely determined 

the particular means by which it fulfils its general purpose. Over 

the years, these particular means have changed considerably in response 

to changes in this environment, which includes the following elements 

(not always in the following order of priority): 

1. The purposes of students, actual and prospective. 

2. The purposes of Florida State University (of which the Branch 

is a minor part) and, since the University is conditioned by them, the 

purposes of the State of Florida and its regional accrediting association, 

whose approval the University and its pertinent schools and colleges 

seek, for the Branch must maintain equivalency of standards and course 

content with the main campus, abide by all its relevant decisions, and 

accept the determinations of its Administration. 

3. The purposes of the United States of America, particularly 

as they regard the Armed Forces and the Republic of Panama. 

4. The purposes of the Army conmand in Panama. 
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5. The purposes of the Air Force command in Panama, for since 

1965 the Branch's main operation has been located on Albrook Air Force 

Base in a building assigned to the Inter-American Air Forces Academy. 

6. The purposes of the Canal Zone Government and, after September, 

1979 (when the Canal Zone ceased to exist as a juridical entity), of 

the Panama Canal Commission. 

7. The purposes of the Republic of Panama. 

Among the specific directions taken by the foregoing, the following 

may be noted as having influenced or changed the Branch: 

• Branch students, perhaps more than students elsewhere, 
have increasingly shown interest in Business Administration. 

• In the mid-1960's the University initiated what has 
proved to be an ongoing effort to upgrade itself as 
a University, to raise standards, tighten requirements, 
and generally to pursue academic excellence . The College 
of Business has been particularly forceful in that regard. 

• During the period of the Branch's existence the United 
States adopted a policy of encouraging and aiding the 
nations of Latin America to achieve economic develop
ment and social justice. It fought a war in Southeast 
Asia and increased its armed forces therefor, concluded 
a peace and decreased its forces accordingly, rescinded 
the draft and created a volunteer Army. In 1977 it 
concluded two treaties with the Republic of Panama that 
dramatically altered relations between the two countries 
and, with them, the nature of the isthmian conmunity and 
the mission of the U.S. military there . 

• The Army and Air Force conmands in Panama responded to the 
increased value of higher education as perceived by their 
people and the nation generally, and to the Pentagon's 
particular perception of education in management as valu
able to career members of the anned forces, but due to the 
transient nature of assignments to the Panama area and to 
the duty requirements of military personnel, the Anny conmand 
(which contracts for the Branch's service) requires that the 
Branch academic year be divided in brief tenns. 
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• The Canal Zone Police (a dependency of the Canal Zone Govern
ment) adopted the policy of encouraging its members to acquire 
fonnal education, particularly in the field of criminology. 

• The Republic of Panama sought improvement in higher education 
with regard both to institutions and individuals, and individ
ual Panamanians sought the benefits of United States higher 
education. 

These and other events occasioned changes in the particular methods 

whereby the Branch has fulfilled its general purpose of conmunity service. 

The evolution of the Branch, like evolution in the biological world, has 

been a matter of responding to challenges and opportunities posed by its 

environments. 

In 1966, the Anny Command in the Canal Zone, at the insistence of the 

Air Force conmand, advised the University that while it had hitherto been 

satisfied with the operation of the Center, the new needs of the military 

(occasioned in large measure by the build-up of forces attendant upon the 

war in Southeast Asia) required the establishment of a degree-granting 

program. The University at once took steps to fulfil this need. In 

February, 1967, a "Self-Study Report" was completed and sent to the Southern 

Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). A cormnittee from SACS visited 

the Center a month later. In the fall of 1967, on reconmendation of the 

conmittee, the University's Canal Zone program of instruction was accorded 

limited degree-granting status with majors in English, Inter-American 

Studies, International Affairs, Social Science, and Spanish. Following 

the university-wide self-study and accreditation of 1973, pennanent branch 

status was achieved. 
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From its inception the Branch admitted civilians as students. 

Besides military dependents, these included U. S. civilians (and. their 

dependents) connected with the Panama Canal operation. Thus the Branch's 

purpose included service to this segment of the isthmian community. A 

specific service effort began in the mid-1960 ' s when the Canal Zone 

Police Division approached the Branch with a view to enhancing the pro

fessional development of its personnel. As a result, the University 

instituted at the Branch a program of courses in Criminology and Corrections 

leading to a certificate in the discipline. With the achievement of branch 

status, this program was expanded to -include the B.S. in Social Science 

with a concentration in Criminology. Members of the Army and Air Force 

Military and Security Police have found this program attractive, as have 

members of the Panamanian National Guard. 

Since the Branch has been co111T1itted to a policy of non-discrimination, 

qualified Panamanian nationals have been admitted as students and recruited 

into the Branch faculty and staff. By the mid-1960's the number of Panaman

ians connected with the Branch, while still small, had become somewhat of a 

critical mass, in the sense that they had made the Branch known within the 

Republic. Panamanians began to attend in growing numbers . At the request 

of the Government of Panama, and with the encouragement of the U.S. Depart

ments of State and Defense, the Branch instituted successful faculty-exchange 

and scholarship programs with the Universities of Panama and Santa Maria La 

Antigua (USMA), and the Panamanian Institute for the Formation of Human 

Resources. 
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Due to political change in the Republic of Panama, the faculty exchange 

program with the National University of Panama has been suspended, and the 

scholarship program now proceeds through the Panamanian National Guard. 

Faculty exchange proceeds, however, with USMA, and in 1982 USMA and the 

Branch accorded an agreement to cooperate on a broad scale. The result 

of these programs, and of the growing influx of Panamanian students, has 

been the expansion of the Branch's purpose to include service to the Pan

amanian community. 

This 1s, of course, consistent with good-neighborliness. It is also 

consistent with the purposes of the United States and of the contractor, 

and with changes in the politics and demography of the Branch's environment. 

Until 1979 the Canal Zone was a U.S. enclave bisecting the Isthmus and 

Republic of Panama. In 1973, at the time of the last Branch self-study, 

the Zone had a population of some forty thousand Americans, of which about 

ten thousand were serving members of the military. Of these last, many 

were draftees -- that is, men whose civilian careers and education had 

been interrupted and who were therefore particularly likely to qualify as 

Branch students and seek its offerings. Army forces in the Canal Zone 

were over-strength, and only a relatively small portion of personnel were 

assigned to tactical units, so that duty_ did not much obstruct their quest 

for higher education. Military dependents and U.S. citizen employees of 

the Canal operation and their dependents were another important source 

of students for the Branch. 

In 1977, new treaties were celebrated by the United States and the 

Republic of Panama. These took effect in 1979, eliminating the Canal Zone 
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as a juridical entity and signalling a dramatic turn in U. S. relations 

with Panama. Especially significant in this regard was U.S . recognition 

of Panama's full sovereignty as a nation and equality as a partner in 

Canal defense and operation. The mission of the military command in 

Panama came to involve an aspect of cooperation with the Republic, and 

the Panama Canal Commission (which replaced the former Panama Canal Com

pany and Canal Zone Government) adopted the policy of hiring Panamanian 

nationals at all levels of Canal operations and of phasing out U.S. 

employees. 

As a result of these and other changes, the United States civilian 

population of the Canal area has declined precipitously. The mi l itary 

command is no longer over-strength, and a relatively large portion of 

military personnel are assigned to tactical units and cannot take as much 

advantage as before of educational opportunities such as the Branch offers. 

Meanwhile, the draft has been eliminated, and the general level of education

al preparation of Army personnel has declined . Fewer of them are ready for 

undergraduate instruction. 

Nonetheless, wi th the offering of degree and other programs, enrollment 

at the Branch has grown significantly. The percentage of non-U.S . students 

has, however, risen as well . Panamanians now make up about half of the 

Branch's student body . Besi des these, the Branch has had students from 

Europe (France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Holland, Italy, Spain, Sweden, 

and Yugoslavia}, Africa (Egypt and Nigeria} , Asia (China, Japan, the Philipp

ines, and Vietnam), and other parts of Latin America (Argentina, Bolivia, 

Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Jamaica , 
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Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, and Venezuela). Besides United States and Pan

amanian citizens, the faculty has included instructors from Chile, Great 

Britain, and Italy. Thus, in keeping with its location at one of the 

world's most important crossroads, the Branch, without ceasing to be the 

University (American and Floridian), has become a truly international 

institution. 

The diversity produced by the admission of non-U.S. students in 

significant numbers is augmented by the character of the Branch's military 

students. They come from all parts of the United States. Most of them 

are older than the usual undergraduate and bring to the classroom exper

ience of the world, and of situations where life and liberty are at hazard 

and where the human fibre is sternly tested. 

As educators universally have recognized, diversity is a great ad

vantage in the classroom, broadening the experience of academic disciplines 

for all concerned as diverse perceptions and backgrounds are brought to 

bear upon them. The advantages of diversity, the belief that everyone has 

something to contribute, were what American educators were after when they 

devised the system of medium-sized college classes, with discussion and 

question-and-answer sessions, as opposed to the one-on-one, teacher-student 

tutorial used at Oxford and Cambridge, or the lecture system of continental 

universities. The relationship here to the American social system, in which 

diverse ethnic and racial groups combine and contribute, and to circumstances 

of the world in general as it more and more becomes one vast community is 

clear . Just as clearly, the greater the diversity, the greater the benefit, 

which is why most North American universities strive to have various regions 
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of the country and the world represented in its faculty and student body. 

The Branch's richness in this regard is one of its greatest assets, for 

despite its growth its classes have remained, on the whole, small enough for 

the diversity of its student body to find expression in discussion and other 

forms. And besides being of educational value, the diversity that exists at 

the Branch promotes its broader purpose of corrnnunity service. Basically, the 

Branch faculty, staff, and student body are composed of Americans and Panaman

ians, representatives of two national co0111unities that have co-existed on the 

isthmus since construction of the Canal began in 1903 and which will continue 

to co-exist there at least until the end of this century and probably beyond. 

Simply by going about its business of educating people, the Branch fosters 

understanding and cohesion between these two corrmunities. More, by exposing 

Americans to Latins and vice versa in an atmosphere of academic freedom, the 

Branch educates in the widest sense. Myths are dispelled and prejudices dis

solve. A sense of the family of man is promoted. 

This is of particular service to the Army corrmand . Good relations be

tween co-existing military and civilian colTITiunities are always high on a com

mander's list of critical needs, especially when troops are serving overseas. 

A great deal more than military morale is at stake in such cases, for myths 

and preju~ices can cause unpleasant friction. During the period of treaty 

negotiation relations between Americans and Panamanians were perilously 

strained . Everything that eased the strain was of value. Given the con

tinuing crisis in Central America and in U.S. relations with the region, 

the need for education in this wide sense clearly still exists. We of the 

Branch hear and read of international tension and misunderstanding and 
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modestly display our integrating function at both faculty and student 

levels. 

The Branch, besides, has reached beyond its narrow educational 

purpose to sponsor cultural events and special projects: 

• On the request of the Director for Central America of the 
United States International Communication Agency (now USIS) 
to the Director of College Programs for assistance with a 
solar energy exhibit at the U.S. Pavilion at the David 
(Panama) International Fair, Professor Emeritus of Engine
ering Science Joe Plant travelled to Panama and provided 
three solar energy devices for display, including a solar 
collector and water heater built on the spot by Professor 
Plant from materials available in local stores, as an ex
ample of what might be done in the way of solar energy by 
ordinary people under Third World conditions -- an effort 
that the Embassy Public Affairs Officer characterized as 
"a classic demonstration of American ingenuity and initia
tive at its best." 

• Under College Programs auspices and again in cooperation 
with the U.S. Embassy, University music Professors Leonidas 
Lipovetsky and Thomas Wright gave widely-attended and 
successful concerts in the Republic of Panama. 

• Members of the Branch faculty have offered seminars in 
data processing in the city of Panama for business ex
ecutives and public administrators. 

In these efforts, in its international atmosphere and character, 

and in the faculty-exchange and scholarship programs already mentioned, 

the Branch has contributed to international good will and understanding. 

The United States Embassy in Panama, as well as the military command, have 

lauded the Branch's initiatives. The University has taken pride in them 

and supported them enthusiastically. The Branch's status as an ambassador 

of good will has been recognized by members of the United States Congress, 

by officials of the Government of the State of Florida, and by dignitaries 

of international institutions in commencement addresses offered by 
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(among others) a United States Senator, a member of the House of Represen

tatives, an Attorney General of the State of Florida, and a Vice President 

of the World Bank. And the Republic of Panama has given witness of its 

appreciation by bestowing the Order of Balboa, its highest award, on a 

University president, Dr. John Champion. The University, meanwhile, has 

recognized the close connection with Panama provided it by the Branch, and 

the cooperation Panama has extended, by conferring an honorary Doctor of 

Laws degree on a Panamanian President, Ricardo De La Espriella. (For ex

pressions of appreciation, etc., see Appendix A.) 

Meanwhile the Branch continues to advance and expand its educational 

purpose. At the time of the last self-study (1973), the contractor had 

requested the Branch to establish a major in Business Administration, and 

that project was under study. In keeping with its tradition of responding 

enthusiastically to the challenges of its environment, the Branch has, in 

fact, established such a major, though not without considerable effort 

(see Section III, Educational Program), given the stringent standards of 

the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business, to which the 

University College of Business adheres. The Business major has proved 

most popular with the Branch's students, to the point where more students 

seek the degree in this field than in any other . 

Not every change, however, has involved expansion . For some time the 

major in English has failed to attract sufficient students to warrant the 

offering of courses required for it; its phase-out provides an example -

unfortunately, an unhappy one -- of how the Branch's purpose is sometimes 

conditioned by the purposes of students. English language teaching, has, on 
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the other hand, prospered through the introduction of a program in English 

As a Second Language. The program (described fully in Section III) is 

generally considered to be the best of its kind on the isthmus, and has 

proved highly popular, doing the Branch credit academically and bringing 

it students. A large number of those who complete it go on to further study 

at the Branch. It is simultaneously of great service to the Panamanian com

munity, the military community (since English is the second language of many 

military members), and to the military command and the nation (since the 

teaching of English to Panamanians allows them to understand our country 

better and brings them closer to it, thereby promoting Canal and western 

hemispheric defense and security). 

The Branch is of necessity primarily a teaching institution. It must, 

by Florida law, be entirely self-supporting. Its faculty must, therefore, 

devote themselves mainly to teaching. Individual members have, however, 

distinguished themselves through scholarly and creative efforts, as is to 

be taken note of in Section V, Faculty. It is, besides, pertinent to men

tion that for many years the Branch helped support a Center for Tropical 

Biology, particularly to take advantage of the circumstance that Panama is 

one of the few spots in the world where the marine life of both the Atlantic 

and Pacific Oceans may be studied simultaneously. The Center furthered the 

efforts of investigators from the University and other American institutions, 

and with the return this year to the Branch faculty of Dr. Horace Loftin 

(whose publications, as noted in Section V, establish him as an outstanding 

biologist), plans for reestablishing the Center are going forward. Similar 

plans to foster research in the field of International Business are also 
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in progress (see Section IX, Projections). 

The purpose of the Branch has always included a commitment to 

quality. What "quality" is, however, has changed for the Branch during 

its twenty-six years of operation. It has come to mean much more. This 

has been in part due to the general upgrading of the University mentioned 

above, in part to the colTITlitment to excellence of individual members of 

the Branch faculty, and in part to a growing pride in the Branch as an 

institution, shared by all connected with it, as the Branch has expanded 

and assumed greater responsibilities. Among the specific efforts under

taken by the Branch in its quest for quality in the ten-year period since 

the last self-study, the following may be mentioned: 

• At the inception of the University's isthmian operation, the 
pennanent faculty were assigned as lecturers and were inel
igible for promotion and tenure. With the achievement of 
degree-granting status, the matter became somewhat a problem 
with regard to recruiting quality faculty, maintaining high 
faculty morale, and meeting accreditation standards. An in
adequate attempt at solving it was the granting of courtesy 
appointments as assistant professors in the faculty member's 
corresponding departments on campus. At the time of the last 
self-study, 1973, the Branch's pennanent faculty situation 
was still unresolved . Since then, the Branch has been con
stituted as a separate organization under College Programs 
division, and the Branch's pennanent faculty has become 
eligible for promotion and tenure within it. Members have 
duly achieved, or are in the process of achieving, both. 

• With a view toward achieving quality both educationally and 
administratively, a computer has been installed at the Branch. 
Specific benefits are described fully in Section II, Organi
zation and Administration, and Section III, Educational Prog
ram. That computers are the key to the future seems to be 
as true for the Branch as it is for the world in general" 
Specific plans for what the Branch will be doing in this area 
are discussed in Section IX, Projections. 
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• Through the cooperation of the Air Force Education Officer, 
the Branch has been able to make use of material available 
on television tape, particularly selections from the works 
of Shakespeare produced by the BBC. 

• In an effort, on the one hand, to combat grade inflation 
of the sort that has of late been widely reported by in
stitutions of higher learning, and on the other, to defend 
against the less frequent but equally unsettling circum
stance whereby faculty sometimes apply graduate school 
standards to undergraduates, the Branch has established 
a Grade Conmittee that examines all grades at the end of 
each tenn, takes note of aberrations in the way of ab
nonnal incidence of high or low grades, discusses them 
with the instructor concerned, and advises him or her if 
advice seems necessary or useful. 

• During the ten years since the last self-study, due to 
the influx of young students (see Section VII, Student 
Personnel), cheating, which had been a rareoccurrence 
at the Branch, assumed the significance that it unfortu
nately has on other campuses. To combat this problem, 
which erodes the reputations of institutions and tends 
to vitiate the efforts of the majority of students who 
are honest, the Branch has encouraged faculty to main
tain vigilance and has adopted and enforced the follow
ing policy: 

a. Cheating is defined as giving or receiving 
information on tests, and as presenting the work of others 
as if it were one's own on reports and essays ; 

b. Cheaters are inmediately dismissed from the 
course in which they pursue such activity and receive an 
automatic grade of 11 F11

; 

c. A cheater who is simultaneously enrolled 
in another course may finish it, but cheaters are barred 
from registering at the Branch for one academic tenn after 
apprehension; 

d. Second offender cheaters are pennanently 
barred from registering at the Branch . 

• In order to further conmunication between the Branch student 
body and its faculty and administration, particularly with 
regard to curriculum, scheduling, grade appeals, and academic 
honesty, the Branch has established a Student Advisory Council 
(SAC). Among the SAC's functions is to maintain a Grade Com
mittee to examine grade appeals, report findings, and present 
reconmendations, thus providing peer review useful to the 
Branch as a whole. 
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• In order to further conmunication between the Branch and 
its general environment, the Branch has established a 
Conmunity Advisory Council (CAC), since the views and con
cerns of the conmunity, like those of the Branch students, 
are useful in achieving and maintaining quality. 

• In line with the efforts of the University as a whole to 
achieve academic excellence, the Branch is complying with the 
State of Florida's so-called Gordon Rule with regard to 
English and Mathematics. Similarly the Branch, like the 
main campus at Tallahassee, now requires successful com
pletion of the College Level Academic Skills Test (CLAST) 
before a student may enter the junior year of study. 

• A more difficult problem has existed with regard to achiev
ing and maintaining quality through the tightening of en
trance requirements. Military personnel, the Branch's 
essential constituents, come and go into and out of the 
conmand largely at the pleasure of their conmanders . The 
Branch must make all reasonable effort to acco111110date 
them (as in its establishment of five nine-week semesters 
wi thin the academic year ). Often a prospective military 
student has an assortment of credits earned at several 
different institutions, so that an exact determination of 
his standing is impossible to arrive at irmnediately. Sim
ilarly, tests such as the SAT or ACT, which are used by 
institutions as entrance hurdles, are offered infrequent
ly. A prospective student might have to wait months to 
take them, and the Department of Defense has been adamant 
in refusing to allow on-base programs of instruction to 
impose such inconvenience. Admission policy has, thus, 
traditionally been to admit students who have graduated 
from high school or who can show proof of high school equiv
alency. This policy, however useful it may be in the 
Branch's need to acco111110date itself to its environment, 
has long been recognized as somewhat inconsistent with its 
conmitment to quality. The Branch's Permanent Faculty (BPF) 
have, therefore, voted, and petitioned F.S.U. to approve 
the following entrance requirements : 

a. That the Test of English as a Foreign Lang-
uage (TOEFL) be required of all students whose mother tongue 
is not English before they are admitted to the regular Branch 
programs of study -- exclusive, that is, of the English as a 
Second Language program. 
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b. That the College· Level Examination Program (CLEP) 
tests be required of students upon their completion of fresh
man courses as a gauge of their progress and as a condition 
of their continued study at the Branch. 

• Requirements for admission to the Business major are in the 
process of being made more stringent (see Section III). 

• Finally, recognizing the Branch's increasing institutional 
status, a Planning ColTlllittee has been fonned to chart the 
Branch's course into the future. This committee, chaired 
by the Director of College Programs and including the Branch 
Resident Director, the Academic Coordinator, the Coordinator 
of the Business Program, and the Coordinator of the Computer 
Center, meets during visits to the Branch by the Director 
of College Programs and concerns itself with considering new 
directions for the Branch and long-term projects. 

In sum, the Branch has come of age. From a mere center offering a 

collection of courses, it became a degree-granting branch with a wide var

iety of programs. From a parochial operation directed toward the needs of 

the U.S. military corrmunity in its narrowest conception of them, to an in

ternational institution and a force for cooperation and cohesion in the 

isthmian and hemispheric corrmunity. And while remaining primarily a teach

ing institution, with University cooperation, the Branch has taken advan

tage of its unique location to support research and cultural activity, and 

projects expanded research efforts. 

The broad purpose of the Branch may, therefore, be stated as follows: 

To provide quality undergraduate instruction according to the needs 

and desires of its surrounding community, with particular regard to those 

of the United States military corrmand; 

To support and foster research and creative efforts; 
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To serve the United States of America by furthering our country ' s 

traditional ideals and new convictions, by helping the Panamanian corrmun i ty 

achieve its goals of individual and collective development and by provi ding 

a cultural doorway to the United States and the English-speaking world to 

further our country's corrmitment to a prosperous and stable hemisphere and 

a more integrated and secure world. 

Thus the Branch adheres to and seeks to fulfil the generally acknow-

ledged purposes of a university: 

To help pass knowledge and culture from one generation to the next, 

To contribute to the advancement of knowledge and culture, 

And to serve as a force for progress in the corrmunity. 
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II . ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 

General Considerations: 

The legal authorization for the operation of the Branch proceeds 

from the charter of the Florida State University and a contract with 

the United States Anny 193rd Brigade, Panama. The Anny acts as an 

agent for the other branches of the military in Panama. The contract 

is drawn for an indefinite tenn but is subject to periodic revision on 

petition of either party. It may be cancelled by the Anny with 30 days 

notice to the University. 

The Branch in itself has no governing board but is ultimately res

ponsible to the Board of Regents of the State of Florida through proper 

academic channels as described in the University's organizational chart. 

In order to help the Branch maintain contact with the corrmunity it serves, 

the President of the University is in the process of appointinQ a Branch 

Advisory Council composed of knowledgeable persons representing the various 

groups resident on the isthmus. The Branch is one of nine international 

programs administered by the University, namely: 

o Florence Study Center 
o London Study Center 
o London Surrmer Law Program at Oxford 
o Center for Yugoslav-American Studies, Research and Exchanges 
o Hotel and Restaurant Management Surrmer Program 

in Leysin, Switzerland 
o Field Excavations in Chianti, Italy 
D San Jose, Costa Rica Experimental Program 
D San Jose, Costa Rica Summer Program 
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The Branch differs significantly from the above programs in that it 

grants the baccalaureate degree and has a local permanentfaculty and stu

dent body. Most of the other programs are intended mainly to provide State 

University System students the opportunity to pursue their studies 

overseas. The Branch Resident Director reports directly to the Director 

of the College Programs division at Tallahassee. The Director of College 

Programs represents the University on all matters related to the contract. 

On academic matters the Director of College Programs reports to the Univ

ersity Vice President for Academic Affairs. On administrative matters 

related to the Branch the Director of College Programs reports to the 

President of the University. This administrative arrangement has given 

the Branch flexibility and has enabled FSU to respond to the Branch's 

contractual, administrative and academic needs. 

Since the degrees awarded for studies made at the Branch are awarded 

by the pertinent colleges and schools of the University, it is necessary 

that the Branch administration keep in contact with the respective 

Deans. This is done through the Office of the Director of College Programs, 

but in some instances direct contact is established between the Branch 

office in Panama and a college, with the authorization and cooperation 

of the Director of College Programs. 

General maintenance of the buildings used by the Branch on both sides 

of the isthmus is perfonned by the military or their contracted parties. 

The areas designated for exclusive use by the Branch are maintained by 

the Branch. 
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The new Panama Canal Treaties and the interpretation made of their 

provisions have resulted in the loss of many facilities and privileges 

which were previously available to the Branch , its faculty and its staff. 

In addition these treaties have imposed additional financial expenses on 

the Branch which have required offsetting by increases in tuition . 

Development of Branch Policy: 

The great portion of Branch policy is determined by the policies of 

the University, to which the Branch of necessity must conform. The great

est measure of local control over policy relates to the Branch's educational 

program and is discussed in Section III of this self-study. Branch admin

istrative policy is mainly determined by the Director of College Programs. 

The Branch faculty and administration have some input but are generally 

in the position of receiving University recom~endations and policies from 

the Director of College Programs. 

Administrative Functions Performed at the Branch: 

Liaison: Since the administrative officers of the Branch represent 

F.S.U. in Panama on all matters related to the Branch, it is a prime 

administrative duty to maintain contact with the following entities for 

the following purposes: 

1. The campus at Tallahassee, in order that the Branch conform 

to the standards and policies of F.S.U. , 

2. The contracting officer of the 193rd Brigade, in order to 

assure compliance with the contract by both parties, 
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3. The U.S. military authorities, in order to secure necessary 

logistical support, 

4. The military education officers, in order to respond to the needs 

of the military personnel and their dependents with regard to course offerings, 

schedule, and other matters, 

5. The U.S. Embassy in Panama, in order to coordinate cultural activi

ties and other efforts in support of good relations between the United States 

and the Republic of Panama, 

6. The authorities of the Republic of Panama, in order to comply with 

the laws and regulations of the host country with regard to taxation and 

other considerations, 

7. The several other institutions of higher learning that operate on 

the isthmus, in order to maintain the Branch in its most useful spot in the 

educational ecology of the community, 

8. The principal secondary schools of the community, in order to insure 

that the Branch's availability to interested students be noted, 

9. The general public through recognized organs of communication . 

Support for the Academic Program: 

The administrative officers of the Branch perform the following functions 

in support of the Branch's academic program: 

1. Plan course offerings and confect course schedules, 

2. Assign courses, 

3. Promulgate academic policy conforming to F.S.U. standards and insure 

compliance with it, 
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4. Recruit adjunct faculty, submit their credentials to campus for 

approval, and furnish them guidance regarding syllabi, 

5. Insure that students receive proper counselling, 

6. Provide textbooks and other materials, 

7. Conduct registrations and prepare requisite registration and 

grade reports, 

8. Collect monies and prepare all documentation regarding receipt of 

military tuition assistance and Veterans Administration aid, 

9. Maintain unofficial academic records for counselling purposes. 

Other Functions: 

The Branch administration also performs the following: 

1. Keeps custody of all properties belonging to the Branch, and of 

those provided for Branch use by the military, including a house-trailer, 

two automobiles, a computer, and much office equipment, 

2. Makes local purchases of equipment and supplies, 

3. Clears customs for equipment and supplies dispatched from the U.S. 

by military or co11111ercial carrier, 

4. Recruits clerical staff, 

5. Administers the CLAST examinations three times per year according 

to instructions received from campus, 

6. Administers placement tests in English and math, 

7. Provides for the logistical support of faculty rotating from 

campus, 

8. Furnishes support for faculty with regard to obtaining special 

equipment and duplicating materials, 
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9. Since instruction at the Branch is approved by the Veterans 

Administration (VA) for veterans, servicepersons, dependents of veterans, 

and survivors of veterans entitled to VA benefits, the Branch maintains 

current and necessary information and forms for prospective VA students 

and is authorized to certify such students who are in attendance to the 

VA. There are no VA advisors attached to the Branch, but a member of the 

Branch clerical staff is designated as the VA certifying official and 

performs essential work in aiding the VA to assist eligible students in 

pursuing their educational objectives. The certifying official maintains 

accurate records regarding education and attendance performed through VA 

benefits and submits all required reports to the VA. 

Venue of Branch Administrative Functions: 

The Branch maintains a main office at Building 808, Albrook Air Force 

Station, on the Pacific side of the Canal area of the Isthmus of Panama, 

and what may be termed a branch office at Building 32, Ft. Davis, on the 

Atlantic side. The Branch conducts registration and counselling at Building 

808, Albrook, and Building 32, Davis, and in facilities provided by the 

Air Force and Anny Education Offices at Howard Air Force Base and Forts 

Clayton and Kobbe. 

Prior to 1964, no office was maintained on the Atlantic side. Registra

tion and counselling was done by Branch personnel in the Army Education 

Center, Ft. Davis. An increase in students and the consequent expansion of 

the Branch's educational program on the Atlantic side led to the establish

ment of the office at Ft. Davis. Since the implementation of the new Canal 

Treaties in 1979 and as a result of it, enrollment on the Atlantic side has 
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dropped dramatically, to the point where the course offering no longer 

exceeds four sections in a given term and often does not even achieve 

this level. It is no longer efficient for the Branch to devote resources 

which might be better used on the Pacific side to maintaining an Atlantic 

side office with its separate administrator, clerical staff, and records. 

This self-study recommends that administration and unofficial record-

keeping be consolidated at the Albrook office. 

Branch Administrative Personnel and Their Duties: 

Resident Director 

Academic Coordinator 

Associate Director, Atlantic 

Associate Director, Liaison 

Business Program Coordinator 

Business Systems Manager and 
Computer Science Coordinator 

ESL Coordinator 

Jorge Luis Quiros 

Richard M. Koster 

Lewis Harris 

Horace Loftin 

Victor P. Carter 

Gerald A. Cocklin 

Melva Lowe de Goodin 

The Resident Director is the chief administrative officer of the Branch 

but devotes his main effort to the Pacific side operations where at this time 

over 90% of the Branch enrollments occur . 

The Academic Coordinator is responsible to the Resident Director on 

matters of curriculum and student affairs and replaces the Resident Director 

in his absence. 

The Associate Director Atlantic administers Branch activities on the 

Atlantic side of the Isthmus. 
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The Associate Director Liaison is responsible for maintaining contact 

with military Education Officers and has been specifically assigned the duty 

of advising all military personnel and their dependents in relation to their 

study programs and selection of courses. 

The Business Program Coordinator administers the largest academic pro

gram of the Branch and by special arrangement reports not only to the Res

ident Director but also, on academic matters, to the Associate Dean of the 

F.S.U. College of Business. 

The Computer Science Coordinator is responsible for the Branch computer 

center as regards administration and student use and coordinates the academic 

program in computer science. 

The Coordinator for English as a Second Language administers the Branch 

program in that discipline and is responsible for recruiting and overseeing 

faculty engaged in it. 

All Branch administrative officers are members of the Branch Permanent 

Faculty and perform teaching and counselling duties in addition to their 

administrative functions. Teaching load is adjusted to reflect current 

administrative responsibilities. 

The Resident Director recruits adjunct faculty in consultation with 

permanent faculty members. Curriculum is developed and decisions as to 

course offerings and times are made by the Resident Director and Academic 

Coordinator in consultation with the permanent and adjunct faculty. Each 

pennanent faculty member in effect acts as a quasi chairman i'n his or her 

discipline, and provides assistance in designing an effective curriculum 

for the Branch and overseeing major offerings and programs. The Resident 
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Director acts as coordinator of the Social Science, International Affairs, 

and Inter-American Studies programs and in such capacity he provides counsel

ing to students. The Branch maintains permanent faculty committees on Promo

tion and Tenure and Grade Review, both of which are chaired by the Academic 

Coordinator. 

Branch clerical personnel include a staff assistant to the Resident 

Director, a bookstore clerk, an accounting clerk, and a secretary/reception

ist. An administrative assistant is assigned to the Business Program. The 

Atlantic side program has a half-time secretary. Two student assistants act 

as a computer operator and an administrator of V.A. students' paperwork 

respectively. (See Appendix B for Organizational Chart . ) 

Calendar and Schedule: 

The academic calendar consists of five nine-week semesters per year, 

Semester I beginning in August, Semester II ending before Christmas, Semesters 

III, IV, and V running from January through July. Military personnel are 

moved in and out of the command, are dispatched on temporary assignments, and 

are subject to periods of intensive training, so that it is sensible for an 

institution such as the Branch to offer frequent short terms. The military 

command in Panama wants this sort of arrangement, and the Branch, for its 

part , has been willing to cooperate. 

In this regard, the sacrificing of six weekends, during which the 

student may read and mull over what has transpired in class, puts a very 

great strain on everyone concerned when it comes to maintaining academic 

standards. Conducting five registration periods annually puts similar strain 
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on the Branch administration. Nevertheless, both the Branch and the 

University comprehend the military's reasoning and have adapted to its 

schedule requirement. Students are counselled to allow for the diffi-

culties generated by the accelerated schedule when registering for courses, 

and are advised that they will be expected to work hard. Meanwhile, computer

ization has eased the administrative burden imposed by the schedule. In this 

way the Branch has been able to bear the strains mentioned without compromis

ing academic excellence or administrative efficiency. 

Classes are mainly offered Monday through Friday d_uring the evening, 

beginning at 4:40 p.m. and continuing until 10:00 p.m., and on Saturdays, 

beginning at 8:00 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Some classes are offered at earlier 

times on weekday afternoons. Classes meet on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri

days for 100 minutes each session, on Tuesdays and Thursdays for 150 minutes 

each session, and on Saturdays for 240 minutes each session, with Saturday 

classes meeting ten times per term. The standard of 2400 minutes per semester 

of class contact is thereby attained. 

The Branch office is open from 8:00 a.m . till noon and from 1:00 p.m. 

through 5:00 p.m. on weekdays . The Business Program office is, besides, 

open unti l 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings. Faculty 

office hours are held during the day. The Branch bookstore is open from 

8:00 a.m. until noon and from 2:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m., Monday through 

Thursday. 

Problems of Branch Administration: 

Two areas of administrative difficulty exist. One concerns conmunication 

with the main campus. The other concerns relations with the military . 
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Corrmunication with Campus: When one considers that some 1,500 miles 

separate the Branch from the main campus, conmunication must, on the 

whole, be recognized as excellent and the computerization of both the 

campus and the Branch has improved conmunication since the time of the 

last self-study ten years ago. Telephone and telex facilities are good 

in Panama, are in fact outstanding by usual third-world standards, though 

they are, unfortunately, expensive as well. Mail service has been ex-

cellent through the facilities of the Army Post Office system. Two 

problem areas exist, however: 

• Evaluation of the credits of entering Branch students is done 
on campus, as are Liberal Studies and Graduation checks. It 
frequently occurs that this infonnation does not arrive at the 
Branch as soon as might be wished. Unofficial evaluations are 
routinely prepared by Branch counsellors, and are generally 
effective in permitting students to enroll while awaiting the 
official computations done on campus, but it sometimes happens 
that students who do not receive evaluations promptly are in
hibited from registering for fear of duplicating credit . Students 
who do not receive Liberal Studies and Graduation checks prompt
ly are sometimes seriously inconvenienced, in that they learn 
that they must take this or that course after the course has 
been offered and must then wait a few terms before being able 
to register for it. The causes of this difficulty are easy 
to perceive. At least ten days and often more is lost at each 
end of the process in mailing, and Branch terms come hard upon 
one another. That both the Branch and College Programs are 
busy is another complicating factor. The recent recruitment 
of new personnel by College Programs will, however, very likely 
improve this situation. 

• The Director of College Programs visits the Branch frequently . 
Other campus officials visit periodically. Branch faculty visit 
campus from time to time. The increase in air fares and~ diem 
costs have, however, inhibited this most important form of com
munication, and the military, which at the time of the last self-
study paid for some of this travel, no longer does so. The Branch ' s 
efforts would be improved if faculty were able to visit campus 
with greater frequency. 
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Relations with the University: While' the Branch is an integral part of 

the University, its location and purpose somewhat distinguish it, to the 

point where one may meaningfully speak of its relations with what may be 

seen as its parent. Relations are, on the whole, excellent. During the 

last two decades, every incumbent President of the University and many 

high administrative officials have visited the Branch, in some cases 

repeatedly, and it is likely that members of the Branch faculty enjoy 

closer personal relationships with such persons than do many of their 

counterparts on campus. 

The Branch course offerings, however, are drawn from numerous Univer

sity departments, and its admission procedures are, of necessity, somewhat 

different from those in force on campus. These and other circumstances 

have from time to time caused the perception (if not the fact) that the 

Branch and the University are not in perfect step. Officials of the College 

of Business, for particular instance, have been concerned that the Branch's 

program in Business Administration may not be perfectly consonant with the 

College's conmitment to the standards set forth by the American Assembly of 

Collegiate Schools of Business. 

Recognizing this situation, the University Vice President for Academic 

Affairs has appointed an advisory conmittee composed of University faculty 

and staff to examine the articulation between the University and the Branch, 

to discover such problems of articulation as may in fact exist, and to rec

onmend such remedies as may be convenient. It is unfortunate but understand

able that no member of the Branch faculty has been invited to serve on this 

conmittee. Logistical considerations intervene. The Director of College 
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Programs does, however, serve on it in the capacity of a "resource person" 

to provide infonnation. The committee, which is chaired by the Chainnan 

of the English department, is composed of experienced senior faculty and 

staff, including persons who have taught at and or visited the Branch , as 

well as key members of the staffs of the Registrar's and Controller's 

offices, and all indications are that the conmittee's report, when it is 

forthcoming, will provide additional measures to improve relations between 

the University and to reduce, if not eliminate, such difficulties as 

presently may exist. 

Relations with the Military: The contract constitutes a bilateral agreement 

between the military in Panama and Florida State University wherein the 

Anny acts as the agent of all three services to procure the services 

of an established and prestigious degree-granting institution for the 

benefit and morale of troops. The agreement logically implies that 

F.S.U., through the Branch will consider the special needs of the 

military and its personnel and make every effort to meet them, within 

the constraints imposed by Florida State University's commitment to 

academic excellence. One need only examine the matter of academic 

calendar to see that F.S.U. fulfils this obligation, for the compression 

of a semester into nine weeks strains the academic process and imposes 

very stern demands on the Branch faculty and administration . 

Just as logically, the agreement implies support and cooperation 

from the military. From the Branch point of view, such support ranges 

from generous to adequate, depending of the particular situation 

concerned. Relations similarly fluctuate from excellent to good. 
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A point worth bearing in mind with regard to such relations is that, 

where human institutions are concerned, no two are so different in purpose, 

character, and organization -- hence in the sort of person they attract to 

service -- as are a university and an anned force. These differences make 

excellence of relations exceedingly difficult to maintain at all times. The 

Branch is satisfied with its relations with the military, yet is at the same 

time aware that they require constant attention, and that a continual effort 

of imagination must be exercised in seeking ways to improve them. 

History and Administration of College Programs Division (Campus): 

From 1949 to 1974, College Programs was a unit within the College of 

Arts and Sciences, and its campus director reported to the Dean of Arts and 

Sciences. At one time, College Programs administered educational programs 

at 15 military installations, both domestic and overseas. Domestic contract 

programs in the 1950's and 1960's were located on the following military 

installations: 

Eglin A.F.B. 
Tyndall A. F. B. 
Homestead A.F.B. 
Key West, N.S. 
Turner A.F.B. 
Moody A. F.B. 
Charleston A.F.B. 

Ft. Walton Beach, Florida 
Panama City, Florida 
Homestead, Florida 
Key West, Florida 
Albany, Georgia 
Valdosta, Georgia 
Charleston, South Carolina 

Overseas contract programs were located on the following military 

installations: 
Ramey A.F . B. 
Fort Brooke 
Fort Buchanan 
Roosevelt Roads N.S. 
Fort Clayton 
Fort Davis 
Fort Gulick 
Albrook, A.F.B. 
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Mayaguez, Puerto Rico 
San Juan, Puerto Rico 
San Jose, Puerto Rico 
Fajardo, Puerto Rico 
Canal Zone 
Canal Zone 
Canal Zone 
Canal Zone 
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Each program was administered by a Resident Director, and was served 

by adjunct instructors, with the exception of Eglin A.F.B., the Canal Zone 

and three bases (Tyndall, Turner and Moody}, who were served by commuting 

faculty from campus. All bases relied upon adjunct faculty to teach the 

freshman and sophomore courses offered from the College of Arts and Sciences. 

Each program operated as a Center which, for the most part, provided the 

first two-year curricula of a traditional liberal studies program. If 

a military student wished to complete a baccalaureate degree, he would 

request a six-month temporary duty· assignment (TOY) to campus provided 

he already had earned a minimum of 90 hours and the University agreed 

that a full semester and su11111er tenn would enable the student to graduate. 

During the late 1960's and early 1970's, the Department of Defense 

(DOD) decided that TDY's to campus were too expensive and recommended that, 

whenever possible, institutions of higher learning should be contracted to 

provide degree-granting programs on military bases. Many institutions that 

had served the military were either reluctant or unable to deliver under

graduate degree programs and, therefore, discontinued their academic 

activities with the military. Of the early innovators in military education 

(F.S.U. signed first education contract with DOD in June 1949 for an on-base 

program at Tyndall A.F.B.), only the University of Maryland and Florida 

State University continued into the 1960's with DOD contracts, albeit some

what fewer contracts. Many new and aggressive institutions quickly filled 

the vacuum with not only undergraduate degree, but also graduate degree 

programs - and in come cases, even doctoral degree programs. Anny and 

Air Force Education Officers infonned an institution reluctant to expand 
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into an undergraduate on-base degree program that they knew of an 

institution that was both ready and willing to provide a degree program. 

Fearing that the quality of its academic degree would be lessened, 

Florida State University was unwilling to provide degree-granting programs 

at a number of installations. This fact coupled with both the advent of 

Florida's extensive conmunity college system and the several additions 

to Florida's State University System considerably lessened the off-campus 

activity of the College Programs division. The University administration 

recognized that a conmunity college adjacent to a military base could 

provide an adequate education program for most military needs and all the 

better if a four-year institution is within conmuting distance. 

For a variety of reasons, Florida State University considered that 

only the Canal Zone Program had the potential for becoming a degree

granti ng branch of the University. Foremost among its reasons were its 

size, quality of both i~s full-time and adjunct faculty and its potential 

for research. 

In 1974 and 1975, the University underwent a complete reorganization, 

which saw the College of Arts and Sciences considerably altered. The 

College of Conununication, the College of Social Science, the School of 

Theatre and the School of Visual Arts were created out of former depart

ments within the College of Arts and Sciences. All international 

activities and programs, including the College Programs division, were 

placed directly under the President's office. This organizational arrange

ment has remained in effect . The Director of College Programs reports 
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to the University President, whose concern for promoting international 

education is well known on campus as well as throughout the State Uni 

versity System. 

In many ways, the Director and his staff function as a small college 

unit within a large university charged with serving both its students and 

faculty who are located overseas. 

College Programs Division Personnel and Their Duties: 

Director 

Assistant to the Director 

Budget Officer 

Registrar 

Bookstore Supervisor for Texts 

Fiscal Assistant 

Robert F. Coyne 

Beth B. Smith 

Sherry Y. Powell 

Lynn M. Nault 

Diane L. Dittgen 

Carlene Danart 

Secretary Marcie Burnfin 

(See Appendix B for organizational chart.) 

In administering the Panama Canal Branch, the Director of College 

Programs consults primarily with those academic deans responsible for 

departments which offer courses at the Panama Canal Branch - the College 

of Arts and Sciences, College of Business, School of Criminology, and 

College of Social Sciences. Either an academic.dean or the department 

chairperson approves or disapproves the academic credentials of all 

adjunct faculty employed at the Branch for whatever specific courses 

the Resident Director requests. Most academic deans and many department 
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chairpersons have visited the Branch. Unfortunately, budgetary restraints 

in recent years have lessened the amount of such visits, which the 

Director of College Programs considers vital for maintaining the 

academic integrity of the Branch as well as for assuring the continued 

cooperation of the main campus faculty. Academic deans also have the 

responsibility of clearing for graduation those Branch students who are 

in their last or next to last term before graduating. Preliminary 

checks to determine if all requirements are being met are performed 

by the College Programs Registrar. In this regard, the Liberal Studies 

and major hours, upper division and total hours, College Level Academic 

Skills Test (CLAST), and grade point average of a student are carefully 

evaluated before his or her record is sent for final approval to the 

school or college awarding the degree. 

The Director of the College Programs division and his staff have 

the responsibility for coordinating the campus curricula with the Branch, 

recruiting full-time faculty and administrators, selecting rotating faculty 

from campus to teach at the Branch, maintaining official student records 

as well as check lists, assisting students who wish to transfer to the 

main campus, furnishing transcripts, preparing graduation lists, keeping 

financial records, preparing Branch catalogs and brochures and, in general, 

keeping the Branch abreast of all policy changes within the University. 

In addition the Director of College Programs and his staff provide visi

bility for the Branch on campus, throughout the State, and nationally 

with the Department of State, United States Information Agency, and the 
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Agency for International Development . In recent years, the Director 

has arranged for the following dignitaries to give conunencement addresses 

at the Branch: The Honorable Don Fuqua, U.S. Congressman from the Third 

District of Florida; The Honorable Lawton Chiles, U.S. Senator from 

Florida; and Dr. Ardito Barletta, Vice President of the World Bank in 

Latin America. In addition, the Director of College Programs initiated 

the effort to have Mr. Ricardo De La Espriella, President of the Republic 

of Panama, receive an honorary Doctorate of Laws from the Florida State 

University in November 1983. 

The College Programs division has the responsibility of serving as 

liaison for the Branch with the Financial Aid and the Veteran ' s Affairs 

offices on campus. A substantial number of Branch students receive either 

financial aid or V.A. assistance while attending the Branch, thereby 

requiring a considerable amount of paper work and time be given to main

taining proper records for both State and Federal audits. 

The College Programs' bookstore operation has the responsibility five 

times a year of shipping textbooks, syllabi, and supplies to the Branch. 

It also sees to it that unsold books are returned to the publishers as 

quickly as possible to insure the maximum refund . The Bookstore Supervisor 

for College Programs also maintains a current list of both syllabi and 

supplementary material for all courses given at the Branch. When the 

Branch recorrmends a new course, the Bookstore Supervisor requests the 

name of the text, campus syllabus, and any supplementary material from 

the campus department so that these can be sent as soon as possible to 
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the Branch. Unfortunately, some campus departments are somewhat lax 

in maintaining syllabi for all courses and others are so democratic 

that as many as six syllabi and as many texts are available for one 

course. 

The College Programs division administers a summer program in 

San Jose, Costa Rica in cooperation with the Modern Language and 

Inter-American Studies departments. This program is partially supported 

by the Centro Cultural (the bi-national center in San Jose) and receives 

considerable cooperation from the U.S. Embassy in Costa Rica. A 

year-round experimental program, which offers only freshman and sophomore 

level courses to both Costa Rican and North American students residing 

in San Jose, is also administered by the College Programs division with 

cooperation from the Country Day School of San Jose. 

The College Programs division, with support from the University 

administration, recognizes the importance for an institution of higher 

learning in Florida to have international ties and activities in Latin 

America. The Panama Canal Branch and Costa Rica Programs enable the 

University to provide meaningful activities which benefit not only 

Latins, but also Floridians. The flow of students and faculty, both 

to and from our campus from these countries, although not as large as 

we might like, nevertheless, is a source for much good. Over the years, 

outstanding musicians have perfonned, creative artists have exhibited, 

published novelists and poets have discoursed, internationally known 

critics have criticized, and eminent scholars have lectured in Panama, 

San Jose, and Tallahassee under the auspices of the College Programs 

Division. 
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The goals of the College Programs division relate to both the 

University and to its activities in Latin America . The following goals 

are sometimes lost in the everyday routine acti"vities of administering 

overseas programs, nevertheless, they exist: 

1. Provide leadership and understanding to the University 

corrmunity about the Panama Canal Branch. 

2. Provide a campus based center of services, stimulation and 

understanding about Panama and Costa Rica and their relation to Central 

America and the Caribbean. 

3. Assist the Panama Canal Branch and the University in efforts 

to internationalize the curriculum. 

4. Explore and guide international education development to 

Panama, Costa Rica, and elsewhere in Latin America. 

5. Assist in creating faculty opportunities in Panama and Costa 

Rica in teaching, research and public service. 

6. Negotiate and implement contracts and grants. 

7. Cooperate with Latin American interests in both the Tallahassee 

and Florida corrmunities, especially to corrmercial and significant regional 

and national associations concerned with Central America, Panama and the 

Caribbean. 

8. Relate to or be in charge of all study abroad activities and foreign 

students on campus that concern Latin America. 

9. Prepare proposals to foreign agencies, foundations, businesses 

and others to help implement the conmitment of Florida State University 

in the Latin American area. 
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10 . Develop faculty and student exchanges with institutions in 

Panama and Costa Rica by maintaining good communication with rectors 

and ministers of education. 
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III . EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

General Corrrnents : 

The educational program of the Branch is an outgrowth of its purpose. 

The two have evolved together. A watershed in the evolution was reached 

in 1967, when what had been a center successfully petitioned the Southern 

Association of Colleges and Schools for accreditation as a degree-granting 

branch of the University. Another occurred in 1974 with the institution 

of the major in Business. Still others may be observed in the creation of 

the program of instruction in English as a Second Language and the acquisition 

of the Branch computer. But this section is not a history. It treats the 

Branch's educational program as of sunmer, 1983. 

As concerns course offerings, scheduling, and calendar, the Branch's 

educational program reflects the press and tug of varied influences and con

straints. These may be elaborated as follows: 

1. The requirements for accreditation: The Branch, like its parent 

institution, Florida State University, is accredited by the Southern Assoc

iation of Colleges and Schools, and its educational program necessarily con

forms to the standards set by the association. The baccalaureate program in 

Business like that of the College of Business on campus, is further accredi

ted by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business and responds 

to the constraints imposed by the standards of that body. 

2. The policies of the University: the Branch is a part of the Univer

sity, and cannot go off on its own course, no matter how justified such action 

might appear in the light of the Branch's peculiar situation, but must, rather, 
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conform in its educational program to policies of campus departments as 

expressed in the University Bulletin. Nonetheless, some freedom of move

ment has been possible. An example is the course in the history of Panama, 

elaborated at the Branch for the Branch's special needs, accepted by the 

History Department on campus, and included in the F.S.U. Bulletin. The 

course has been offered on campus, in one instance by a visiting member 

of the Branch faculty. Similarly, while the Branch lacks many of the 

campus's laboratory facilities, its location offers magnificent oppor

tunities for scientific field work in such disciplines as marine biology . 

3. Branch resources: The Branch budget must not exceed its revenue 

from fees. The military provide support in the areas of physical plant, 

library, transportation of books and materials, and so forth, but hiring 

faculty and staff is the Branch's responsibility. There are limits on 

who can be hired. Budget resources limit the number and character of 

permanent and rotating faculty, for terminally-qualified faculty in needed 

areas (such as Business Administration) demand high salaries, while junior 

campus faculty are reluctant to interrupt their campus careers to come to 

the Branch, leaving only high-salaried senior faculty available for rotation . 

As for adjunct faculty, only a certain relatively small number of qualified 

English-speaking professors are available in Panama. These limits constrain 

the Branch's course offerings. 

4. The needs of the co11111unity: The Branch operates on contract to the 

military in Panama, with the U.S. Army 193rd Brigade acting as the agent of 

the three services. The needs of the military, as the military perceive them, 

exert great influence on the Branch faculty and administration when it comes 
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to elaborating the Branch educational program. Other segments of the 

isthmian conmunity (the Republic of Panama, the Panama Canal Commission) 

exert influence as well. 

5. The needs of students: The Branch educational program is ulti 

mately responsive to the needs of students, who vote for or against it 

with their persons and pocketbooks. 

Information regarding the Branch calendar and the scheduling of courses 

may be found in Section II, Organization and Administration, but it may be 

said here that these reflect the policies of the University (as to use of 

the semester system), and demands of the military (with respect to the offer

ing of five semesters per year), and the needs of students (as concerns the 

scheduling of most Branch classes in the evenings or on Saturdays). The 

return to the semester system appears to have improved the Branch educational 

program. At least the Branch faculty are in agreement that the quarter sys

tem chops courses a bit too finely. In returning to the semester system, the 

University undertook a general review and rearrangement of the curriculum, 

mainly for the good in the opinion of Branch faculty. The five-semester-per

year calendar has clear defects. Doubling the weekly class contact hours 

in a course cannot compensate for the weekends lost. As for the scheduling 

of classes mainly during the evenings, this practice has no apparent ill 

effect educationally. A portion of the Branch's students have no other 

occupation. Attending class in the evenings poses no greater strain than 

does attending class during the day to students on traditional campuses . 

As for those students who are employed during the daytime and attend class 

at night, they tend to be older, more mature, and more highly motivated 
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than the ordinary student, and normally register for a lighter course 

load. Meanwhile, the scheduling of classes during the evening has the 

great virtue of allowing the Branch to recruit adjunct faculty employed 

during the day at other institutions or by businesses or government 

agencies. 

The general character of the Branch curriculum is determined at 

the main campus, as are the various requirements for Liberal Studies 

and degrees. The responsibility and authority for elaborating Branch 

curriculum within these general characteristics falls to the Branch 

Resident Director, in consultation with the Academic Coordinator and 

persons responsible for particular Branch programs of study. Appropriate 

review is made on campus by the Director of College Programs, in consulta

tion with academic deans and department chairpersons. 

The planning of curriculum is constrained by a number of factors. 

Because faculty resources are not firm, certain courses cannot always be 

offered when planners would like them to be. Since the Branch must pay 

its own way, courses sometimes have to be cancelled upon insufficient 

enrollment, and while such cancellation is required on campus as well, 

the Branch is perhaps compelled to it somewhat more often. Since the 

student body is to a good extent transient, projections of curriculum often 

have to be altered: a course which seemed doubtful when scheduled may 

draw an unexpectedly large number of students, and lead to the scheduling 

of a follow-up course; or a course which looked promising may have to be 

deleted, and a line of projected follow-up courses will go by the board. 
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The Resident Director and those he consults can make rough plans for 

curriculum for the academic year. They know the Branch will offer a 

certain number of courses in Liberal Studies, and how many students 

seek degrees in the various majors. They know who are the permanent 

faculty and which courses they can teach, and have similar information 

regarding the adjunct faculty (though they can never be certain that 

a particular adjunct instructor will be available at a particular time). 

Curriculum is, therefore, projected on a yearly basis and actually 

set up from tenn to tenn. It is worth noting, however, in the connec 

tion, that the establishment of curriculum at fairly long range is current

ly much finner than it was at the time of the last self-study, due mainly 

to the existence of a large non-transient student population of Panama 

residents. Liberal Studies offerings are now planned mainly on a yearly 

basis, and the Business Program (see below) has managed a very high degree 

of advance planning for its offerings. The last self-study (Self-Study, 

1973, p. 50) noted attempts made by the Branch at long-range planning 

and concluded that, while such would be useful, "the dream of having the whole 

program for an academic year laid out clearly in advance is, by the very nature 

of the Branch and its resources, chimerical." A full catalogue of course 

offerings for the year is still impossible of achievement, but it is no 

longer entirely a dream. 

There follow general discussions of the Branch's course offerings 

and instruction, and specific reports regarding English as a Second 

Language and degree programs. 
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Course Offering: 

In academic year 1982-1983 the Branch offered 233 sections, most 

of them of three semester hours credit. Total enrollment was 4417. 

The course offering may be most usefully classified into lower and upper 

division courses and into courses in English as a Second Language, 

courses from the areas of liberal studies (with Areas IV and VI, human

ities and fine arts grouped together as humanities), and courses in the 

major fields of business administration and Spanish. 

Leaving aside the 44 sections of courses in English as a Second 

Language, the course offering may be divided as follows: 

Sections of lower division courses 101 

Sections of upper division courses 88 

This gives. a ratio of 53.5% lower division courses to 46.5% upper 

division courses. 

Enrollment was divided as follows: 

Enrollment in lower division courses 2199 

Enrollment in upper division courses 1916 

This gives a ratio of 53.5% enrollment in lower division courses to 

46.5% enrollment in upper division courses, exactly that of the ratio 

discovered with regard to course offering. 

The course offering according to fields of study is as follows: 

Conmunications (31 sections) 1(. 0% 

History (20 sections) 08 . 5% 

Social Science (52 sections) 

Humanities (13 sections) 
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Natural Science (20 sections) 

English as Sec. Lang. (44 sect.) 

Business (48 sections) 

Spanish (5 sections} 

TOTAL 

08.5% 

19.0% 

20.5% 

2.0% 

100% 

The breakdown of course offerings according to enrollment is as 

follows: 

Corrmunications (633) 

History (347) 

Social Science (:896) 

Humanities (322) 

Natural Science (366) 

English as Sec. Lang. (302) 

Business Administration (1471) 

Spanish (89) 

TOTAL 

14.3% 

08.0% 

20.0% 

07.3% 

08.0% 

07.0% 

33 . 4% 

02.0% 

100% 

Certain inferences may be drawn from this information. First, the 

division of curriculum into lower and upper division courses was nearly 

equal, and enrollment followed this division of enrollment. 

Area Sections Enrollment 

Corrmunications 14.0% 14.3% 

History 08 . 5% 08.0% 

Social Science 22 . 0% 20.0% 

Humanities 05 . 5% 07.3% 
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Area Sections Enrollment 

Natural Science 08 . 5% 08.0% 

English as Sec. Lang. 19 .0% 07.0% 

Business 20.5% 33.4% 

Spanish 2.0% 02.0% 

The only apparent imbalance has to do with English as a Second Lang-

uage and Business. In the first area, 19% of the sections offered attracted 

only 7% of the Branch enrollment, but this is easily explained by the char

acter of the discipline, where a great deal of attention to the needs of 

individual students is absolutely required if good results are to be obtained. 

Here imbalance as regards course offerings and enrollment argues strongly 

for the excellence of the program. The situation with regard to Business 

is slightly different. The F.S.U. College of Business is accredited by 

the American Assembly of Collegi ate Schools of Business (AACSB), and the 

Branch must follow AACSB guidelines. These make certain stipulations 

concerning the percentage of students who are instructed by permanent 

faculty members with terminal degrees . Such faculty is not widely avail

able on the Isthmus of Panama. Hence the sections in Business tend to be 

larger than in other disc i plines offered by the Branch. Specific steps 

the Branch Business Program is taking to address this problem are touched 

on below in the report on the Branch Business major. These special sit

uations aside, ei ther the Branch organizes its curriculum very closely 

to the preferences of the students, or the students respond exceedingly 

willingly to the way the Branch organizes. Branch curriculum anq enrollment 

are in balance. 
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The heavy concentration in Business no doubt reflects at once the tenor 

of the times and the importance of commercial activity in the Republic of 

Panama, which has long been a center of trade and has recently become a 

banking center as well. The large concentration of enrollment in Social 

Science courses is no doubt similarly motivated. The great problems of our 

era are social problems, or tend to be perceived in social terms. Students 

gravitate toward the Social Sciences either as fields of major interest or 

as exciting fields from which to choose electives. The Branch offers a 

Social Science major, a major in International Affairs (which is largely 

composed of Social Science courses), and a certificate program in Crimi

nology. Finally, lower division courses in economics, (a Social Science 

discipline at Florida State), are required for entrance to the Business 

Program. 

Course offerings and enrollment in communications (English and math

ematics) reflect Liberal Studies and Business Program requirements ex

clusively, now that the major in English has been phased out (see Section I, 

Purpose). Offerings and enrollment in humanities and natural science also 

reflect Liberal Studies requirements. Were the Branch to possess good lab

oratory facilities, enrollment in the field of natural science would likely 

be larger. The Branch permanent faculty includes a first rate scientist, 

and excellent adjunct faculty in science are available. but as it is, the 

lack of facilities constrains the Branch to restrict natural science offer

ings almost entirely to courses that do not prepare students for science 

majors. 

The poverty of the Branch's course offerings and enrollment in Spanish 

is a consequence of the new Canal treaties and the exodus of U.S. nationals 
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from the isthmus. At the time of the last self-study in 1973, a large 

number of Americans were interested in studying Spanish at an American 

institution such as the Branch, either as a major or simply to be able to 

get on well in Panama. Few of these now exist, and it is senseless for 

a Panamanian to seek a Spanish major at the Branch when the same is 

available at Panamanian institutions which are at once more replete of 

course offerings in the discipline and less expensive. Certain courses 

in Spanish fulfil the Liberal Studies requirement in humanities. A few 

others in Spanish conversation are offered, mainly for military personnel. 

The Spanish major remains on the Branch books but has not had any students 

for some years. 

Course offerings in English as a Second Language and Business are 

discussed further below in specific reports. 

Courses satisfying Liberal Studies requirements constituted 40% of 

the Branch course offerings in 1982-1983 and attracted 36% of the total 

year's enrollment. The breakdown of the course offering in Liberal 

Studies according to the six area requirements was as follows: 

Conmunications 25% 

History 14% 

Social Science 22% 

Humanities 14% 

Natural Science 24% 

Fine and Performing Arts 01% 
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The relatively high percentage af sections in communications reflects 

the small classes required for best results in freshman English courses. 

That in natural science proceeds from six of the twenty-one sections being 

laboratories. The high percentage of sections offered in Social Science 

reflects student interest in the area of study and the circumstance that 

economics courses are required for entrance to the Business Program. Area 

VI, Fine and Perfonning Arts, is a new requirement instituted when the Uni

versity returned to the semester system in 1981. Many of the Branch's 

current students enrolled under previous catalogues and do not need to 

meet this requirement. Much larger offerings in this area are contemplated 

in the future. 

As regards faculty, 90 sections (39% of the total course offering) 

were taught by members of the Branch permanent faculty or faculty rotating 

from campus, while 143 sections (61%) were taught by adjunct faculty. When 

one leaves aside sections of English as a Second Language, the percentages 

improve slightly to 40% and 60%. A better ratio exists with regard to enrol

lment. Pennanent or rotating faculty taught sections enrolled in by 43% of 

the Branch's students in 1982-1983, while adjunct faculty taught 57%. 

Instruction: 

Instruction is the interaction of students and faculty. Sections 

of this self-study are devoted to these two aspects of the Branch. The 

following points concerning them, however, are worth noting here. While 

the Branch student body has come somewhat to resemble that found on most 

campuses, it retains a higher percentage than usual of adults who have learned 

the value of education in the stern classrooms of experience and who, 
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therefore, display a greater measure of seriousness and dedication than is 

found in the average undergraduate. The pennanent faculty is of excellent 

quality; the standards for hiring adjunct faculty are high; professors from 

campus teach at the Branch on rotation. Thus the prime material for instruct

ion -- students and faculty -- is of good grade . 

Classes are small by the standards of most institutions. Most have be

tween 20 and 30 students. Only a few go above 40. The average size of a 

section in 1982-1983 was 19. Only rarely does the student forfeit his in

dividuality, or is denied the chance to ask questions or make comments in 

the classroom. When a student enrolls at the Branch, he enjoys the great 

likelihood of being a person to his instructor. When a faculty member 

meets his class, he can quite reasonably expect to know all his students 

by name before midterm. 

The Branch itself is a small institution. Students and faculty know 

each other . Continuing relationships between students and faculty are pos

sible. A student who has had Professor X for a basic course two years ago 

has seen him frequently enough to keep up a friendship and be able to consult 

with him on a matter generated in Professor Y's upper division course he is 

taking now. 

Since a high percentage of Branch students are adults -- career military 

people who have served around the world, housewives who have reared child

ren, people who work for a living and sacrifice in order to obtain education 

their example affects the youthful, as it were by contagion. Interaction 

between Branch students and faculty proceeds at a level of equality displayed 

on few campuses. These factors, that cannot be shown in graphs or tables, 

contribute to making the Branch a serious institution where instruction 
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is the main business of everyone. Teachers simply cannot look down on 

their students. Students are too well aware of the value of education 

to waste their time or allow their teachers to waste it. The atmosphere 

is friendly . Mutual respect results. People work. Everyone learns. 

In this regard, poverty is in some respects helpful. There is no 

well-appointed cafeteria, no spacious student lounge, no opulent faculty 

club, no leafy campus mall, no football field -- nothing to distract 

attention from the classroom. This may be bad for certain things associ

ated with college life, but it is very good for instruction. 

The uses of poverty, however, go only so far. Section VIII, Physical 

Plant, addresses the need for library, laboratory and additional classroom 

space. The Branch has acquired a video recorder and monitor in order to 

make more use of film. Faculty salaries are being increased to bring them 

more nearly into parity with salaries on campus. Support for research and 

creative activity is meagre. Quite a bit might be done in this respect 

without the Branch faculty's becoming pampered and fat. 

Instructors are free to give the examinations they care to, or to 

establish the student's grades by requiring essays, research papers, or 

oral reports, or by using combinations of these methods, though the Branch, 

in line with university policy, sets a minimum of written work in English 

for certain courses. Branch policy requires that instructors inform 

students of examination and other requisites at the onset of a course. 

Grades of "A", "B", "C", "D", and "F" are awarded for excellent, 

good, average, passing, or failing work. Grades of "I", incomplete, are 

awarded with the consent of the instructor on the petition of the student. 
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Grades of "I" which are not completed within the student's next two terms 

of enrollment are automatically changed to grades of "IE", incomplete 

expired. These are counted as if they were grades of "F" in computing the 

student's grade point average. Grades of "W" , withdrawal without prejudice, 

are awarded upon petition of the student if the course has not progressed 

beyond the midpoint and if the student is not at the time of petitioning 

failing the course. Grades of "WF", withdrawal failing, are awarded when 

appropriate. In line with the F.S.U. Bulletin, grades of "S" and "U", 

satisfactory and unsatisfactory, are awarded for certain of the Branch's 

courses. 

As at most undergraduate institutions, grade inflation has become 

a problem at the Branch. Awareness of the existence of this problem was 

the first salutary effect of the Branch's undertaking its current self

study, for as the last self-study indicates, the problem did not exist 

ten years ago. It is probably a consequence of the Branch's growth. 

Whatever the case, on considering the problem in the spring of 1983, the 

Branch faculty formed a Grade Review Committee whose function is to review 

the grades submitted by instructors following each term, to discover anom

alies, and to discuss them with the pertinent instructor. It can happily 

be reported that this action had inmediate effect. The mere announcement 

of the conmittee's formation and purpose produced a significant drop in 

grade inflation, and the problem seems well on the way to being controlled, 

if not eliminated, as the following comparison of grade percentages for 

Terms I and V of academic year 1982-1983 reflects: 
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Grade Tenn I Tenn V 

A 30.1 % 15. 3% 

B 25 .9% 24.6% 

c 18 . 7% 23 . 2% 

D 5.0% 6. 7% 

F 6.7% 9.6% 

During Tenns IV and V, academic year 1982-83, the Branch awarded 

1,954 letter grades, more undergraduate grades than were awarded on 

campus for the spring semester by the Schools of Criminology, Library 

Science, Nursing, Social Work, or Theater. 

Branch attendance policy stipulates that a student may not receive 

credit for a course in which he has cut more than one third of the classes . 

The purpose of this policy, which exceeds in stringency that in force on 

the campus at Tallahassee (where cut limitations are determined by the 

individual instructors), is to address the situation touched on above 

with regard to the strains imposed by short terms and the efforts required 

to prevent such strains from compromising academic standards. Students 

must not be allowed to get behind in their course work but must instead 

be encouraged by every reasonable means to work harder than they might 

perhaps be expected to on a campus with a traditional academic calendar . 

Given the general maturity of Branch students, the high percentage of them 

who work for a living and make a personal sacrifice for their education , 

attendance is not a great problem. Its most significant instance relates 

to military personnel and is generated by duty obligations not personal 
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laxness. The Branch faculty is aware of such obligations and makes every 

reasonable effort to arrange for the military student whose duties force 

extraordinary absences to complete the course work, sometimes by the 

granting of incompletes and the providing of special tutelage. Legitimate 

illnesses are also so treated, for the purpose of the cut policy is to 

encourage diligence, not to punish those innocently victimized by circum

stance. 

Cheating has become a problem at the Branch, perhaps in consequence 

of the i.nflux of younger students. Branch policy defines cheating as giving 

or receiving infonnation during examinations or presenting the work of 

others as one's own work in written reports. Branch policy accords respon

sibility in the matter of cheating as follows: It is the responsibility 

of faculty to provide for the integrity of academic effort by maintaining 

academic integrity. It is the responsibility of students to cooperate in 

maintaining academic integrity lest their own efforts to educate themselves 

be compromised . Branch policy toward cheaters is as follows: Cheaters 

will be inrnediately dismissed from the course and awarded "F" for it. If 

a cheater is enrolled in another course during the term in question, he or 

she will be allowed to complete the course, but cheaters will be barred 

from registering at the Branch for any course during the following term. 

Second-offender cheaters will be barred from further registration. 

At present the Academic Coordinator of the Branch hears appeals on 

questions of cheating, but the Branch projects that the Student Advisory 

Council (SAC) will involve itself in this process through the formation 

of an appropriate committee. Grade appeals are screened by a committee 

of the SAC . Those that the SAC finds to have merit are referred to the 

Academic Coordinator. 
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Degree and Certificate Programs: 

The Branch offers the baccalaureate degree in Business Administration, 

English, Inter-American Studies, International Affairs, Social Science, and 

Spanish. It offers the Associate in Arts Certificate and the Certificate 

in Law Enforcement. In all cases, requirements are those set by the per

tinent schools and departments in Tallahassee. 

English: The major in English, when first instituted, attracted its 

share of students, perhaps (it now seems likely} because of the relatively 

few majors available at the Branch. Some eight or so years ago, at about 

the time the major in Business Administration was instituted, the number 

of students electing the English major began to decline, to the point where 

required upper division courses in the discipline had to be cancelled repeat

edly for insufficient enrollment. This necessary practice lengthened the 

time it took a student to earn the degree, thereby making the major less 

attractive. Currently, the Branch has no students seeking the B.A. in 

English, and this self-study recormnends that the degree program in this 

discipline be formally eliminated. 

Inter-American Studies: The program in Inter-American Studies is 

intended for students with a strong interest in Latin America and the 

Caribbean. Depending on the areas of emphasis selected, the baccalaureate 

program may be viewed as preparation for graduate school in various fields or 

as leading to professions in government and international service, multi

national conmerce, law, teaching, and translation. 

This major involves the cooperating schools and departments of 

Anthropology, Business, Economics, Geography, History, Modern Languages 
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and Linguistics, Music, Philosophy, Political Science, and Sociology. 

It consists of 24 semester hours beyond the Liberal Studies requirement, 

selected from, but not necessarily limited to, those courses listed 

below. Generally speaking, other courses above the 2999 level may also 

qualify for major credit, provided they contain, as detennined by the 

adviser, a significant emphasis on the study of the Latin American and 

Caribbean area. At least three of the cooperating departments or schools 

must be represented in courses chosen. A minimum of twelve of the total 

major hours must be at or above the 4000 level. In order to qualify for 

completion of the major, the student must also have completed the initial 

sequence in Spanish or its equivalent. 

The following courses acceptable for the Inter-American Studies major 

are taught at -the Branch: 

ANT 4163 Mesoamerican Archaeology 

ECO 4704 International Trade 

GEA 4400 

INR 4244 

LAH 3100 

LAH 3203 

LAH 3456 

LAH 4450 

LAH 4470 

SPN 4501 

SPW 3130 

SPW 4202 

Latin America 

Studies in International Politics: Latin America 

History of South America 

History of Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean 

History of Panama 

History of Central America 

History of the Caribbean 

Hispanic Culture and Civilization: Spain 

Survey of Spanish American Literature 

Masterpieces of Spanish American Literature 
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A minor in Inter-American Studies is also available at the Branch 

and consists of 15 semester hours chosen from the course list for the 

major. At least two departments or schools must be represented . 

International Affairs: The International Affairs program is designed 

to equip students with a fundamental orientation in the field of inter

national relations, to provide basic methods of approach to the study, 

and to provide intelligent observation of international affairs. At the 

Branch, this major involves a focus on the Western Hemisphere. Employ

ment opportunities are to be found in government service, teaching, and 

business. 

The major involves the cooperating schools and departments of Anthro

pology, Economics, Geography, Government, History, Philosophy, Public 

Administration, Religion, and Sociology. The major-minor program comprises 

a minimum of 40 semester hours beyond Liberal Studies requirements with 

the following provisions: 

(a) At least 24 semester hours from the list of reconmended courses 

in participating departments, with the remaining hours coming either from 

the reconmended list or from any courses in the participating departments; 

(b) A minimum of 12 semester hours, maximum of 18 hours, in one 

department; 

(c) At least 18 semester hours must be in courses numbered above 

2999; 

(d) Majors must satisfy the modern foreign language requirement for 

the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree (12 semester hours or 

the equivalent). 
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The following courses taught at the Branch are recolTlllended for an 

International Affairs major with a focus on the Western Hemisphere: 

ANT 4163 

ECO 3611 

ECP 3303 

ECP 3113 

GEA 3210 

GEA 4400 

AMH 4510 

AMH 4511 

LAH 3100 

LAH 3203 

LAH 3456 

LAH 4430 

LAH 4450 

LAH 4600 

LAH 4748 

INR 4244 

INR 4303 

INR 4334 

PHM 3122 

Mesoamerican Archeology 

Growth of the American Economy 

Economics of Natural Resources 

Economics of Population 

United States and Canada 

Latin America 

U.S. Diplomacy to 1920 

U.S. Diplomacy since 1920 

History of South America 

History of Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean 

History of Panama 

History of Mexico 

History of Central America 

History of Brazil 

Social Revolutions in Latin America 

Latin America 

American Foreign Policy 

American Defense Policy 

Philosophy of Protest 

A minor in International Affairs is also available at the Branch and 

consists of 18 semester hours beyond Liberal Studies requirements. Work 

must be taken in at least three of the participating departments, and must 
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include 12 hours from the recorrmended list. Nine of the 18 semester 

hours must be numbered above 2999. 

Social Science: The interdisciplinary program in Social Science 

is designed for students who have varied interests in social issues and 

has traditionally been a highly popular major at the Branch. Forty-two 

semester hours taken in fulfillment of Liberal Studies requirements, with 

at least 40 hours in courses numbered above 2999. Work must be taken in 

at leastthree of the participating departments, with a primary concentration 

of 18 semester hours in one and a secondary concentration of 12 semester 

hours in another. The remaining 12 semester hours may be distributed among 

other Social Science departments. The departments included are Anthropology, 

Criminology, Economics, Geography, History, Political Science, and Sociology. 

Sociology and Criminology have proved popular areas of concentration for 

Social Science majors. 

Spanish: The major in Spanish was once quite popular at the Branch. 

As mentioned above, however, ratification of new Canal treaties in 1979 

eliminated the Canal Zone as a juridical entity and, in providing for the 

staged replacements of Americans by Panamanians in the operation and main

tenance of the Canal, provoked an exodus of U.S. nationals from the Canal 

area. These were the very people who had sought the Spanish major at the 

Branch, and while the influx of Panamanian nationals .to the Branch took up 

the resulting slack in many areas of the Branch educational program, it 

could not do so with regard to Spanish, for Panamanians who care to specialize 

in Spanish language and literature may do so wi th greater convenience and 

less expense at Panamanian universities. Thus while the Spanish major, 
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which is organized according to the stipulations set forth in the F.S.U. 

Bulletin, remains in being at the Branch, no students have opted for it 

for some time, and it is unlikely to be an active Branch major in the 

future. 

The Associate in Arts Certificate is granted through the University's 

Division of Basic Studies to students who have completed 60 semester hours 

with an adjusted average of "C" or better and an overall average of "C" on 

all college work completed. A minimum of 20 of the last 30 hours of work 

must be earned in residence. Successful completion of the Liberal Studies 

requirements and the CLAST examination are required. Students beginning 

their undergraduate work in January, 1983, or later must also meet State 

of Florida Rule GA-10-30 pertaining to courses in English and computation 

(see Appendix C ) . 

The Certificate in Law Enforcement is granted upon completion of core 

courses in Criminology, Law Enforcement, the Courts, and Corrections, an 

approved internship, and a minimum of nine semester hours selected from 

approved criminology courses. Military police or other law enforcement 

service fulfils the internship requirement. This certificate program was 

instituted at the Branch during the 1960's upon petition of the now-defunct 

Canal Zone Police and has remained a most popular program. Many law enforce

ment professionals who were originally attracted to the Branch merely to 

participate in the certificate program continued at the Branch to earn 

baccalaureate degrees in Social Science with a concentration in Criminology. 

The following courses are core requirements for the certificate: 
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CCJ 3011 

CCJ 3101 

CCJ 3201 

CCJ 3301 

CCJ 4131 

CCJ 4520 

Criminology 

Law Enforcement 

The Courts 

Corrections 

Individual Rights and Criminal Justice System 

Juvenile Justice 

CCJ 4610 Criminal and Delinquent Behavior 

Persons detennined by the Dean of the School of Criminology to possess 

adequate field experience may be granted an internship equivalency. Other 

students may substitute the field experience or internship by taking three 

additional courses from the following: 

For the Certificate in Corrections: 

CCJ 4331 

CCJ 4342 

CCJ 4332 

Probation, Pardon, and Parole 

Theories and Methods of Offender Treatment 

Probation and Parole Supervision 

For the Certificate in Law Enforcement : 

CCJ 4100 

CCJ 4110 

CCJ 4280 

Crime Detection and Investigation 

Police Problems and Practices 

Legal Aspects of Law Enforcement 

In the academic year 1982- 1983 the baccalaureate degree was awarded 

as follows: 

Business Administration 17 

International Affairs 5 

Social Science 13 
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Certificates were awarded as follows : 

Associate in Arts 5 

Law Enforcement 

There follow separate reports on the program in English as a Second 

Language and the degree program in Business Administration, both of which 

have been introduced at the Branch since the time of the last self-study. 

English as a Second Language: 

General Remarks: 

The program of English as a Second Language (ESL) is, with the program 

in Business, the most dynamic offered at the Branch. Enrollment has expanded 

rapidly since the program's inception, requiring expansion of faculty cadre 

and- course offering, and the program is constantly examined and fine-tuned 

so that it may more completely fulfil its purpose within the general purpose 

of the Branch and the needs of its students. 

The growth of the Branch ESL program reflects two circumstances : the 

demand for instruction in the field and the excellence of the Branch's response 

to it. To begin with, the demand for instruction in English is a worldwide 

phenomenon reflecting the ascendency of U.S. culture, parti cularly with regard 

to technology and corrmerce. This demand is especially critical in Panama, 

where history and geography have combined to make the country a focal point 

for world trade. Besides the Canal, one may cite the Colon Free Zone, an 

important distribution facility, and Panama's emergence during the past 

decade as the leading banking center of Latin America. As more and more 

young Panamanians sought the Branch's regular educational program, the 
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demand for ESL instruction became more keenly felt . At length, not 

entirely accidentally in the wake of the conclusion of new Canal treaties 

between the U.S. and Panama, the Branch resolved to respond to it, and the 

response has proved to be both academically sound and highly popular. 

The first ESL course was offered at the Branch in October, 1978. 

Prior to that time courses in remedial English had been offered sporadically. 

It then became clear that the problems of students who were not yet advanced 

enough in English for the regular freshman offering did not in the main 

proceed from insufficient instruction (as in the U.S.) but from the circum

stance that English was not their native tongue. For the most part, such 

students were Panamanians, but included in their number were military students 

of U.S. nationality but Hispanic background and students of other nationality. 

Accordingly, the F.S.U. Bulletin was researched and courses found in the 

Department of Multilingual/Multicultural Education that approached fulfillment 

of the Branch's need. These were ESL 138lr (Intermediate English Practice 

for Foreign Students) and ESL 1382r (Advanced English Practice for Foreign 

Students), each giving three hours credit and available for "S" or "U" 

grade only. 

Enrollment in the first ESL section numbered sixteen. Spanish was the 

native language of all but one 9f them. Even in this relatively small 

section, however, a great range in the level of English competency was observed. 

The Branch's response to this circumstance was, it now appears, the key to the 

ESL program's academic soundness and student popularity. This was to depart 

from the traditional approach of teaching a section at the level of the average 

student and instead suit instruction to the level of individual students. In 
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brief, this approach operates more or less as does a science laboratory 

section, with students at different levels of competency in the same room 

and instructors attending to them individually, furnishing them texts, 

materials and instruction according to individual need and capacity, ob

serving and guiding what may be called their experiments with the English 

language, and enabling them to proceed at the pace appropriate to each. 

By January, 1979, texts and materials for individualized instruction 

had been acquired, and the ESL program in more or less its present form 

began with two sections. Enrollment increased rapidly in the course of 

subsequent terms. Additional faculty were hired and their efforts super

vised and regulated by a coordinator of the ESL program. The progress of 

the program is tabulated below. It will be noticed that enrollment at 

intermediate and advanced levels has leveled off at about 300 per academic 

year, but that the number of sections has continued to increase, thus im

proving the student-to-instructor ratio, acknowledging the circumstance 

that (in language instruction more, perhaps, than in any other academic 

field) a low ratio is useful, allowing for greater and greater individual

ization of instruction, and affirming the ESL programs' corrrnitment to 

excellence . 

Academic Year Enrollments Sections Stud. Qer Sect. 

'78-'79 232 14 16.6 

'79-'80 318 20 15.9 

'80-'81 309 22 14.0 

'81-'82 303 21 14.4 

'82-'83 301 24 12.5 
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At its inception, the ESL program was addressed to intermediate and 

advanced students: i . e. , students with some competence in written English, 

and students all but prepared for regular freshman English courses. The 

very fact that the Branch was offering such a program created a demand for 

a more elementary sequence, for term after term more students presented 

themselves at the Branch requesting ESL instruction yet many were found 

to be unprepared for the courses being offered . Some of these students 

actually enrolled in ESL 138lr and were forced to withdraw from it as it 

was too advanced from them. Many others asked when the Branch would offer 

courses for them. As a result of this demand, and because other programs 

existent on the isthmus did not adequately prepare students for the Branch's 

ESL courses, a subsidiary program was instituted in Basic English designed 

for students with little or no background in written English. As no appro

priate course existed in the F.S.U. Bulletin, courses offered in this Basic 

English program carry no credit and do not form part of the Branch's regular 

educational program. Again, individualized instruction is provided. The 

following table displays the Basic program's progress: 

Academic Year 

'80-'81 

'81-'82 

'82- ' 83 

Enrollments 

21 

193 

263 

Sections 

2 

14 

23 

Stud. per Sect. 

10.5 

13 .8 

11.4 

As will be observed, growth has been dramatic. The Basic program 

feeds the regular ESL program. Th i s program, in turn, feeds the Branch. 

The decision was taken at the outset that the Branch ' s efforts in this 

direction should differ from those pursued by other institutions with 
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respect to excellence through a low ratio of students to instructors 

at the expense of financial profitability. The general program of 

English as a Second Language is seen as a service program, serving the 

corrmunity (advancing the diplomatic purposes of the United States and 

the development purposes of the Republic of Panama) and the Branch 

(enabling more students to enroll in and benefit from its regular 

programs of study). 

Besides U.S. and Panamanian students, the Branch ESL program has 

enrolled students from virtually every Spanish-speaking country and 

students of other language background from Brazil, China, France, Germany, 

Haiti, Korea, and Switzerland. Some of the students have enrolled in the 

program merely to advance their professional abilities, but the great 

majority have gone from it to enrollment in the Branch's regular programs 

of study or at institutions in the United States or other English-speaking 

countries. 

Faculty and Coordination: 

The faculty of the ESL program consist of one instructor/coordinator, 

who is a member of the Branch permanent faculty, and several adjunct 

instructors who are contracted on a tenn-to-tenn basis to teach one or 

more sections, usually two. A total of ten adjunct instructors have taught 

in the program. All are native speakers of English or have attained the 

fluency of native speakers. All have graduate degrees from fully-accredited 

U.S. universities. Most have degrees in the teaching of English as a Second 

Language. The average teaching experience of this group is 17 years. 
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Each term the coordinator of the program meets with the adjunct 

instructors to orient new instructors on the program's methodology and 

orchestrate administrative duties, and later to evaluate the program and 

seek ways of improving it, to discuss and find solutions for problems that 

may have arisen, and to receive and go over end-of-term evaluations prepared 

regarding each student. Many of the ideas that have improved the program 

academically and administratively have emerged from these sessions. The 

program's coordinator attempts to maintain a certain degree of uniformity 

vis-a-vis the content of and methods employed in the various sections of 

each particular ESL course. As a result, students are less teacher-oriented 

than might otherwise be the case. No essential differences exist between 

different sections at the same level. 

The Educational Program in ESL: 

The ESL program prepares speakers of languages other than English to 

pursue university studies in English. Each course is designed to instill 

and improve the four basic skills of English corrmunication: reading, writing, 

listening, and speaking. Emphasis is given to grarrmar as the basis for 

development of these skills. 

The program is divided into two levels : Basic, for students who have 

little or no English; Intermediate/Advanced for students with some signifi

cant English preparation. This division proceeds from the circumstance that 

courses at the Intermediate/Advanced level are listed in the F.S. U. Bulletin 

and provide credit, whereas courses at the Basic level do not . 
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Basic: The ESL Basic program provides six levels of instruction in 

English communication skills from a beginning level for students with little 

or no English to a level corresponding to that of students entering high school 

at which time the student is ready to enter the Intermediate / Advanced 

program. The entering student is tested and assigned to one of these six 

levels. Because some aspects of the program are individualized, the instruc

tor is able to teach at two levels in a particular section. Each of the 

six courses has the contact hours of a three-semester-hour course. Classes 

meet twice a week for 140 minutes each session. 

Methodology: The courses proceed at the various levels by units 

of instruction. One-third of the class time is devoted to conversation 

practice, one-third to textbook and workbook assignments, and one-third 

to reading and vocabulary-building. The essential methodology consists 

in the instructor's working with individuals and small groups of students 

after they have listened to tapes, done written assignments, and corrected 

these according to keys prepared beforehand by the instructor. The in

structor also spends a certain amount of time lecturing, conducting recitation, 

and responding to questions with the entire section, especially at lower levels. 

Some aspects of the program are self-paced, but students must complete a cer

tain unit on a specified day and take a test on that unit on another specified 

day. 

Materials: The principal materials used are Protase E. Woodford 

and Doris Kernan, Bridges to English (McGraw Hill). This series includes 

a textbook, a workbook, audio tapes for each unit of instruction, and tests 

for each unit. All are fully utilized in the program. The individualized 
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reading program Reading for Understanding is used for the development of 

reading comprehension skills. Other materials are now and then introduced 

for the sake of variety. Among these are Richard A. Boning, Specific Skills 

Series: Programs for Individualized Instruction, and Linda Lonan Blanton, 

Elementary Composition Practice. 

Grading: A numerical system based on 100 is employed. The 

instructor administers a comprehensive test at the close of each unit of 

instruction. Assignments in reading for understanding and in oral com

munication are also graded numerically. The final evaluation for the 

course is expressed in an "S" (satisfactory) or "U" (unsatisfactory) 

grade where "S" reflects an average of 70 or above. Students receiving 

"S" are eligible to re-enroll in the course at the next level. Students 

receiving "U" may repeat the course until they are able to achieve a 

satisfactory grade. 

Intennediate/Advanced: There are four levels in this aspect of the 

Branch ESL program. The first two are conducted through the student's 

enrollment in ESL 138lr, Intermediate English Practice for Foreign Students, 

the next two through enrollment in ESL 1382r, Advanced English Practice 

for Foreign Students, each of which meet and carry credit for three 

semester hours and may be repeated to a maximum of 12 semester hours . 

A diagnostic test is administered upon enrollment and detennines the 

student's placement. 

Course Content: One-third of each class session is devoted to 

grammar and consists primarily in the administration of grammar tests . 

One-third is devoted to reading and writing. One-third is devoted to 
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conversation. Joseph C. Blumenthal, English 2200/2600/3200, is used for 

the grammar portion, and the diagnostic tests of this series are employed 

to determine placement at one of the series' three levels. These texts 

are completely individualized and enable students to work through units 

of instruction on their own outside class, so that class time for grammar 

may be reserved for testing and correction. Assignments involve doing 

notebook exercises in grammar, then reviewing the answers. Students are 

encouraged to record the answers in a separate notebook, rather than 

merely to read them. 

Don H. Parker, ed., The SRA Reading Laboratory, is used in the develop

ment of reading and writing skills. It operates through ten levels of . 

reading skill, each level consisting of 15 assignments. A diagnostic test 

is administered on the first day of class to determine each student's place

ment. Reading assignments are provided in the text. Writing assignments 

are based on the "What's Your Story" section at the end of each reading assign

ment. Students are furnished special forms for completing the comprehension 

aspect of reading assignments and for writing and rewriting compositions. 

Comprehension assignments may be graded by instructor or student according 

to answer keys provided in the kit. Compositions are corrected and graded 

by the instructor outside class and returned to the student at the follow-

ing class. Students are required to re-copy their corrected compositions 

so that they may become fully aware of where they are making mistakes and 

how to correct them, and assignments are retained in a reading/writing 

folder maintained by each student. 
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The conversation portion of the course places emphasis on developing 

both listening and speaking skills. The instructor and students select 

a topic of interest. Individuals give their opinions. After each has 

been heard from, the others pose questions or make corrvnents. This last 

exercise requires students to listen carefully and teaches them to form

ulate questions correctly. Students are, of course, required to speak 

only English, a stern requirement, for discussion sometimes becomes 

heated, but one which drives students to make demands on themselves and 

thereby progress. 

Methodology: Each class contains students at different levels 

of achievement in English language skills. During the first part of a 

class session gran1T1ar tests are administered. Students then proceed to 

reading and writing assignments. The last third of the session is spent 

in conversation. The program is completely individualized. Students 

work at their own pace, with the instructor and on their own. As only 

students with adequate skills may enroll, no lecturing is necessary. 

The instructoradministers tests, corrects assignments, evaluates each 

student's work, and is available to explain and clarify the problems that 

arise as each student progresses through the material. A norm is set and 

required for satisfactory completion of the course, but instructors do 

not force students to.complete specific units in any specific time but 

rather encourage them to set their own goals. Some students may need 

two terms to complete a course . Others may complete both courses in a 

single term. The confidentiality of gran1T1ar tests is strictly maintained 

and answer keys kept under strict supervision. 
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Grading: "S" and "U" grades are given . A progress sheet on 

each student is maintained. Course credit awarded upon completion of 

the following requirements: 

a. 100% class attendance. Students who miss sessions must 

make them up . 

b. 

This assures adequate conversation practice. 

70% or more on all granmar tests. Students who fail to 

achieve 70% on a specific test must repeat it until that grade is attained. 

c. Satisfactory completion of 15 reading assignments, including 

the compreh.ension exercises that correspond to them . 

d. Satisfactory completion of 15 writing assignments, including 

the rewriting of corrected compositions. 

Classroom Facilities: 

Two of the Branch's classrooms at the Albrook facility are used primar

ily for ESL, one for Intermediate/Advanced, the other for Basic. There is 

no doubt that the ESL program could alone make use of all the classrooms 

available at Albrook, especially during the "prime time" hours of from 

5:00 to 8:00 pm. One section· of Intermediate/Advanced and one of Basic 

are usually offered during these hours. Multiple sections are offered 

out of "prime time." Although the individualized nature of the ESL program 

allows the acco111110dation of students who are at different levels of achieve

ment within the same section, a limit on accommodation exists. The excel

lence of the ESL program is clearly dependent on it maintaining a low ratio 

of students to instructors. This factor is what most dramatically sets it 

off from other programs of other institutions on the isthmus, which seem to 
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be aimed more at generating of income than the instillment of English 

language skills. (A well-advertised competing program, for example, 

has a ratio· of 30 students per instructor.) The growth of the Branch's 

ESL program is clearly hampered by the lack of classrooms. 

The lack of classroom space also restricts the ESL programs' use 

of audio/visual equipment. 

Audio/Visual Eouipment: 

The ESL program makes limited use of audio/visual equipment. For 

philosophical reasons Intermediate/Advanced sections stress reading and 

writing skill, and the skills of spontaneous conversation, for the students 

in them have passed beyond the point where language laboratory techniques 

are useful and, with regard to conversation, need to p~actice the sort of 

thing that occurs in the situations of actual life. Audio tape players 

are used in Basic sections to create a rudimentary language laboratory. 

Video tape equipment would be useful if adequate space for its employment 

were available. An overhead projector would be useful for analysing 

student's written work, and the acquisition of such equipment is projected. 

Conclusions: 

Upon the experience of the five years of its operation • . certain 

conclusions may be drawn concerning the Branch ESL program: 

• The program is successful in and of itself and particularly 
successful as compared to similar programs conducted by other 
institutions in the region . 

• The program is of great service to the Branch and its sur
rounding co11111unity . 
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Business: 

a. Many students who entered the program merely to 
improve their English language skills have con
tinued on at the Branch in its regular education
al and degree programs. 

b. Many students who enrolled in the program with a 
view to pursuing studies in the U.S . , Great Britain, 
or Canada have opted to do all or part of their 
undergraduate study at the Branch. 

c. The instillment of English language skills is one 
of the prime requirements for the Republic of 
Panama in its development: 

1) The technology of the developed world is present
ly available mainly in English, and its transfer 
to the developing nations is more effectively 
accomplished by providing individuals a com
petence in English than by translating text
books, skill manuals, and data banks into local 
languages; 

2) The official language of the maritime and air 
transport professions is English, so that Panama, 
as a prime point of transit, particularly re
quires personnel trained in that language; 

3) Tourism, largely by persons speaking English 
either as a native or second language, is an 
important industry in Panama, and it too re
quires personnel trained in English. 

d. The development of English language skills among the 
populations of Central America clearly enhances the 
diplomatic purposes of the United States. 

General Remarks: 

The Range and Popularity of the Business Program: During a typical 

year, over 20 College of Business courses are taught in the areas of account-

ing, management, marketing, risk-management and insurance, and quantitative 

methods. Over one-half of the student hours taken are taught by members of 
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the pennanent Branch faculty or visiting faculty from Tallahassee. 

Business is the most popular major offered at the Branch . At the 

present rate of growth, over half the degrees awarded each year at the 

Branch will soon be in Business Administration . The demand has become 

so great that the program has been classified as "enrollment 1 imited", 

and, as on campus, a 2.5 grade point average is required for entrance. 

To take some pressure off its limited resources, the Branch pro-

gram in Business is developing along two lines. First, plans are in 

progress to add to the permanent Branch Business faculty one full-time 

equivalent by contracting the services of professors emeritus from 

campus to teach part-time at the Branch. This should provide maximum 

depth, breadth and teaching experience for the resources available. 

Second, the possibility is being explored of the Branch's offering minors 

in Business Administration, Finance, and Multinational Business to be com

bined with majors in Economics, Inter-American Studies, and International 

Affairs. Also being investigated are the possibilities for joint programs 

with other institutions, to share the expense of bringing specialized fac

ulty to Panama. 

Goals and Objectives: The program of education in Business Adminis

tration is designed to serve the overall University goals of education, 

service, and the discovery of truth. The program ' s specific goal is to 

prepare students for a professional career in business or for further 

education . Business and its organizations, whether private, quasi -private, 

or publi c , are instruments through which the goals of society are sought. 
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Providing a viable and resilient education for those who will be the 

leaders of those institutions is our vital concern. We must also pro

vide them with the analytical and decision-making skills required by 

those institutions, as well as the conmunication skills that are so 

necessary in order to influence those institutions. 

Standards: The University's baccalaureate, master's, and doctorate 

programs in Business are accredited by the American Assembly of Collegiate 

Schools of Business (AACSB). The standards established by the AACSB 

therefore apply to the Branch's program. 

To assure that Branch faculty (both permanent and adjunct) meet 

overall University standards, prospective faculty are examined by the 

appropriate department chairperson or dean of the University. Given 

the limited size of our program with the resulting need for teaching 

breadth, meeting these standards requires an unusually broad background. 

Where possible, the Business Program seeks to recruit faculty with doctorates. 

Admission standards for the program in Business Administration have re

cently been raised and formalized. Applicants must have at least 52 semester 

hours prior to being admitted to the program and a grade point average of 2.5 

or above. Graduation standards are established by the College of Business 

and are administered by the Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Studies. All 

Branch students have their final graduation checks prepared at the main 

campus, and the appropriate dean reconmends the student for the degree and 

signs the diploma upon its award. 

Courses are approved by the normal University procedures. The recent 

conversion to the semester system caused a university-wide review and 
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redefinition of all courses. Some courses were dropped, a few were added 

and many were strengthened. In general, Business courses are for three 

semester hours of credit and laboratories for either one or no semester 

hours of credit. 

Texts are also approved in the. normal manner by the department res

ponsible for the course. Instructors select one of the approved texts or 

reconmend to the appropriate department new titles for adoption. Texts 

are reviewed on an annual basis in coordination with the Branch bookstore 

operation. 

The Branch Business Coordinator tries to visit a class taught by each 

instructor once a year. His own classes are visited by the deans of the 

College of Business when they visit the Branch and by visiting faculty. 

No formal reports or evaluations are filed and no discrepancies have been 

noted which warranted official action. 

The Educational Program in Business Administration: 

The educational program in Business Administration can be described 

in terms of the program's structure, the activities undertaken, the content 

of those activities, and the scheduling of those activities. The structural 

elements can be conceptualized as the sequence of course requirements. The 

elements of this sequence are the Liberal Studies, the pre-Business founda

tion studies, the senior Business electives, and the senior administrative 

policy seminar. The successful completion of these structural elements 

is a necessary condition for granting the baccalaureate degree in Business 

Administration. The additional university-wide requirements include total 
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course credit (120 semester hours), senior institution course credit 

(60 semester hours), upper division course credits (40 semester hours), 

residency (last 30 semester hours), and overall grade point average 

(quality points must be no less than twice the number of qualified 

course hours). 

The program activities are the courses, counseling services and 

educational facilities offered to students . Specific courses can be 

considered in terms of their relationship to the pedagogical objec

tives of institutional understanding, analytical and decision-making 

skills, and corrmunication skills. The schedule of the activities in

volves pre-matriculation counseling for new students, pre-registration 

counseling for all students, matriculation, registration, program ad

mission, academic terms, and student load restrictions. Also included 

are the various program alerts designed to identify problem behavior 

(low grades, weak English or mathematical skills, etc . ), transfer credit 

evaluation, graduation checks, student information sources (bulletins, 

brochures, and convocations), and graduation procedures. 

Program Structure: 

A baccalaureate program at F.S.U. consists of 120 semester hours of 

course work which usually requires four years of two semesters each 

plus one surrmer term. Thus in a typical year a student should complete 

30 semester hours of credit. A student enrolled full-time at the Branch 

takes typically two courses per term for six semester hours of credit, 

for five terms per year, and thus should progress at roughly the same 
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rate as his main campus counter-part. Four years of full - time work 

at the Branch should lead to a baccalaureate degree . 

During the first year and a half, the full-time newly enrolled 

student should complete the Liberal Studies requirement. If the courses 

used to satisfy the Liberal Studies requirements are selected with an 

eye towards the eventual enrollment in the program in Business, the 

additional work required to fulfil the pre-Business foundation studies 

will be minimized. These extra general education courses, which may 

or may not have been used to satisfy the Liberal Studies requirement, 

provide a foundation for further studies in Business Administration 

and are, in general, a prerequisite to all but a few College of Busi ness 

courses. This foundation cons i sts of 31 semester hours : nine in math

ematics, three in statistics, three in behavi·oral science, four in 

computers, six in economics, and six in accounting. Typically, 12 of 

these hours also sati sfy the Liberal Studies requirements, so that both 

sets of requirements can be satisfied by the start of the third year 

of study. Admittance to the Business Administration program should 

be applied for at the end of the second full year of study. 

In order to provide the Business Administration student with a 

colTlllOn body of knowledge of the administrative sciences, the newly 

admitted Bus i ness student takes the required common-core courses . 

This is a series of seven courses: two in finance, one in marketing, 

one i n management, one in quantitative·methods, one in business law, 

and one in risk-management and insurance. Upon completing these core 

courses the student should be at the end of his junior year and should 
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have around 90 semester hours of credit. Next, the student should take 

six senior elective business courses. The student is free to elect any 

of the 11 courses that are offered. The capstone of the course work is 

the senior administrative policy seminar (MAN 4720, Administrative Policies). 

This is a final polishing seminar which has neither texts nor tests. The 

students are organized into teams which become business consulting firms. 

Each team prepares a proposal which deals with an actual business research 

problem and is submitted to a cooperating business firm. The student 

team undertakes the research and prepares a final report which serves as 

the principal basis for evaluation. The objective of this course is to 

integrate the knowledge and skills developed earlier, and to convert them 

into a marketable product. Much of the classroom work is devoted to effec

tive communication practices with the remainder _of the time being spent on 

reviewing the substantive material from the preceding courses. 

Program Activities: 

The program of study in Business Administration is designed as a 

two year upper division concentration which builds upon a two year lower 

division foundation in the liberal arts and sciences. As an upper division 

concentration, the bulk of the courses offered by the College of Business 

are at the junior or senior level. These offerings are developed by the 

various departments which make up the College of Business, and each in

dividual department is responsible for the courses within its domain. 

This responsibility includes the determination of the course content, 

the selection of appropriate texts, and the assignment of qualified in

structors. In the case of the Branch, instructors are assigned by the 
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Resident Director upon the recoR1T1endation of the Business Coordinator, 

with the approval by the appropriate department of the College of Business 

of specific instructors to teach specific courses. 

The departments of the College of Business which provide courses for 

the Branch are Accounting (2), Finance (5), Management (5), Marketing (5), 

Risk-management and Insurance (1), and Business Law (2). Additionally, 

the Mathematics Department provides two courses which relate to the Business 

Program (COC 3211 and COP 3120). The AACSB requires that forty percent 

of the student hours in any given semester within each department be taught 

by a full-time terminally qualified faculty member. Accordingly, the 

Branch program in Business offers marketing courses only during the suRITler 

semester (Branch Term V) when the services of a visiting College of Business 

professor of marketing are available. This results in offering the four 

senior elective courses in marketing on a two year cycle, while all other 

courses are offered on an annual or more frequent cycle. 

In simple terms this means that the Branch schedules and offers 20 

out of 22 business-related courses each year. In order to graduate, the 

student must take at least 17 of the 22 courses offered. While the general 

rule is that each course is scheduled once each term, the courses which precede 

the formal Business Administration common-core (i.e., accounting and computer 

concepts) are offered twice or more each year. Further, two courses (MAN 4720 

and MAR 3023) have a limited maximum class size. Over 30 sections of these 

courses are, therefore, offered to meet the overall demand. 

In the last term of each academic year, the courses to be offered in 

the forthcoming year are selected by the Business Coordinator and the 
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Resident Director. Some minor modifications are subsequently made, 

but by and large the decisions made at the end of the academic year 

obtain for the following year. 

Table 1, "Business Related Courses Offered at the Branch," lists 

the 22 courses in inventory and shows the annual number of sections 

scheduled for each course. This table also indicates where each Business 

related course fits within the structure of the program. Lead instructors, 

who are, with one exception, members of the Branch permanent faculty, 

have the responsibility to insure that the course is consistent with 

the general syllabus provided by the appropriate department of the College 

of Business. 

Table 1: Business-Related Courses Offered at the Branch 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------Course Program No. of 

Number Course Title Element Sections 

ACC2001 Principles of Accounting Pre-Business 4 
ACC2021 Principles of Accounting II Pre-Business 4 
BUL31 l l Legal Concepts of Business Core 1 
BUL3200 U.C.C . Business Law Problems Elective 1 
COC321 l Computer Concepts for Business Pre-Business 6 
COP3120 Data Processing Using COBOL Elective 1 
FIN3244 Financial Markets, Institutions 

and International Finance Systems Core 1 
FIN3403 Financial Management of the Firm Core 1 
FIN4324 Conrnercial Bank Administration Elective 1 
FIN4424 Problems in Financial Management Elective l 
FIN4604 Multinational Finance Elective l 
MAN3010 Concepts of Business Management Core l 
MAN3504 Operations Management Elective l 
MAN4720 Administrative Policies Final Seminar 3 
MAN4810 Management Information Systems Elective l 
MAR3023 Basic Marketing Concepts Core 2 
MAR3123 Price and Product Management Elective 1 
MAR4153 Retailing Management Elective l 
MAR4243 Multinational Marketing Elective 1 
MAR4403 Sales Management Elective 1 
QMB3200 Quantitative Methods for Business Core 1 
RMI3015 Risk Management and Insurance Core 1 
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In addition to courses, program activities include counseling . 

Although the total number of students involved in the Business Adminis

tration program is relatively small, their counseling requirements are 

larger than their number would suggest. This follows from two facts. 

First, the program in Business has an extremely high proportion of transfer 

students, many of whom have taken work at foreign universities. This 

obliges a considerable amount of complex transfer credit analysis. Second, 

the final decisions on all academic regulations are made by the university

wide responsible person at the main campus. Thus, the resolution of counsel

ing issues requires a substantial amount of written correspondence, with 

the time delays in tum-about implicit thereto. The Branch's accelerated 

double semester system, with its five terms per year out of phase with the 

F.S.U. calendar, also complicates our counseling service. 

In order to meet the demand, the Business Program has appointed a 

full-time staff assistant to take charge of the administration of counseling 

activity. Her schedule permits her to work three evenings each week so that 

she is more accessible to the students. She is directly responsible for 

coordinating the evaluation of transcripts and the processing of graduation 

checks and the other formal evaluation of the records. She maintains a 

student counseling file on each Business student and on each declared 

pre-Business student. She also is the source for the form required for ad

mission, and she acts as a non-voting secretary to the committee on admissions 

to the educational program in Business Administration . 

Academic counseling and the preparation of recommendations for graduate 

school are handled by the Business Coordinator, who also chairs the admissions 
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conmittee and serves in the manner of a dean. Due to the small size of 

the program, much of the counseling is handled in an informal manner. 

The student-faculty relationship is quite close. A virtual family atmos

phere exists in the Business Program, where all are on a first-name basis 

with each other. A significant amount of interaction takes place outside 

of the classroom, and from the questions raised by the students in this 

informal atmosphere, the faculty are kept aware of what is going on in 

each other's courses. This is one of the advantages the Branch has over 

the main campus. 

Unfortunately, the Branch, and with it the program in Business, is at 

a disadvantage in terms of program facilities. Library resources are, at 

best, minimally acceptable. The Branch has developed computational facili

ties, but as yet has not had time to make full use of the educational resource 

which this acquisition represents. Hopefully, as the computing center con

tinues to develop it will further enhance Branch educational facilities and 

the Business Program by providing statistical programs for business analysis, 

building blocks for quantitative analysis and model-building, and simulation 

programs for decision training. 

The Business Program and its personnel enjoy an excellent relationship 

with the business conmunity, and many local businessmen are willing to allow 

our students to use their businesses as learning/research laboratories. In 

the course of a typical year approximately 20 student research projects are 

done in cooperation with local businesses. A growing number of Branch 

Business graduates are holding responsible executive positions in private 

and government service on the isthmus. The Branch Business Program is thus 
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making a valuable contribution to Panama's stature and growth as a trade 

and banking center, and to the maintenance and reinforcement of free 

enterprise in the region . 

Program Content: 

The building blocks of the educational program are the individual 

courses taught. The essential content of courses is established in 

Tallahassee, and the Branch takes them as given. Naturally, each instructor 

has his own interpretation as to what emphasis is to be given to different 

aspects of the subject, but course content remains essentially the same as 

on campus. 

With the limited resources at our disposal, the Branch program in 

Business is only able to staff and offer a small subset of the undergraduate 

courses taught by the College of Business. The Branch is unable, for 

instance, to offer any of the courses in the hotel and restaurant cur~ 

riculum, and only limited courses in the fields of accounting, risk-management 

and insurance, and business law. The Branch fares somewhat better in manage

ment, finance, and marketing, but overall still offers less than half of the 

College of Business undergraduate courses. Thus, it is necessary for the 

Branch program in Bus iness to be extremely careful in selecting the courses 

offered , so that they adequately support pedagogical objectives. 

The first of these objectives is to provide Branch students with an 

understanding of the institutions which will shape society during the latter 

part of the present century and the first part of the next, and involves 

instruction in economic and financial institutions, legal institutions, 
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the market place, and business enterprises. An understanding of the 

general economic structure is first developed in the pre-Business 

foundation course ECO 2021 (Economics of the National Economy}. The 

financial institutions of the Federal Reserve system, commercial banks, 

savings and loan associations, and other thrift institutions are examined 

in the required conmon-core course FIN 3244 (Financial Markets, Institutions 

and International Finance Systems). Additional study of the banking insti

tutions is provided by FIN 4324 (Conmercial Bank Administration). An 

understanding of the legal structure of society is first developed in the 

required conmon-core course BUL 3111 (Legal Concepts of Business). The 

legal pitfalls and risks are further explored in the required colTlllOn-core 

course RMI 3015 (Risk Management and Insurance). Additional study of the 

Uniform Commercial Code is provided by BUL 3200 (U.C.C. Business Law Problems). 

A background for understanding the market place as a social institution is 

presented in the pre-Business foundation course ECO 2021 (Economics of 

the Price System). However, the marketing concept of consumer behavior and 

consumer segmentation is not encountered until the required conmen-core 

course MAR 3023 (Basic Marketing Concepts). Additional study is provided 

by MAR 3123 (Price and Product Management), MAR 4153 (Retailing Management), 

MAR 4243 (Multinational Marketing), and MAR 4403 (Sales ~anagement). An 

understanding of the business enterprise as an institution is first developed 

in'the pre-Business foundation course ECO 2021 (Economics of the Price 

System). A manager's view of the business enterprise is provided in the 

required conmon-core course MAN 3010 (Concepts of Business Management), 

while the legal and financial point of view is provided in the required 
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conmon-core course FIN 3403 (Financial Management of the Firm). The 

senior Business seminar MAN 4720 (Administrative Policies) is the 

capstone course on the business enterprise as an institution. 

Table 2, "Business Courses Which Provide an Understanding of the 

Institutions Which Shape Society," provides a recap of this discussion. 

From this table it can be seen that the Branch provides at least three 

courses for nine hours of credit in support of each of the four insti

tutional areas. It can also be seen that ten of the 13 courses are re-

quired and four of them are optional. Thus Branch students are provided 

with no less than ten courses (30 semester hours) in support of the first 

pedagogical objective. 

Table 2: Business Courses Which Provide for an Understanding of 
the Institutions Which Shape Society. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------Program Institutional Classes 
Element Economic Legal Markets Enteri~ri ses 

Pre-Business EC02011(3) EC02011(3) EC02021(3) 
EC02021(3) 

Conmon-Core FIN3244(3) BUL31ll(3) ri'AR3023(3) MAN3010(3) 
RMI3015(3) FIN3403(3) 

Electives FIN4324(3) BUL3200(3) MAR3123(3) 
MAR4243(3) 

Senior Seminar MAN4720(3) 

The second pedagogical objective is to provide Branch Business students 

with the analytical and decision-making skills required of leaders of the 

institutions discussed under the first objective. These general skills 

include accounting and financial skills, quantitative analysis skills, 
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marketing skills, and management and decision making skills. The develop

ment of accounting and financial skills is first developed in the pre-Business 

foundation courses ACC 2001 (Principles of Accounting I), and ACC 2021 

(Principles of Accounting II). This development is continued in the required 

corrmon-core course FIN 3403 (Financial Management of the Finn) . Additional 

work is provided in the elective courses FIN 4324 (Co11111ercial Bank Adminis

tration), FIN 4424 (Problems in Financial Management), and FIN 4604 (Multi

national Financial Management). The development of quantitative analysis 

skills begins in the pre-Business foundation courses MAC 1141 (Precalculus 

Mathematics for Students in Business and the Non-Physical Sciences), MAC 3233 

(Calculus for Business), STA 3014 (Fundamental Business Statistics), and 

COC 3211 (Computer Concepts for Business), and continued in the required 

corrmon-core course QMB 3200 {Quantitative Methods for Business). Additional 

courses are available on an elective basis: MAN 3504 {Operations Management) 

and COP 3120 (Computer Prograrrming in COBOL). Marketing skills are founded 

on the understanding of general economics provided in the pre-Business 

foundation courses ECO 2011 (Economics of the National Economy) and ECO 2021 

(Economics of the Price System). This broad understanding is sharpened into 

basic marketing skills in the required cOR1110n-core course MAR 3123 (Basic 

Marketing Concepts). Additional work is provided by MAR 3123 ( Price and 

Product Management), MAR 4153 (Retailing Management), MAR 4243 (Multinational 

Marketing), MAR 4403 (Sales Management). General management and decision

making skills are first presented in the required common-core course MAN 3010 

(Concepts of Business Management). Also at this stage, specialized decision

making skills are provided by the courses RMI 3015 (Risk Management and 
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Insurance) and BUL 3111 (Legal Concepts of Business). Additional 

studies are provided in the elective courses BUL 3200 (Unifonn 

Conmercial Code Business Law Problems), and MAN 4810 (Management 

Infonnation Systems). The final polishing of these skills is in the 

senior seminar MAN 4720 (Administrative Policies). 

Table 3, "Business-Related Courses Which Provide Analytical And 

Decision-Making Skills," reveals that in each of these four principal 

areas no less than six courses are offered. A total of 78 semester 

hours of instruction relate to providing analytical an~ decision~ . 

making skills of which only 33 semester hours are elective. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Table 3: Business-Related Courses Which Provide Analytical 
And Decision-Making Skills 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------Program Accounting Quantitative Management & 
Element & Finance Methods Decision-Making Marketing 

Pre-Business ACC2011(3) MAC1141(3) EC02011(3) 
ACC2021(3) MAC3233(3) EC02021(3) 

COC3211(3) 
STA3014(3) 

Conman-Core FIN3403(3) QMB3200(3) MAN3010(3) MAR3023(3) 
RMl3015(3) 
BUL3111 (3) 

Electives FIN4324(3) COP3120(3) BUL3200(3) MAR3l23(3) 
FIN4424(3) MAN3504(3) MAN4810(3) MAR4153(3) 
FIN4604(3) MAR4243 ( 3 ): 

MAR4403(3) 

Senior Seminar MAN4720{3) 
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The third pedagogical objective is to provide our students with the 

colllllunication skills required to manage, shape and influence the institutions 

which will shape our society. We develop these skills by courses which ad

dress the subject of composition and rhetoric directly and by courses in 

which those skills are applied and defined. This latter group includes 

courses requiring oral reports, term papers and research papers. The 

prime distinction of the latter two is that they include substantial 

data analysis. When the work contains much newly-generated data or 

restructured or reanalysed protocol data, it is termed a research paper, 

while where the principal material is based on library research it is 

called a term paper. 

Probably more approaches have been attempted to providing adequate 

colllllunication skills than-With any other program element. The process is 

still in a state of change. For a while the Business College offered a 

special course in written communication for business. However, this 

course was dropped and attempts to develop a substitute at the pre-Business 

level were explored. As of academic year 1983-1984 the Branch faculty 

are agreed that Branch Business stu~ents require more development in com

munication skills, but a fully acceptable solution has not yet been achieved. 

While the official requirement to include an advanced course in factual 

written colllllunication has been eliminated by the College of Business, we 

at the Branch will still strongly reconmendthis type of course to our students 

while we continue to explore p~ssible alternatives. The courses which fonn 

the foundation in colllllunication skills are the pre-Business courses ENC 1101 
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(Freshman Composition and Rhetoric) and ENC 1102 (Freshman Writing 

About Literature). Most students are strongly urged to enroll in 

ENC 3310 (Articles and Essay Workshop) while the final or capstone 

course MAN 4720 (Administrative Policies) stresses communication 

as a major theme. 

Table 4, "Business-Related Courses Which Provide Communication 

Skills," shows that tenn papers are required in eight business-related 

courses and that five of these courses are required . Research reports 

are required in seven business related courses, two of which courses 

are required. The use of the case method in law, finance and marketing 

courses results in oral reports being part of nine business-related 

courses. All in all, some 28 courses provide substantial training in 

communications of which 21 are oriented toward written c011111unications 

and seven are oriented toward oral communication. Further, many other 

courses have written and oral conmunication contributions ranging from 

short written projects to essay examination questions. 
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Table 4: Business-Related Courses Which Provide 
Co11111unication Skills 

Program 
Element 

Co11111unication Skill Areas 
Composition Term Research 
& Rhetoric Papers Papers 

Pre-Business ENC1101(3) EC02011 (3) 

Conman-Core 

Electives 

Senior Seminar 

ENC1102( 3) 
ENC3310(3) 

EC02021(3) 

BUL3111(3) MAR3023(3) 
FIN3244(3) 
RMI3015(3) 

FIN4324(3) MAN3504(3) 
FIN4604(3) MAR3123(3) 
BUL3200(3) MAR4153(3) 

MAR4243(3) 
MAR4403(3) 

MAN4720(3) 

Oral 
Reports 

t'iAN3010( 3) 
RMI3015(3) 
BUL3lll (3) 

BUL3200(3) 
MAtl4810(3) 
MAR3123(3) 
MAR4153(3) 
MAR4243(3) 
MAR4403(3) 

There are five academic terms in the Branch academic year. Two of 

these terms (I & II) correspond to the Fall semester. two (III & IV) to 

the Spring semester. and one (V) to the Sunmer semester. Our twin semesters 

have been designed to acconmodate the military student whose forced absence 

from classes due to maneuvers. field exercises and duty station rotation 

make short tenr.s much more attractive. In terms of contact hours. we are 

at par with the traditional semesters. The Branch academic calendar con

tains five sequences of ten weeks with a two week break at the end of the 

year. Each ten week period consists of a one-week registration period, 

an eight-week accelerated semester, and a one-week make-up and final 

examination period. 
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Entering students are assigned to the Basic Studies Division, and upon 

completion of at least 52 semester hours of earned credit may apply for 

admission into the College of Business. To be admitted to the Branch 

program in Business Administration students file a formal application 

and must have fulfilled the Liberal Studies requirements in at least 

four of the six fields. Applicants are urged to have completed the 

following courses or their equivalents: ECO 2011, ECO 2021, MAT 1141, 

ACC 2001, and ACC 2021. Based on faculty and space available, students 

who are serving members of the armed forces and students who have a 

cumulative grade point average of at least 2.5 are given priority consid

eration. Selections are made twice each year, once at the end of tenn 

two and again at the end of term five. 

Counseling is provided for all students. Once the student is in 

his second year, he can request that he be assigned to the Business 

Program for counseling purposes. However, until such time as the student 

has been accepted into the Business Administration program, he retains 

his Basic Studies divisional classification. During this transition 

period the student is counseled by the Business advisory staff on what 

courses to take, and on the graduation requirements . Before being 

admitted into the Business Program the student prepares, with the counselor's 

assistance, a program of studies for at least the coming five terms . 

At present there are three program alerts where the appropriate advisor 

is made aware that potential trouble exists. These concern over-all grade 

point average, problems in written English colTlllunication, and problems in 
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mathematical skills problems. Overall grade point alerts are provided 

by the Resident Director's office, while the other two are provided by 

the appropriate instructors. 

Preliminary graduation checks are developed by the student in 

consultation with the Branch Business counseling staff. Formal gradu

ation checks are provided by the College of Business which reports 

to the assistant dean for undergraduate education. 
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IV. FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

In addition to serving the needs of faculty and students, the 

College Programs division administers the financia l resources of the 

Panama Canal Branch. The academic calendar is structured into five 

nine-week terms per year. Approximately six~ hundred students are 

enrolled every nine weeks. Student registration and textbook sales 

are conducted at the Branch each term, and associated materials 

(forms for registration, drop/add, tuition assistance, final course 

schedules, textbook inventories, receipts, etc.) and funds are forward

ed . to the main campus soon after the co111nencement of a term. 

The Panama Canal Branch is totally self-supporting , deri ving all 

revenue from Department of Defense (DOD) tuition assistance and student 

fees. The Director of College Programs and the Resident Director of 

the Panama Canal Branch, therefore, must exercise extreme caution in 

budget preparation and control . Course offerings and class sizes 

must be monitored continuously throughout the year to ascertain that 

annual productivity will be sufficient to cover costs. Chart 4. 1 is a 

budget su11111ary of fiscal year 1982/83. 

The current tuition rate at the Panama Canal Branch is $65.00 per 

semester hour for civil i an students and $40 .00 per semester hour for 

mi li tary students. The rate was negotiated with DOD in July 1981 primarily 

due to the University swi tch from quarter hours to semester hours. The 

slight increase was required to cover both loss of revenue and increased 

program costs anticipated with the shift from quarter to semester hours . 
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The old and new tuition rates are listed below: 

Previous Quarter Conversion to Actual Hourly 
Hour Rate Semester Hour Tuition Increase 

Military $25.00 $37.50 $2.50 

Civilian 40.00 60 . 00 5.00 

Chart 4.2 is a summary of hours produced and revenue generated since 

the 1979/80 fiscal year. It should be noted that 1979/80 and 1980/81 

represent quarter hours, and the remaining three years represent semester 

hours. The Branch did experience a slight decrease in enrollment during 

the first two terms of 1981/82. This was directly related to the necessary 

tuition increase caused by the transition to semester hours, and somewhat 

indirectly, to Panama's and the U.S. 's economic problems at that time. 

Panama's economy and monetary system are tightly linked to the United 

States, so much so that if the United States' economy is beset with a 

mild cold, Panama's economy will soon be bed-ridden with pneumonia. 

Charts 4. 3 through 4.8 are graphs indicating the growth of the 

Branch in hours and revenue generated during the same period. For 

clarity, quarter hours produced during 1979/80 and 1980/81 have been 

converted to semester hours. 

The students attending the Panama Canal Branch are mainly of 

U.S. and Panamanian citizenship~ The ratio for the past seven terms 

is shown below: 
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Term U.S. Panamanian Other 

1982/83 50.7% 41. 1% 8.23 

II 55.8% 35 . 4% 8.8% 

III 51. 1% 47.6% 1.3% 

IV 53 . 9% 37 . 8% 8. 3% 

v 49.6% 43 . 1% 7. 3% 

1983/84 51.3% 40.5% 8.2% 

II 53.1% 39. 1% 7. 8% 

* It should be noted that quite a few students have dual 
citizenship -- both U.S. and Panamanian. When in Panama, 
they are Panamanian, when in the U.S . , they become U.S. 
citizens. 

The Branch continues to attract new students each term. Average 

enrollment versus new student matriculations reflect turn-over caused 

primarily by military students. transfers in and out of the Panama 

area. New student matriculation fees are itemized in Chart 4.9. 

Bookstore: 

The College Programs division operates a mini-bookstore on campus, 

which is physically located within the University Bookstore . The College 

Programs Bookstore is responsible for acquiring textbooks required by 

the Panama Canal Branch each term. Textbook requests are prepared at 

the Branch and submitted through the Director to the Bookstore Super'/isor 

on campus. Books are ordered, received, packed and sent via trucking 

firms to Charleston Air Force Base where they are placed on a military plane 
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and transported to Howard Air Force Base in Panama. The University 

Bookstore sells textbooks on campus with a 20% mark-up. The extra 

expenses incurred in the Branch bookstore operation make it necessary 

for the College Programs division to employ a 40% mark-up on textbooks 

sold at the Panama Canal Branch. Some of the reasons for the higher 

mark-up are listed below: 

1. The College Programs division must absorb the costs involved in 

trucking the textbooks to and from Charleston. 

2. Should an additional section of a course be added or should an 

instructor request a supplementary text at the last minute, the College 

Programs' Bookstore must resort to a civilian air carrier to insure 

speedy delivery of the texts, albeit at considerably more cost. 

3. When courses are initially scheduled at the Branch, textbooks 

must be ordered and shipped. If the course is later cancelled due to 

insufficient enrollment, books are sometimes held anticipating offering 

the course(s) the next term. If the course(s) again fails to produce 

sufficient enrollment, books must be shipped back to campus to be returned 

to the publisher. Shipping costs incurred in moving books from Charleston 

back to ca~us and back to the publisher are paid by College Programs. 

4. Publishers are becoming more strict regarding textbook returns. 

Many have implemented a policy of allowing only 80% of the textbooks 

originally ordered to be returned. The remaining books must be sold 

to a wholesaler at drastic losses. 

5. In the event that a new edition of a textbook is published, old 

editions are not accepted as returns by the publishers. Very little 
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notice is given to bookstores regarding new editions . Bo?ks on campus 

can be returned for credit in suffi cient time . However , it is impossible 

to get affected books back to campus from Panama and return them to pub-

1 i shers before the texts are obsolete. 

6. It is virtually impossible to freight books to and from Panama 

without minimal damage to a few texts, i .e., bent corners, etc. Publishers 

will not accept these books if returned. They also must be sold to whole

salers at a loss. 

The textbook account for the Branch is· solvent, however, it operates 

on a barely break-even status. The Director of College Programs would 

like to see the textbook account become fiscally capable of covering the 

salary costs of the Bookstore Supervisor and any incidental help. 

Textbook sales are conducted at the Panama Canal Branch in conjunction 

with regi stration. Students complete a book request form, submit i t to the 

Bookstore Clerk with payment, and receive their books and a copy of the 

pre-numbered receipt. At the end of each day, book request forms, receipts , 

and checks are balanced by the Account Clerk . The majority of the text

book funds collected are forwarded to campus iR111ediately after drop/add . 

The balance is forwarded with the itemized beginning and ending inventory , 

book request forms and receipt copies. Textbooks remaining in inventory 

which will not be used during the following terms are sent back to campus 

to be returned to the publisher for credit or sold to a wholesaler . Chart 

4. 10 i temizes texbook revenue since 1979/80. 
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Annual Operating Budget: 

The annua 1 operating budget is prepared by the Co 11 ege Programs 

division's Budget Officer after consultation with the Director of College 

Programs and the Resident Director of the Panama Canal Branch. It is 

then submitted to the Director for approval and subsequent submission 

to the University Budget Office. 

Monthly budget reports are produced for the College Programs division 

by the University Controller's Office. These reports itemize revenue 

deposits, expenditures, and budget balances. Activity contained in the 

monthly reports is balanced to internal accounting journals on a monthly 

basis. 

Audits: 

Dual audits of the College Programs division are performed by the 

F.S.U. Internal Auditors and the state office of the Auditor General. 

Historically, these audits are conducted separately, covering two years 

of activity. We were recently informed that future audits by the Auditor 

General's staff will be performed at all nine institutions of the State 

University System on an annual basis. This will be more advantageous 

to College Programs in that, should problems arise, they may be resolved 

in a more timely manner, and the staff time which must be allocated will 

be decreased as the data investigated will be more current, and will cover 

only one year. The F.S.U Internal Auditors will continue to audit the 

division on two year increments . 

An audit by the Auditor General's staff was conducted in October and 

November 1983. Results have not yet been published, however, a recent 
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infonnal meeting with the auditors contained little or no direct criticism 

regarding the Panama Canal Branch . A previous audit had been concerned with 

deposit of tuition and textbook monies into a single bank account in Panama. 

The most recent audit acknowledged that separate accounts for each function 

are now being established. 

The last audit perfonned by the F.S.U. Internal Auditors include·d the 

following swmiary statements: 

"The College Programs Office management is doing an above satisfactory 
job of i~lementing procedures and control techniques to allow the 
Office to meet its goals and objectives in a satisfactory manner. 

The organizational structure provides for clear lines of co11111unication 
and the work of employees is coordinated . " 

Panamanian Taxes: 

In early 1982, it was deter.mined by the F.S.U. attorney (wi th con

currence of the Attorney General of the State of Florida) that, because 

of the 1977 Panama Canal Treaties, F.S.U. should pay employment taxes 

requested by the Republic of Panama for permanent Panamanian employees. 

This decision required retroactive payment of taxes to October 1979, 

the effective date of the new Treaties between the U.S. and the Republic 

of Panama. Penalties associated with the retroactive taxes were considerable, 

however, the taxes are now paid on a monthly basis and are current . Chart 

4. 11 shows a summary of all taxes paid . Charts 4. 12 through 4.16 itemize 

taxes by fiscal year and month. 

Fee Depos i ts : 

During registration each term, student fees are depos i ted to the Florida 

State University account at the Chase Manhattan Bank in Balboa, 
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Republic of Panama. Refund checks for withdrawals or dropped classes 

are drawn from this account by the Branch staff. Fees are balanced 

to registration receipts, and a cashier's check is forwarded to campus. 

For security reasons, the Panama Canal Branch does not accept cash 

payments for tuition or textbooks. Payments must be made by personal 

check, cashier's check or money order. 

A computerized registration system recently was developed on campus 

for the Panama Canal Branch. Upon receipt of registration forms, data 

are keypunched, and registration reports are generated. These reports 

are b~lanced to registration fee data prepared by the Branch. 

Fees are deposited to the University Cashier's office. Tuition 

assistance fees are invoiced to the appropriate branch of the military, 

and paid directly to the College Programs division for deposit with the 

Cashier's office. Students receiving financial aid sign an affidavit and 

power of attorney allowing fees to be deposited directly to the Branch's 

Florida State University account. 

Physical Facilities: 

As specified in the Army contract, all physical facilities are provided 

by the military. This includes classroom and office space, building main

tenance, utilities, etc. All materials needed for renovation of the 

Albrook site will also be furnished by the military. For this reason, 

it is not realistic to compare per-student expenditures on campus with 

the Branch. 
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Annual Funding: 

Any funding surplus generated by the Branch is carried forward to 

the next fiscal year. Utilizing surplus funds, College Programs was 

recently able to purchase the Wang computer located at the Branch . 

The computer had been leased for the two prior years, and purchase 

has resulted in a considerable cost savings. This year it is hoped 

that there is sufficient funding surplus to establish a small library 

for Branch student use. 

Projected semester-hour productivity at the present tuition rates 

is insufficient to cover future salary increases for both adjunct and 

full-time faculty as well as to support two additional full-time faculty 

lines needed for the Social Sciences and Business areas. At the same 

time, the administration is reluctant to raise tuition rates for two 

reasons: (1) Many civilian students can ill afford an increase, and 

(2) The military historically has taken umbrage at any tuition increase 

no matter how minimal. Perhaps a combination of increased student en

rollments and a modest tuition increase will suffice for the immediate 

future. 

For the past five years, the College Programs division has maintained 

an average cash reserve of approximately $200.000. The goal is to 

establish a contingency fund, which will be sufficient to cover faculty 

and staff salaries for a minim1111 period of one year in the event of un

expected financial fluctuations suc.h as decreased enrollment or loss of 

the DOD contract. Perhaps the inability to meet this goal with present 

funding, combined with the need for additional permanent faculty and the 
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need to increase adjunct faculty salaries, suggests that a tuition 

increase is in111inent. 

Faculty at the Panama Canal Branch historically have been paid 

less than faculty on campus. The very modest percentage increases 

they and their campus colleagues have received in recent years do 

not lessen, however, the ever increasing gap. The average twelve

month faculty salary rates for all disciplines at the Panama Canal 

Branch are: 

12-Month Recommended 
Rank Salar,l'. Increases* 

Professor $26,591. $3,750. 

Associate Professor 25,053. 2,750. 

Assistant Professor 20,704. 1,800. 

Instructor 19,654. 0 

*This increase has been approved by the President of F.S .U. 
and is pending approval by the Board of Regents. 
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Panama Canal Branch 

SALARIES: 

Panama Canal Branch 

Campus 

1982/83 BUDGET SUMMARY 

$322,392 

154,339 

ADJUNCT AND ROTATING FACULTY: 

Panama Canal Branch 

MISCELLANEOUS EMPLOYMENT (Student assistants and temporary staff): 

Panama Canal Branch 

Campus 

EXPENSES: 

Panama Canal Branch 

Campus 

108 

$ 19,714 

6,281 

$ 83,015 

20,231 

NET PROFIT 

Chart 4.1 

$724,235 

$476,731 

90,308 

25,995 

103,246 

27,955 
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NEW STUDENT MATRICULATIONS 

I~ 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 

II I Revenue 
Students Generated 

II I Revenue 
Students Generated 

II I Revenue 
Students Generated 

fl I Revenue 
~ Generated 

fl j Revenue 
Students Generated 

I Pacific 199 I $ 2 '985 208 I $ 3,120 139 I $ 2 ,085 107 I $ 1,605 129 I $ 1, 935 
Atlantic 65 975 46 690 15 225 8 120 9 135 

Total 264 I $ 3, 960 254 I $ 3,810 154 I 'f2,3IO m I rr;-m 138 I $ 2,070 

II Pacific 144 

I 
$ 2,160 94 $ 1,410 101 $ 1,515 136 $ 2,040 125 $ 1,875 

Atlantic 23 345 22 I 330 22 I 330 14 I 210 6 I 90 
Total 167 $ 2,505 116 $T,74o m $T,84s 150 $2,EO m n:m 

III Pacific 143 I $ 2 ,145 157 I $ 2 ,355 142 I $ 2,130 128 I $ 1, 920 I 
Atlantic 61 915 23 345 29 

I 
435 22 I 330 

Total 204 I $ 3,060 180 I $T,7iiO m $ 2. 565 I5o $ 2. 250 I 
IV Pacific 151 

I 
$ 2 ,265 104 I $ 1,560 133 I $ 1,995 157 I $ 2 ,355 

I Atlantic 50 750 23 345 12 180 12 180 
Total 201 $ 3,015 127 $T,9ci5 145 

I 
$T,Tf5 m I rr.m 

v Pacific 169 I $ 2,535 140 I $ 2,100 123 $ 1,845 193 $ 2,895 I 
Atlantic 60 

I 
900 30 

I 
450 12 

I 
180 4 I 60 

I Total 229 $ 3,435 170 $ 2,550 135 $ 2 ,025 m rr.m 
GRAND TOTAL 1,065 l $15, 975 847 I $12, 705 728 I $10,920 781 l $11, 715 I 



TEXTBOOK REVENUE 

Panama Canal Branch 

TERM INSTALLATION 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 

Pacific $12,661. 73 $15. 965. 65 $14,416,05 $13,634.05 $16,284 . 66 
Atlantic 2,426.10 4,530,35 2,346 . 43 905 . 10 855.30 

Total $15,087 .83 $20,496,00 $16, 762 .48 $14,539.15 $17,139.96 

II Pacific $11, 314. 35 $11,358.00 $11 , 558,28 $14,668.85 $15,374 . 95 
Atlantic 2,793.75 J,336.10 1,990. 70 1,016 . 80 564 . 95 

Total $14,108.10 $14 ,694 .10 $13, 548. 98 $15,685,65 $15,939.90 

III Pacific $11,542.66 $14,075.40 $12,813.35 $17 ,557 , 40 
Atlantic J,643.60 3 1 028, JO 2 ,152. 65 2,166,40 

Total $15,186.26 $17,103.70 $14. 966, 00 $19, 723.80 

IV Pacific $11,112 . 72 $10,423.55 $13,945. 75 $16,857. 70 ..... 
Atlantic 4,362.15 2,920.10 l,JJ0,00 1,184,45 ~ 

~ 

Total $15,474.87 $13,343.65 $15,275. 75 $18,042.15 

v Pacific $13,634.27 $10,973.50 $12,300.85 $19,493,95 
Atlantic 2,713.50 J,441.60 1,306.03 748,80 

Total $16,347. 77 $14,415.10 $13,606,88 $20,242. 75 

GRAND TOTAL $76,204,83 $80,052.55 $74,160,09 $88,233.50 



..; SUMMARY OF PANAMANIAN EMPLOYEE TAXES 
.... 
"- EMPLOYER'S SHARE 

6 
1979/80 - 1983/84 

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 13TH MONTH 
FISCAL YEAR SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RISK TAX TAX PENALTIES 

1979/80 5,873.17 1,342.47 375.89 6,460 , 30 

1980/81 9 ,301. 58 2,126.10 595 , 30 2,517.27 7. 997 . 39 

1981/82 13,385.59 1,808.86 738. 52 3,287.12 4,237.73 

1982/83 18,484.67 2,136.48 956 ,99 4,445 . 25 

1983/84 91937. 76 11155.56 513,18 4,409.89 
00 

:::: 
TOTAL 56, 982 . 77 $ 8 ,569.47 3,179 , 88 $14 ,659 . 53 $18,695.42 
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MONTH 

October 1979 

November 

Dec ember 

J anuary 1980 

February 

March 

Aprii 

May 

June 

TOTAL 1979/80 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

$ 2,055.61 

1,761. 95 

2,055.61 

$ 5,873.17 

PANAMANIAN EMPLOYEE TAXES 
EMPLOYER'S SHARE 

1979/80 

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 13TH MONTH 

___!'Al5__ RISK TAX TAX PENALTIES 

134. 25 255 . 26 

201. 36 131 . 56 1,996.69 

134, 25 213.04 

134. 25 235.65 

134. 25 112 , 77 1,425.66 

134. 25 222. 58 

"' 134. 25 216 , 04 .-i 
.-i 

201 . 36 131.56 1,692.41 

134.25 202 . 97 

$ 1,342.47 375.89 $ 6 , 460 , 30 



.; PANAMANIAN EMPLOYEE TAXES 
EMPLOYER ' S SHARE ... 

I- 1980/81 
~ 
u 

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 13TH MONTH 
MONTH SOCIAL SECURITY ~ RISK TAX TAX ~ 

July 1980 134. 25 $ 2,517 . 27 976. 79 

August $ 1,725.21 134. 25 110.41 1,171.52 

September 125. 84 179.58 

October 249.46 452.04 

November 2,639.48 162. 21 168.93 1,565.21 

December 191.67 250.47 
0 
M 

January 1981 171.15 203,96 Poi 

February 2,276.61 173.19 145. 70 1,242,64 

March 176.03 193.94 

April 160. 42 172.54 

May 2 ,660. 28 260.32 170,26 1,404.90 

June 187. 31 183,80 

TOTAL 1980/81 $ 9,301.58 2,126.10 595. 30 $ 2,517.27 7 ,997 .39 



PANAMANIAN EMPLOYEE TAXES 
EMPLOYER'S SHARE 

1981/82 

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 13TH MONTH 
MONTH SOCIAL SECURITY ~ RISK TAX TAX ~ 

July 1981 108. 75 $ 3,287.12 657 . 42 

August $ 2,626.24 108. 75 158. 99 893. 32 

September 137. 39 

October 219,63 

November 3,705.42 140. 55 224 . 33 1,061. 39 

December 140. 55 ;::: 
~ 

January 1982 140.55 

February 3,120 . 22 140.55 188. 90 748.11 

March 140.55 

April 1,560.11 210 . 83 94.46 374.06 

May 1,186. 80 160. 38 71.84 262.66 

June 1 1186.80 160. 38 71.84 240, 77 

TOTAL 1981/82 13,385.59 1,808.86 738.52 $ 3,287 ,12 $4,237.73 
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PANAMANIAN EMPLOYEE TAXES ..... 
"- EMPLOYER 1 S SHARE 

6 1982/83 

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 13TH MONTH 
MONTH SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RISK TAX TAX PENALTIES 

July 1982 1,379.25 160 .38 71.84 $ 4,445.25 

August 1,379,25 160. 38 71.84 

September 1,394,24 162 .12 72.63 

October 2,244.25 248.04 111 . 13 

November 1,422,08 165.36 74.06 

December 1,422.08 165.36 74.06 N 
N 
~ 

January 1983 1,422. 08 165.36 74,06 

February 1,422,08 165.36 74.06 

March 1,422,08 165,36 74,06 

April 2,133,12 248,04 111.13 

May 1,422. 08 165,36 74,06 

June 1,422,08 165. 36 74,06 

TOTAL 1982/83 $18,484.67 $ 2,136.48 956. 99 $ 4,445.25 



PANAMANIAN EMPLOYEE TAXES 
EMPLOYER 1 S SHARE 

1983/84 

EDUCATION PROFESSIONAL 13TH MONTH 
MONTH SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RISK TAX TAX PENALTIES 

July 1983 1,379.80 160.44 71.86 $ 4,409.89 

August 1,557.64 181.12 76.27 

Se ptember 2,249 . 73 261 . 60 117.20 

October 1,506.67 175.20 78,87 

November 1,675.19 194. 79 87 .27 

December 1 , 568. 73 182.41 81. 71 M 
N 
~ 

January 1984 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 

TOTAL 1983/84 $ 9, 937. 76 $ 1,155.56 513.18 $ 4,409.89 

~ 
.;. 
..... 

~ 
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V. FACULTY 

The Branch faculty is divided into two categories: pennanent faculty 

(BPF) and adjunct faculty (BAF). Of the BPF, one holds a part- time appoint

ment. Members of the BAF teach according to their availability and the 

availability of courses in the areas of their certification. Branch faculty 

reserves are augmented by the rotation to it of faculty from campus. At 

least one campus faculty member teaches at the Branch each academic year. 

Others do so in conjunction with exchange programs with other isthmian 

institutions and while taking advantage of research opportunities in the 

region. Nor are these usually junior members. Many full professors have 

taught at the Branch, and their generally high approval of the Branch and 

its environment have reco1T111ended such rotation to others. The Branch sub

scribes to the positions on academic freedom held by the University and 

the State University System, and its faculty espouse a range of views. 

In keeping with the ideals of openness held by the Branch from its outset, 

its faculty is entirely integrated as to race, sex, religion, ethnic 

derivation, and nationality. 

Members of the BPF are recruited by the Director of College Programs 

in consultation with the pertinent departments on campus and with the BPF 

and the Branch Resident Director. They are carried in the University 

Bulletin as members of the University faculty assigned to College Programs, 

Panama Canal Branch, and are eligible for promotion through the Branch as 
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if the Branch were a department and College Programs were a college of 

the University. A Branch conmittee on Promotion and Tenure reviews the 

credentials and accomplishments of BPF members and sends its recommendations 

forward to the Director of College Programs (who functions in this regard 

as a dean). The University processes then obtains, with the passage of 

the candidate for promotion, upward along the ladder of conmittees to the 

President of the University. The BPF has achieved an excellent record of 

promotion and tenure. 

The sort of tenure available is not, however, worth a very great deal . 

Members of the BPF may have tenure only at the Branch, and the Branch exists 

only as does the contract with the military. Very little protection is, 

therefore, afforded. It is, however, pertinent to mention in this context 

that the Branch has been in being for 26 years despite the short terms 

provided for by contracts with the military. 

Members of the BPF are on twelve-month contracts. Their normal teaching 

load is 30 semester hours per year. Besides preparing and teaching their 

courses, BPF members are responsible for counseling students at registration 

periods and at regular office hours during the terms. Some BPF members also 

have administrative responsibilities. (See Appendix D for full-time faculty 

teaching loads for 1982-83. ) 

The BPF meet each term and when otherwise necessary or convenient' (as 

during visits to the Brarch by the Director of College Programs) to examine 

the state of the Branch and consider new directions for it. They are, be

sides, a small group, in the nature of a familty, and consult with each 

other on a daily basis. Examination of their credentials and accomplish

ments quickly reveals that they are, in the main, an outstanding group, 
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in some respects more like a group of department chairpersons than 

members of a single department, and they converse across disciplines 

and national backgrounds, refreshing each other with their different 

perspectives and remaining in the closest co1T111unication. Branch 

pennanent faculty members also maintain good colllllunication with 

colleagues in their disciplines on campus, and the Branch encourages 

them to this end by paying some travel costs. The chairpersons of 

pertinent departments on campus interact directly with members of the 

BPF on matters of curriculum. Branch permanent faculty menbers have 

lectured on campus and have taught courses there. Members of the BPF 

also maintain contact with colleagues at the National University of 

Panama and the University of Santa Maria La Antigua. 

Adjunct faculty are recruited by the Branch Resident Director in 

consultation with the BPF and the Director of College Programs. A 

prospective member of the BAF must submit credentials and three letters 

of reco11111endation. Credentials must include at least the master's 

degree in the field of instruction. The candidate's file is then forward

ed to the Director of College Programs for certification by the pertinent 

University department chainnan or dean, who must approve the candidate 

and indicate which specific courses he is certified to teach before he 

is hired. Upon his certification, the Resident Director and the Academic 

Coordinator consult with him as to his availability to teach this or 

that course at this or that time and locality . Upon agreement, a 

course is assigned, though the Branch reserves the right (and so informs 

the member) to drop the course for insufficient enrollment. In practice, 
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however, courses are usually offered to allow students to complete 

requirements and to maintain as wide as possible a course offering. 

CoRlllunication between the BAF and the BPF, as well as with the Branch 

administration, is maintained by contact between classes and by regular 

meetings at least once an academic tenn. Such meetings also serve as 

orientation sessions for those members of the BAF as are teaching for 

the first time. Since, in its recruitment of BAF, the Branch can 

draw upon the two conmunities of Panama and the Canal area, very 

competent people are available. (See Appendix E for adjunct faculty vitae.) 

Salaries for the Branch pennanent faculty are significantly lower 

than those of people in equivalent positions on campus. Recent initiatives 

have addressed this problem. The President of the University has approved 

a schedule of raises that, if put into effect, wil1 very nearly provide 

equivalency. Unfortunately, the matter has been held up by the University 

Budget Office on what seems to be a technical point. The Budget Office 

has, however, petitioned the Regents to allow it to put the raises through, 

and one hopes that the matter of equivalency of salaries will soon be 

resolved. As for course load, prior to academic year 1981, when F.S . U. 

and the Branch moved to the semester system, the course load for members 

of the BPF was 42 quarter hours annually. With the conversion, the 

course load became 30 semester hours, which when translated to quarter 

hours gives 45, so that BPF members (perhaps also with the rest of the 

University faculty) have taken a small step backward. 

Adjunct faculty are paid at a rate of $230.00 per semester hour, 

which is low by the standards of first-rate universities. Qualified 
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faculty can be obtained at this salary only because the Branch is 

located in the Third World. It can be cogently argued that salaries 

ought to approximate those offered on the local market, but the salary 

now paid adjunct faculty is only marginally attractive by this standard, 

especially in the case of United States nationals such as military person

nel or their dependents. Here too, the situation of the BAF is retro

gressive. Prior to 1981, BAF were paid $175.00 per quarter hour. Merely 

to stay at that level they would have to receive $262.50 per semester 

hour. Inflation is more severe in Panama than it is i.n the U.S., and 

the salary situation of adjunct faculty scarcely makes for high morale. 

The situation of the BAF calls for remedy. 

In two respects the situation of the Branch permanent faculty fall 

short of meeting high standards. These are tenure and institutional 

support of scholarly and creative activity. 

The tenure available to members of the BPF is tenure at the Branch. 

Should the Branch be closed, they would be out in the cold. And the 

Branch's existence is contigent upon F.S.U. 's contract with the military. 

Better tenure provisions ought to be developed. 

The Branch is fortunate in the scholarly achievements of its faculty . 

One might point in particular to one gentleman whose scholarly efforts 

have won him membership in the Royal Historical Society of Great Britain, 

a distinction shared by only a few historians worldwide (none of whom 

teach at the main campus at Tallahassee), and another of considerable 

distinction in the field of tropical biology and ecology. Another member 

of the Branch faculty is the author of three critically acclaimed novels 
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(one of them nominated for a national prize.) The scholarly and creative 

activity that led to these · achievements was performend while these gentle

men were teaching full-time at the Branch and has done the Branch and 

University some honor, yet neither the Branch nor the University of which 

it is a part contributed any support. One is not speaking of support in 

the way of sabbaticals: none have ever been available to Branch faculty, 

though one of the three men mentioned above has been a member of the 

Branch faculty for 19 years, and the other two for nearly as long. One 

might reasonably expect that the course load of a faculty member would 

be reduced in order to support the member's bona fide and exceptional 

scholarly or creative efforts, but this too is denied. Nor is there any 

support of a technical nature such as is usually available to scholars. 

Since the conversion in 1981 to the semester system, BPF members have had 

one nine-week term per year free of teaching duties, fro~ which term a 

one-month vacation is allowed. As this time might well be used for research 

or creativity, its use accordingly might be considered support for such 

activity, and thus a step in the right direction. Some procedure ought, 

however, be developed whereby serious scholars and artists at the Branch 

might receive a measure of support nearer to that enjoyed by their col

leagues on campus . (See Appendix F for permanent faculty vitae.) 
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VI. LIBRARY 

The Branch does not have its own library or media center . Rather, 

it depends generally on the library facilities described below, operated 

and maintained by other elements of the isthmian corrmunity. These re

sources are supplemented by a substantial number of specialized volumes 

held by the Branch and its permanent faculty. Additionally, the Branch 

may call on the resources of the main campus at Tallahassee for the 

specialized needs of its students. 

There are four main library systems operated and maintained by United 

States agencies in the Canal area. These are the U.S. military , including 

Anny and Air Force systems; the Panama Canal Commission; the Panama Canal 

College; and the Smithsonian Tropical Research Institute (STRI). The 

combined holdings in the libraries of these systems amount to approximately 

250,000 volumes, plus current and bound periodicals, microfilm, microfiche, 

and other forms of storage. 

The United States Information Agency maintains a small library in 

Panama City for which anyone may gain access and withdrawal privileges. Its 

holdings are, however, restricted mainly to American literature and current 

affairs . 

Branch faculty have full access to all these resources, including 

unrestricted circulation privileges. The military and Canal Commission 

libraries will, on request, set up special "F.S.U. Shelves" on which volumes 

from the main shelves may be placed by Branch faculty for specific courses. 
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These libraries will, likewise, provide reserved book shelves for 

Branch classes, limiting and monitoring the time a particular volume 

may be held by a student. The chief librarian of the Anny library 

system has recently advised the Branch that since it is Anny policy 

to acquire new books and periodicals for the educational needs of 

Anny personnel, Branch faculty should anticipate their library needs 

and infonn her of them, so that ~he may include their preferences 

among her requests. 

Branch students have use of Canal area libraries, though use of 

military libraries by those students who are not members of the military 

community (which includes serving personnel, retired personnel, dependents) 

is contigent upon their presenting proof of enrollment in two current 

Branch courses. Circulation privileges are, however, restricted. Only 

at the Canal Commission Library may every bona fide Branch student with

draw books. No Branch student may withdraw books from the STRI Library. 

Only those Branch students who are also enrolled at the Panama Canal 

College may withdraw books from that institution's library. In the 

military library systems, circulation privileges are restricted to 

members of the military community. 

These circulation restrictions are a serious concern with regard 

to about half the Branch student body, who may presently withdraw books 

only from the Canal Commission Library. While this facility is excellent 

in most respects (surprisingly so in its Panama Collection and where material 

pertaining to Business Administration is concerned), it is not large, and 
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the military libraries are richer in recent works and in material relating 

to International Affairs and the Humanities. 

The issue of circulation privileges at military libraries is by no 

means closed. The chief librarian of the Anny system has indicated a 

favorable inclination toward having these privileges extended to Branch 

students who are not members of the military conmunity, but so doing 

would require a change of policy, which, in turn, would involve re-inter

pretation of the Canal Treaty. Taken together, the military and Canal 

Conmission systems provide facilities appropriate to an undergraduate 

institution of the Branch's size and scope. If military library circulation 

privileges for all Branch students might be obtained, the Branch library 

facilities would be adequate. 

The Branch has acquired from the main campus at Tallahassee about 

5,000 volumes which would form a fine little library if a place might 

be found to house them. This question is addressed in Section VII, 

Physical Plant. 

The National University of Panama and the University of Santa Maria La 

Antigua possess extensive library holdings in English, particularly with 

regard to technical literature. Securing access and circulation privileges 

from these libraries for Branch faculty and students is a goal worth pursuing, 

and discussions in this line have been held with officials of the University 

of
0

Santa Maria La Antigua. 

Individual consideration of the various libraries is as follows: 
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Panama Canal Co11111ission Library: Because of the size of its 

collection and the full circulation privileges offered, the Panama 

Canal Co11111ission Library is the most important library facility avail

able to Branch students. The library is located some three minutes by 

car from the Branch and is adequate in size to permit study. It is 

quite well staffed with five professional librarians and 23 clerks 

and other personnel. Unfortunately, however, budget considerations 

have recently curtailed its hours of operation to the point where it 

is open onl_y from 11:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on weekdays. 

The collection includes some 240,00Q volumes, 300 periodical 

subscriptions, and considerable microfilm and microfiche material. A 

basic shortcoming is that the library's purpose is not academic but is 

instead intended to provide general public service and an information 

system relative to the Panama Canal and its operation. The special 

Panama Collection, however, is of significant scholarly import as the 

primary depository of materials relating to the construction of the 

Canal and the political factors involved in the creation of that 

utility. It includes material on the exploration of Panama, the early 

surveys for the Panama Railroad, the French period, and some 5,000 

items concerning the planning and construction of the Canal by the 

United States. In addition to published material, there is much source 

material that has never been published. This last has attracted scholars 

from around the world and serves as an excellent basis for introducing 

students to the practice of research from primary sources. 
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Fort Clayton Library: The roomy and comfortable library at Fort 

Clayton is some seven minutes by car from the Branch. It is staffed 

by three professional librarians and eight clerks and is open from 

10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 12:00 noon until 

9:00 p. m. on weekends. Its general collection includes some 60,000 

volumes. The collection includes 600 periodicals. An excellent 

special collection of 2,000 volumes on Latin America exists, along with 

considerable material on military science. As a result of Branch 

efforts, considerable material was acquired some time ago in support 

of the Branch's English major, and while no funds are allocated in support 

of Branch courses, the library does respond to requests by the Anny Ed

ucation Office to support the various on-base educational programs con

tracted by the comnand. The library is, besides, responsive to requests 

by Branch faculty for the maintenance of reserve shelves for its courses. 

Howard Air Force Base Library: Located on the west bank of the 

Panama Canal, this library is twenty minutes by car from the Branch but 

of good use to Branch students stationed at Howard and Fort Kobbe. It 

is adequate as to space and is staffed by two professional librarians. 

It is open from 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, from 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Friday, from 10:·00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, 

and from noon until 6:00 p.m. on Sunday. The collection is 33,000 volumes 

and 130 periodical subscriptions. The librarian will not reserve materi·al 

but is willing to prescribe short limits on circulation of books specifically 

identified as important to Branch students. 
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Canal Zone College Library: This is an excellent facility appropriate 

to a small conmunity college. Unfortunately, an arrangement whereby Branch 

students were able to secure circulation privileges on payment of a $3.00 

fee has been rescinded since the time of the last self-study, so that only 

students enrolled at Panama Canal College may withdraw books. The library 

is staffed by two full-time professional librarians and nine clerks. Service 

is available 63 hours per week. Resources include approximately 25,000 

volumes, 300 periodical subscriptions, and a considerable selection of 

·audio materials in language and music. A comparison of this library with 

military libraries promotes a mixed reaction. On the one hand, it is 

an academic library; on the other, since its purpose is to support a 

two-year college program and since it does not allow Branch students to 

withdraw materials, its ~s_es are limited. 

Smithsonian Tropical Research Library: This is one of the largest 

scientific libraries in Central America, containing some 3,000 books, 

nearly that many periodicals, and approximately 6,000 reprints, photo

copies, and pamphlets. There are, besides, in excess of 7,500 unbound 

periodicals and 1,400 maps. The library subscribes to 242 scientific 

journals. The library is maintained by a professional librarian and an 

assistant. Both are aware of the Branch. The library is available for 

student use. Special pennission is required for check-out of materials 

on ari individual basis. The library is not much used by Branch students, 

since most of the Branch's science offering is lower division. The 

library is, however, extensively used by Branch faculty in the fields 

of biology, geology, and anthropology in course preparation and as an 

important source of new infonnation. 
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Atlantic Side Libraries: Four libraries of the Anny system are avail

able to Branch students on the Atlantic side of the isthmus. The most im

portant of these is the library at Fort Davis, which is adjacent to the 

Branch office and classrooms. It has a collection of some 40,000 volumes 

and 200 periodicals. This collection has grown rather rapidly of late, 

however, while the space available for it has remained constant, and the 

result is severe cramping and inconvenience for users. It is staffed by 

one full-time and one part-time professional and is open from 12:00 noon 

until 9:00 p.m. seven days a week. 

The Library of the .U.S. Army School of the Americas at Fort Gulick 

is open from 8:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. every day but Saturday and is 

staffed by three semi-professional technicians. Its purpose is to support 

the school. Eighty-five percent of its material is. in Spanish. There 

are some 6,000 volumes and 90 periodicals with a strong bias toward 

guerilla warfare, terrorism, and other military subjects. 

The post library at Fort Gulick has some 15,000 volumes and 50 

periodicals and is open from 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. every day except Thursday 

and Friday. Only one technician is on duty there, and more staff is re

quired for the library's service to be considered adequate. Branch 

faculty occasionally make use of the library's policy of allowing the 

maintenance of reserve shelves. 

The small library at Fort Sherman is staffed by one technician and 

is open from noon until 9:00 p.m. seven days a week. Some 9,000 volumes 

are on hand, but more space and seating would be helpful. 
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Panamanian Libraries: The Central Library of the National University 

of Panama is located on the campus of that institution about ten minutes 

by car from the Branch. It has a staff of ten professional librarians and 

36 clerks and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. on Saturday. Its 

collection is 241,000 volumes. It subscribes to 56 periodicals. Books 

are acquired mainly on the basis of requests by the various departments 

and professional schools in the fields of economics, diplomacy, adminis

tration, social work, and the physical sciences. The law and medical 

schools of the university maintain their own specialized libraries. 

Patrons not enrolled in or teaching at the university are not pennitted 

to check out books, and seating acconmodations are less ample than might 

be desired. 

The National Library of Panama (Biblioteca National) is located 

about five minutes by car from the Branch. It has a collection of 

112,000 volumes mostly in the Spanish language. The facility is aging 

and is not a particularly comfortable place for study but ought to be 

considered further as a library resource available to the Branch. It 

has a staff of 65 and is open from 8:30 a.m. until 7:45 p.m., Monday 

through Friday, and from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. on Saturday. Residents 

of Panama may apply for circulation privileges. 

The Library of the University of Santa Maria la Antigua is located 

outside Panama City 15 minutes by car from the Branch. It has a staff 

of 14 and is open from 8:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday 

and from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. on Saturday. It has 32,000 volumes 
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and subscribes to 75 periodicals, mainly in Spanish. Because of the 

close ties that exist between the Branch and Santa Maria, full privileges 

for Branch students can be arranged on an individual basis. 

The Panamanian Association of Business Executives maintains a 

library of 2,000 volumes, mainly on business subjects, at the association's 

offices in Panama City, ten minutes from the Branch. The facility has a 

full-time professional librarian and is open during business hours on week

days. The possibility of arranging privileges at this facility for Branch 

Business students ought to be pursued. 

According to a questionnaire distributed to permanent and adjunct 

faculty members, the Panama Canal Conmission Library at Ancon is the most 

popular facility among Branch instructors. Forty-six percent listed it as 

their library of preference in the preparation of their courses. The 

next most popular was the Army Library at Fort Clayton, which 15% listed 

as their first choice and 34% listed as their second. Sixty-one percent 

said that their courses contained assignments that required library use. 

This figure rose to above 90% when instructors in English as a Second 

Language, basic mathematics, and elementary Spanish were removed from the 

sample. 

As to their evaluation of library holdings in their respective dis

ciplines, the adjunct faculty returned considerably more criticism than praise . 

Members of tne permanent faculty were generally more appreciative of the 

holdings available, no doubt because they are more familiar with them. No 

criticisms were forthcoming regarding the cooperation of library staffs. 
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Most evaluated such cooperation as very good or excellent. As to rec-

011111endations, a number of suggestions were received. Some of the more 

interesting are that the Branch should guarantee libraries the return of 

books borrowed by Branch students and make students responsible to the 

Branch for losses, that the University should support local libraries 

with book donations as a means of securing access and withdrawal privileges 

for Branch students, and that the Branch should subscribe to journals 

so that students may have the latest information available to them for 

their research. 

Overall, an objective assessment of library facilities available to 

Branch students would find them to be reasonably numerous, broad, and 

good. The greatest weakness is not in the facilities themselves but in 

their use. Some Branch faculty, particularly new adjunct faculty, are 

not sufficiently familiar with the holdings and resources of the facilities 

available as they may pertain to Branch courses and student assignments. 

A program of orientation for both faculty and students ought to be pre

pared and instituted to insure that they become familiar with the library 

facilities available. 

A concerted effort should also be made to urge military system libraries 

to augment their holdings in support of Branch courses. The first necessary 

step is the reconstitution of a Branch Library COfllTlittee with the mandate 

to discover the Branch's needs. Libraries may be approached and encouraged 

to make acquisitions in line with Branch requirements. What relief may 

then be forthcoming is difficult to estimate. Since the time of the last 

self-study, military libraries at Fort Amador and Albrook Air Force Station 
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have been eliminated. Little space is available, even if funds are, 

for new acquisitions. Nonetheless, the· effort should be made . Some 

i1t111ediate relief seems possible with regard to journals . Since the 

Branch itself is scheduled to acquire space for a small library of 

its own (See Section VII, Physical Plant), it is recommended that the 

Branch take steps to establish a budget for subscription to journals 

and begin the research necessary to discover which journals would be 

of most use to its students and faculty. 

As to audio-visual equipment and materials, the Branch has acquired 

a video cassette recorder and television monitor and makes extensive use 

of materials provided by the Air Force Education Center and other sources, 

including faculty members. The Branch is still somewhat deficient in that 

it possesses no serviceable film, overhead, or slide projectors of its 

own, though such equipment is available on loan from the Air Force . 

The acquisition of such equipment is contemplated, so that the faculty 

may then be urged to make use of the outstanding library of audio-visual 

instructional materials available from the campus at Tallahassee. 
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VII . STUDENT PERSONNEL 

Branch students may be grouped into various categories : 

1. Students with no higher education who enrol l at the Branch 

with intent to earn the baccalaureate degree there. These are mainly 

young people (for the most part Panamanian, but also U.S. or of other 

nationality) who seek more than the institutions of the Republic provide 

but who cannot or care not go to the U.S. or Europe, though the group 

also includes adult Americans employed as civilians wi-th the military 

of the Canal Conmission, who chip painfully away at the degree require

ments through years of sacrifice. 

2. Students with no higher education who enroll and study at the 

Branch for a year or two with a view to transferring to an institution 

in the U.S., often the Florida State University. This group is more or 

less equally composed of service personnel who Department of Defense 

tuition and the ennuis of garrison l i fe have lured into college, and 

young people resident in Panama for whom the Branch's course offerings 

do not provide the desired major but who can save money and/or retard 

the trauma of leaving home by doing their liberal studies at the Branch. 

3. Students with some college credit accumulated at other insti

tutions who enroll at the Branch to take the baccalaureate deg ree . These 

are service personnel, many of whom extend thei r tours of duty in Panama 

to graduate from the Branch and young residents of the isthmus who have 

at tended Panama Canal College. 
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4. Students with college credit earned at other institutions who 

enroll at the Branch in order to continue their higher education but who 

will complete degrees at other institutions. These are almost invariably 

service personnel on short tours of duty in Panama. 

5. Students who reside on the isthmus but attend institutions in 

the U.S. who enroll at the Branch during summer vacation periods. 

6. Students with particular needs: e.g., college graduates who 

seek background credit in order to meet graduate school entrance re

quirements and seekers of the Certificate in Criminology (mainly military 

policemen and policewomen), and persons who seek to improve their command 

of English through the Branch's excellent program in English as a Second 

Lang~age. 

During the ten years since the last self-study (1973) the character 

of the Branch student body has altered significantly. To begin with, the 

student body has grown. It has, besides, changed with regard to military 

and civilian participation. And a larger percentage of the Branch student 

body is now composed of students by occupation, as opposed to those who 

have full-time jobs and study on the side. In this respect, the Branch 

student body has become younger. Finally, the proportion of the Branch 

student body not connected with the United States Government -- that is to 

say, people who are neither military dependents, nor civilian employees 

of the U.S. government nor dependents of these last -- has also grown, 

and while this group includes U.S. citizens engaged in private business 

in Panama and their dependents, it is mainly composed of Panamanians and 

other non-U.S. nationals. 
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For general purposes, a glance at semester V, 1982-1983 will suffice. In 

that tenn, 210 active duty members of the military were enrolled, as opposed 

to 382 civilians. Military accounted for 1,134 semester hours, civilians 

for 1,824. Of the civilians, 331 had no connection with the United States 

government. In Tenn V of academic year 1971-1972, on the other hand, there 

were 148 military and 114 civilian students, generating 1,883 and 1,521 

quarter hours respectively, and the overwhelming portion of the civilians 

were either military dependents or civilian employees of U.S. agencies in 

the then-Canal Zone, or dependents of these last. 

With regard, then, to changes, one notes that the student body 

has grown considerably. There are more military students than there 

used to be, despite the fact that U.S. forces in the region have been 

reduced. There are many more civilians, to the point where these now 

outnumber active duty military. More hours are being taught, particularly 

when one takes into account that the Branch is not on the semester as 

opposed to the quarter system. And more than half of the Branch's students 

now have no fonnal connection with the U.S. government. 

A significant portion of the Branch student body still remains older 

than average undergraduates and more settled with rega rd to having full

time jobs and a family to care for . This portion no longer represents a 

clear majority, but while the Branch student body is coming more and more 

to resemble that of other undergraduate institutions, there remain in its 
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classrooms and corridors a considerable leavening of the more mature 

and serious. What is clearly visible, however, is the student body's 

international character (touched on in Section I above) . The language 

in the classrooms is English; that in the corridors is as likely to be 

Spanish. This diversity, reflecting that of the isthmus itself, is 

healthy and educationally useful. 

The rise in the proportion of civilians relative to military has 

given the Branch student body greater stability. Military tours of 

duty on the isthmus rarely exceed three years and are often shorter. 

Civilian students (military dependents excepted) are more likely to 

remain at the Branch for the full four years of study leading to the 

baccalaureate degree. Most importantly, the overall growth of the 

Branch student body, dependent mainly upon the influx of civilian 

students, has permitted the Branch to expand its curriculum and offer 

a wider choice of courses, a circumstance that benefits all Branch 

students, military or civilian, U.S. or of other nationality. 

Student Facilities: 

Branch facilities are under the jurisdiction of the United States 

Army or Air Force. No dormitory facilities are provided. Special 

arrangements for handicapped students are made when necessary, but 

no alteration of the phystcal plant is permitted without the prior 

approval of the appropriate military authority. No ramps or elevators, 

or any special lavatory facilities, are provided for the handicapped . 
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The Branch once had a student lounge; this is no more . The closest 

thing to one is the room assigned to the Branch Business Program. There 

is no library or other study facility. Students make do with empty class

rooms when such exist. The reasons for this lamentable situation are set 

forth in Section VIII, Physical Plant. 

Student Activities: 

There is little organized extracurricular activity among Branch 

students. Many have professional and family responsibilities that consume 

their time. The Branch has no fraternities, sororities, or athletic program. 

Social events such as graduation parties are arranged ad hoc. Several 

attempts at student government have been made. Historically, the impulse 

for such activity has come more from the Branch dministration (as a means of 

improving conmunication with the student body) than from the students 

themselves -- a circumstance not surprising in what is, essentially, a 

night school. These attempts have not prospered; lack of student interest 

has caused them to wither. Recently, however, the Branch has tried again. 

A Student Advisory Council has been fonned on the model of similar groups 

at British universities. The Branch has high hopes for it . Each section 

elects a number of representatives proportionate to its size, with provisions 

for equal division (where possible) of male and female representatives. 

Those so selected in Tenn V of academic year 1982- 1983 and Term I of 

academic year 1983-1984 have elected officers and appointed a conmittee 

to draft a constitution using the following Branch-developed guidelines : 
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STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL GUIDELINES 

1. Purpose: To promote the academic and social well being of the 
Florida State University Panama Canal Branch by establishing representative 
conmunication between the Branch student body and its faculty and adminis
tration in all areas of Branch life including curriculum, scheduling, grade 
appeals, and academic honesty. 

2. Membership: The Student Advisory Council (SAC) will be exclusively 
composed of duly enrolled Branch students. 

3. Method of Selection: In each academic term each course section 
(excluding one-credit lab courses and courses for which only "S" or "U" 
grades are awarded) will elect representatives to the SAC in the following 
apportionment: 

a. Sections with 20 or less students will elect one member; 
b. Sections with from 21 to 40 students will elect two members, 

one of each sex; 
c. Sections with from 41 to 60 students will elect three members, 

one of which will be of different sex from the others; 
d. Sections with more that 60 students will elect four members, two 

of each sex; and 
e. The Branch faculty will select three members. 

4. Term of service: Representatives selected to the SAC in Terms III, 
and IV (January to June) will serve until the end of Term V, so long as 
they continue to be enrolled. Representatives selected in Terms V, I, and 
II (July to December) will serve from the beginning of Term I until the 
end of Term II, so long as they are enrolled. 

5. Organization: In Terms I and III the SAC will meet at a time and 
place designated by the Resident Director to elect a President and .such other 
officers as the SAC may find necessary and convenient, and an Executive 
Conmittee of no more than seven members, including the President, who will 
serve ex officio as its Chairman. 

6. Meetings: The SAC will meet at least once each term. Additional 
meetings may occur at the call of the President, or on a vote of the 
Executive Conmittee, or on petition of 2/3 of the membership. 

7. The President: The President will be the chief executive officer 
of the SAC, will preside at meetings, appoint conmittees, and serve as 
Chainnan of the Executive Conmittee. 

8. The Executive Conmittee: The Executive Conmittee will direct the 
business of the SAC between SAC meetings and meet periodically with the 
Branch faculty and/or its Resident Director in order to air student concerns 
and matters of mutual interest. 
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9. Conmittees: The .President of the SAC will appoint a Grade Appeals 
Conmittee and such other conmittees as the SAC may find necessary and con
venient for investigating and reporting student concerns . The Grade 
Appeals Conmittee will review all grade appeals and report its findings 
and reconmendations to the Academic Coordinator. 
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VIII. PHYSICAL PLANT 

The Branch has offices and classrooms at Building 808, Albrook 

Air Force Station on the Pacific side of the Isthmus and at Building 

32, Fort Davis on the Atlantic side. The Branch also uses classroom 

facilities at Howard Air Force Base and at Forts Clayton and Kobbe, 

all on the Pacific side of the isthmus. The principal seat of the 

Branch, for both administration and instruction, is at Building 808, 

Al brook. 

Pacific Side Facilities: 

The Branch moved its headquarters to Albrook from Fort Clayton in 

1965 at the invitation of the Air Force corrmand in the Canal Zone, having 

made the Air Force General of that day aware of the poor facilities it 

was then being afforded by the Anny in the way of un-airconditioned 

offices and classrooms. The move was a great improvement, and Branch 

relations with the Air Force corrmand have remained excellent. Of late, 

however, with the Branch facing a critical need to expand its main 

facilities, the situation whereby the Branch has a contract with the 

Anny but is the physical guest of the Air Force has become a problem. 

The Air Force c0111T1and feels, perhaps correctly, that it is doing more 

than its share by housing the Anny's contractor, and the Branch is hard 

put to move it to give any more in the way of space, and even to prevent 

it from reducing the space it now offers when its own needs intervene . 
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Building 808, Albrook, once a barracks, is assigned to the 

Inter-American Air Forces Academy (IAAFA) and has been reconditioned 

internally to serve as a school. It is an excellent facility, centrally 

air conditioned, well-lighted, and conveniently located, with ample 

parking space. Six classrooms are available to the Branch. Three can 

acconmodate up to 40 students, two about 20 students. One accommodates 

12 students. There is, besides, an auditorium acconrnodating 150 which 

the Branch has the use of in the evenings. The Branch also has the use 

of six other rooms. These are a director's office, an administrative 

office, a computer room, a book room, a store room, a faculty office, 

and a room assigned to the Branch Business Program which serves at once 

as an administrative office, a meeting room, a faculty office, and some

what of a library. These facilities are adequate, in the sense that last 

year's clothes are adequate to an eight year old whose family cannot 

afford to buy him new ones: the Branch (like the boy) manages, but 

feels very cramped and is restricted as to growth. 

To relieve the cramped feeling, the Branch needs another faculty 

office, a proper library, a physics/biology laboratory, and a student 

lounge. To allow for growth, the Branch needs more classrooms. Most 

of this now seems possible of achievement, for there is a ground floor 

room, un-airconditioned and unfitted-out, suitable to the purpose if 

reconditioned. The Branch Resident Director, a civil engineer, has 

examined the area and developed detailed plans for its rehabilitation. 

The Air Force has agreed to cede the space and to provide necessary 
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materials. The Director of College Programs has obtained funds (and 

authorization for their release) to pay for required labor. Work will 

soon be in progress, and it is hoped that the Branch will have a 

lounge and three additional classrooms by the end of the current (1983-

1984) academic year, thereby relieving (if not totally solving} the 

space problem. (For a plan of additions, see Exhibit IX . ) 

At the request of the military commands, the Branch also offers 

courses on the Pacific side of the isttwnus at Forts Clayton and Kobbe, 

and at Howard Air Force Base, using facilities provided by the Anny and 

Air Force Education Officers. The classrooms at Howard are excellent and 

are furnished with equipment for viewing video tapes. Those at Clayton 

are entirely adequate. Those at Kobbe are rundown and poorly maintained. 

The Branch has initiated efforts to be allowed the use of two excellent 

lecture rooms at the Gorgas Hospital Building, about two miles f~om the 

Al brook facility. The availability of classroom space at locations other 

than Albrook cannot, however, much ease the space problems. Al brook is 

the Branch headquarters. Administrative and faculty offices are located 

there, as is the computer. Most courses are offered there. It is that 

area of the Branch's operation that has some semblance of being a campus. 

It is closer to population centers than the other military installations . 

A certain amount of fanning-out to other installations is possible, but 

even with the contemplated additions, the Branch will soon need more 

classrooms to enjoy its natural growth, and the need for other sorts of 

space is even more pressing. Through the efforts of the Director of 

College Programs, the University library, the Library of Congress, and 
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the College of Business have been generous in providing books for a 

library, and these will soon, one hopes, have a home at Albrook, but 

three members of the permanent faculty have no office space whatsoever. 

The computer, which represents a six-figure investment, is capable of 

taking many more terminals, but computer offerings cannot be expanded, 

not for want of students but for want of space. 

A remedy might be for the Branch to find another headquarters site, 

but none seems available. Efforts are underway to make better use of 

the little space available. Consolidating the present book room in a 

first-floor storeroom is being examined. Removing certain files from an 

office and moving the computer disk and central processing unit into the 

resulting space will be accomplished as soon as the necessary connections 

can be installed. This will provide more space for the terminal. The 

best hope for a solution to the space probl~em lies, however, in an ambitious 

undertaking now being examined involving the Branch's acquiring of a new 

physical plant. This is examined in Section XII, Projections. 

Atlantic Side Facilities: 

The U.S. Army provides the Branch with office and classroom facilities 

at Building 32, Fort Davis, on the Atlantic side of the isthmus. These 

facilities have been extensively improved since the last self-study. They 

are excellent, are located in one of the principal centers of activity in 

the area, and are more than adequate for current needs. 

Four classrooms are available to the Branch on a regular basis. Two 

of these seat about 50 students; two seat 25. Perhaps ten others could be 
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used if need occurred. All are air conditioned and appropriately appointed . 

Office space consists of one room compartmented by moveable room dividers . 

It contains 460 square feet, is well-lighted with four large windows and 

recessed flourescent lighting, and has been air conditioned at Branch 

expense. 

The Fort Davis Post Library and the Army Education and Testing 

Center are also located in Building 32 on the same floor as the Branch's 

office. The Post Exchange cafeteria is located on the floor below and 

is open during classes and scheduled class breaks. Adequate parking 

facilities are located alongside the building. 
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XII. PROJECTIONS 

Overview: 

The general projection of the Branch is for growth . The growth 

projected may be classed in various categories. To begin with, one 

may project a continued growth in enrollment irrespective of any Branch 

effort to acquire new equipment, expand its physical plant, alter its 

structural organization, or undertake efforts in areas not presently 

included in its activities. It is necessary, however, to say at the 

outset that while the Branch faculty and administration consider growth 

to be a healthy tendency generally, they are mindful that it can, at 

times, pose problems, and that the first conwnitment of the Branch must 

be to excellence. Growth will not be permitted to compromise this. 

Enrollment has been increasing steadily over the past several 

tenns and such growth may be expected to continue, not so much because 

the c011111unity the Branch serves is growing (for while the population 

of Panama grows, the U.S. population of the Canal Area is declining), 

but because word of mouth, the best sort of advertising, is making the 

Branch's existence and relative excellence known to a wider and wider 

public of both U.S. and Panamanian citizens. Sections will grow in 

size; more sections will be added -- though it is necessary to state 

that if the Branch's physical plant is not enlarged, this sort of 

growth will tend to diminish, for the Branch is currently operating 

at near capacity. Perhaps the greatest potential for growth is in the 
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field of English as a Second Language (ESL), though overall growth in 

enrollment is observed presently and may be expected to continue. 

Another sort of enrollment growth may be projected through the 

scheduling of courses at other hours in locations the Branch presently 

uses. There may, for example, be potential for growth of the ESL program 

through the scheduling of morning classes or early afternoon classes. 

Definite potential for growth exists in the area of scheduling morning 

classes of courses in the Branch's regular educational program for 

military students who are on duty at night, if tuition assistance can 

be obtained for such study. During Term I of the current academic year, 

the Branch was approached by the Executive Officer of the Army Law 

Enforcement Unit (military police) to obtain such classes for his personnel. 

Classes were scheduled and students were at the point of being enrolled 

when the Anny Education Officer ( whose office had told the Branch that 

military tuition assistance would be forthcoming) decided against the 

plan on the ground that Congress had not authorized tuition assistance 

for duty-hour courses. The quibble here was whether duty hours meant 

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (as the Education Officer held), or the actual 

hours when the individual was on duty (the view of the Law Enforcement 

Officer, since many of his people must of necessity be on duty during 

the evening and night). This question is not closed, and one hopes 

it may be resolved in favor of educational opportunity. 

Growth in the educational program (and, consequently in enrollment) 

is projected in the area of computer science through the acquisition of 
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new equipment. Some of this equipment has been ordered already; the 

acquisition of other equipment is contemplated . 

Growth on the basis of expanded physical plant may be projected 

through the acquisition of additional space at the Albrook facility. 

Still further growth is projected through the development of new 

educational programs in concert with the acquisition of a new physical 

plant at what is now the Holiday Inn on the Pan American Highway near 

the Torrijos Airport in the Tocumen area outside Panama City . 

A proposed change in the organizational structure of the College 

Programs division would allow for considerable expansion of the Branch's 

educational program in Business and related fields and, with it, an. 

improved relationship with the College of Business. This change will 

also facilitate exciting new educational undertakings at the new 

physical plant. 

Finally, growth of the Branch's efforts with regard to support 

for research in tropical biology and international business is also 

projected. 

There follow reports on the present state and projected expansion 

of computer-related activities, on projected expansion of the physical 

plant at Albrook, on the acquis i tion of a new physical plant and the 

undertaking of new initiatives in international education, on altering 

the College Programs' organizational structure to convert it to a 

degree-granting unit of the University, on the benefits this change 

can bring with regard to the Branch's educational program in Business 

and related fields, and on projections with regard to research. 
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Computer Science: 

General Remarks: The computer program of the Branch began in 

January, 1981, with the acquisition of a Wang VS-80 mini-computer 

and the recruitment of a new faculty member, among whose duties was 

that of developing a program of computer courses suitable and relevant 

within the context of the purpose of the Branch. The first offering 

was the basic Computer Concepts for Business course. It attracted 

an enrollment of 17 students. The following semester Data Processing 

Using COBOL attracted 12 students. When Management Information Systems 

was offered for the first time, its enrollment was ten. Today, these 

courses attract the maximum number of students possible and are in

variably closed before the end of the enrollment period. Computer 

Concepts is offered each term, usually in two sections. 

This pattern of growth is not unusual in computer-related subject 

areas . Growth is, in fact, generally limited only by the facilities 

of the institution. Such seems to be the case where the Branch is 

concerned. The Branch therefore plans to augment its capacity with 

regard to computer courses, so as both to increase enrollment in 

courses presently offered and to extend its course offering. The 

present situation and the future projections in this field are discussed 

b~~. 

The Present Situation: 

Equipment: The Branch's Wang VS-80 mini-computer is used for 

both educational and administrative purposes. The system's basic 

configuration is as follows: 
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VS-80 CPU, 256KB main memory 

60 MB disk unit (45 MB fixed, 15 MB removable) 

300 KB diskette unit 

Four on-line CRT terminals for student use 

One WP/DP CRT terminal for administrative use 

250 lpm line printer 

65 cps serial daisy-wheel printer 

The system has the following software features: 

FORTRAN, BASIC, COBOL, and RPG compilers 

Interactive operating system with utility programs 

Powerful security system 

Students have use of four terminals between the hours of 9:00 a .m. 

and 10:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and for a more limited timetable 

on Saturday. They are allowed use of the on-line printer and are required 

to maintain diskettes for back-up of programs and files they wish to 

retain securely. They are not allowed access to the word processing (WP) 

terminal or the daisy-wheel printer. 

The Wang VS-80 is a rather unusual computer to find in an educational 

environment. It is an excellent instrument for the Branch's administrative 

uses, but the operating system is difficult for students who are approaching 

a computer for the first time. In particular, the lack of a BASIC inter

preter requires that the student go through the system Text Editor and 

carry out a compilation procedure in order to run their first simple 

programs. However, while the first courses taken by students using this 
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computer are relatively difficult in that they demand a certain 

understanding of the operating system, the student ends up with a 

greater familiarity with modern business computers than is usually 

attained in a university environment. This end result thus amply 

justifies the Branch's choice of equipment. 

Staff: Computer course offering is directed by a coor

dinator who is a member of the Branch permanent faculty with the 

rank of assistant professor. Instruction is performed by the 

computer coordinator and two members of the Branch adjunct faculty. 

Three student assistants are currently employed to run the Branch 

Computer Laboratory, one of whom reports directly to the computer 

coordinator for day-to-day organization of the facility. A student 

assistant is _ayailable for at least eight hours daily, Monday through 

Saturday, for the purpose of aiding students using the laboratory. 

Several of the Branch administrative staff have, besides, been trained 

in the use of the computer. Although their main functions concern the 

administrative uses of the instrument, they are also available to 

help students should no student assistant be immediately available. 

Course Offering: The following computer-related courses 

are offered by the Branch. Three are offered each term, often 

in multiple section~. 

Introduction to Computer Use · 

Computer Concepts for Business 

Data Processing Using COBOL 
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FORTRAN for Non-Specialists 3 Sem . Hours 

BASIC for Non-Specialists 3 Sem. Hours 

Management Infonnation Systems 3 Sem. Hours 

Computers in Society 3 Sem . Hours 

Seminars: The Branch offers seminars on computer topics to 

government officials, military officers, businessmen, and executives. 

These have proven very popular. A typical seminar consists of three 

sessions of four hours each, involving a high percentage of "hands

on" instruction. Seminars are limited in size to from ten to twenty 

persons, depending on content. Some are given with simultaneous 

translation into Spanish. Those who attend are normally university 

graduates; some possess advanced degrees. These seminars fulfil a 

definite need, and the Branch has benefited considerably from the 

contact with the conmunity engendered by them. Approximately 

50% of those who attend are the chief executive officers of their 

organizations. United States government agencies, the U.S. military 

c011111ands, and all facets of the Panamanian business conmunity 

(notably banks and companies operating in the Colon Free Zone) have 

been represented. 

Administrative Use: Prior to the installation of the Branch 

computer, administrative work was carried out manually and then processed 

on the University Amdahl computer. This exerted considerable pressure 

on the Branch administrative staff, since five registrations are conducted 

annually. At present, enrollments are processed on the Branch computer, 
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which produces preliminary accounting information, class rosters, and 

breakdowns of teaching load. Official documents are produced by the 

campus computerized registration system. There are, besides, inquiry 

facilities for accessing student records and an analysis program to 

compute grade distribution. Some 40 functions are now performed by 

computer rather than manually. Efficiency has increased dramatically, 

and the pressure on staff has been considerably eased. 

While it is possible to link the Branch computer to that of the 

University in Tallahassee, international telephone line costs make 

it unfeasible. Administrative processing is, thus, duplicated on 

campus, as is required by the University administration. A great 

advantage of preliminary Branch processing is that student and course 

information are irrmediately available, so that the delay of sending 

information to Tallahassee for processing, and then waiting for pro

cessed information to be sent back, is avoided. 

Research: The computer is used by several faculty members 

for research and other projects. One member of the faculty is using 

it for work on Application Generators. Another is doing statistical 

work connected with biological research. Yet another uses the instrument 

for business simulations. The Branch has, besides, assisted the Smithsonian 

Tropical Research Institute by writing and running several programs con

nected with the calculation of the total number of possible types of 

starfish with specific physical characteristics. 
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Projections: 

Overview: The potential for expansion of the Branch computer 

program is tremendous . There is a strong demand on the Isthmus for 

computer-related courses. Those offered by other institutions are not 

altogether satisfactory. It is entirely true to say that the computer 

program might be expanded to the point where it could swamp, and 

therefore disbalance, the Branch's educational program. 

This would, clearly, be an unhappy outcome. Besides, the Branch 

at present possesses neither the staff nor the equipment to offer the 

major and minor in Computer Science, and visualizes its program in the 

computer field as that of support for its general educational program. 

Nonetheless, expansion is contemplated in the following areas: 

• Hardware expansion 

• The offering of additional courses 

• Extension of the seminar program 

• Development of a certificate program in data processing 

These projections are discussed in detail below. 

Hardware Expansion: The Branch has ordered three additional 

terminals to make seven available for student use. Although this is 

not a large number, it actually represents a much higher level of terminal 

availability per student than exists on campus and will immediately permit 

increased enrollment in computer-related courses. 

Besides this expansion, which is already in progress , with the intro

duction of the certificate program in data processing the Branch contemplates 

acquiring yet three more terminals and a classroom equipped with an on- line 
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tenninal and a large viewing screen for computer demonstrations. It will 

further be necessary to extend the existing fixed disk unit to its maximum 

capacity of 75 MB, and to double the main memory of the CPU to 512 KB. 

The Branch is also in the process of acquiring a "dumb terminal" and 

a 1200 baud modem, in order to have on-line access to the University CYBER 

computer in Tallahassee. This access is already available, and accounts 

have been established for the Branch. An additional "direct dial" tele-

phone line will be obtained to accommodate the computer link, giving Branch 

faculty access to campus instructional facilities and data bases. 

Also being considered is the provision of several stand-alone micro-

computers with PASCAL. This would enable the Branch to offer courses in 

theoretical progranming, all of which require PASCAL facilities that are 

not available on the Wang VS-80. 

Additional Courses: With the acquisition of the hardware 

mentioned above, the following will be added to the Branch computer

related course offering: 

FORTRAN For Specialists (or BASIC for Specialists) 

Computer Progranming I, an introductory course in 
the theory of computer progranming using PASCAL 

Computer Programming II, an advanced course for which 
Computer Progranming I is a prerequisite 

Assembly Language Progranming 

Software Systems, an introduction to systems progranming 
requiring Computer Progranming .II and Assembly Language 
Progranming as prerequisites 
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Seminars: The success of the seminars conducted prompts the 

Branch to offer yet others to individuals who possess the baccalaureate 

degree (or perhaps even higher levels of fonnal education) but who are 

not as yet very conversant with computers. Such seminars are not at 

present offered on the Isthmus by any institution. The Branch has the 

'expertise to mount them and will begin to do so in academic year 1984-

1985. Topics will be chosen from the following: 

Advanced Systems Analysis 

Data Base Management Systems 

Application Generators 

C011111unications Networks 

Hardware Development and Software Trends 

Certificate Proqram in Data Processing: There is considerable 

unfulfilled demand in the isthmian con111Unity for a recognized qualification 

in data processing which is not as long or demanding as the full baccalau

reate degree. The Branch proposes to offer a program leading to a Certificate 

in Data Processing similar in level to the Certificate in Criminology presently 

offered. This would be somewhat higher in level than a minor and would in

clude some practical work requirements. Students majoring in such fields 

as Business might qualify for the certificate. Mature persons already 

employed in the field of data processing and not regularly enrolled at the 

Branch but desirous of improving their professional effectiveness might 

also qualify. 
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The certificate program would include the following core courses : 

Introduction to Computer Use 

Computer Concepts for Business 

Data Processing Using COBOL 

Management Information Systems 

A Course to be Developed in Computer Skills 

The completion of an approved practical project would also be required, 

as well as a minimum of nine semester hours earned through any combination 

of the following courses: 

Computers and Society 

FORTRAN (or BASIC) for Specialists 

Computer Programming 

Computer Programming II 

Principles of Financial Accounting 

Concepts of Business Management 

The development and institution of this certificate program would 

significantly enhance both the Branch's enrollment and its ability to 

serve the community. Meanwhile, current trends with regard to Branch 

enrollment and the popularity of instruction in computer-related fields 

suggest that the Branch, assuming it acquires additional space and/or 

a new physical plant, and additional faculty, might reasonably project 

the establishment of minor and major programs in computer science for 

the 1 ong term. 
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Expansion of the Albrook Facility: 

Through the cooperation of the Air Force Education Officer and 

competent Air Force authorities, the Branch has received permission 

to collaborate with the Air Force in expanding the Albrook facility. 

A considerable area on the ground floor of Building 808, Albrook, is 

presently unused due to its not being conditioned as anything more 

than a basement. The Air Force has agreed to provide authorization 

and materials for reconditioning this space and the Branch will pay 

for the necessary labor. The Director of College Programs has found 

funds for this purpose, and meanwhile plans have been made for its 

achievement. Plans are not yet final, but it appears that the area 

will be reconditioned to provide three additional classrooms, two 

faculty offices, and a library/lounge, thus at once easing the Branch's 

most critical need where physical plant is concerned. It is projected 

that this effort will be completed and the new space available by the 

start of academic year 1984-1985. 

Acquisition of New Physical Plant: 

Some years ago the Panamanian State, through its National Finance 

Corporation (COFINA), guaranteed part of a loan extended by a consortium 

of banks led by the Bank of America for the construction of a motel near 

Torrijos Airport 15 miles from downtown Panama City . This two-s tory 

facility, which was operated by Holiday Inns, Inc. of Panama, Central 

America, and Mexico, stands on 15 acres of land and has 202 rooms (195 

bedrooms, one bedroom specially equipped for the handicapped, and six 

suites), a large dining room, lounges, a large kitchen with cold-storage 
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facilities, a large swi11111ing pool, two tennis courts, and parking for 

200 vehicles. Recently, the operation went into receivership and COFINA 

assumed the mortgage in the amount of approximately 4.5 million and took 

possession. 

This su11111er, the Panamanian Government, in order to make some use 

of the facility and in furtherance of its policy to foster education, 

approached the Branch Resident Director with a proposition whereby COFINA 

would sell the facility to the University for the purpose of establishing 

an academic facility, on the following terms: 

a. The University would assume the mortgage; 

b. Refinancing would be arranged to cover overdue interest 

payments and 

c. The University would compensate the Panamanian State for the 

remaining equity, a sum of about 3.7 million, by awarding scholarships 

to Panamanian students, on the basis of established tuition rates, over 

a period of time to be negotiated and which may be estimated as approx

imately ten years. 

Prior to the extension of this offer, the Technological University 

of Panama had approached the government with a view toward obtaining the 

facility. This institution subsequently withdrew its request. It now 

supports Florida State University as the possible acquirer of the facility 

and has agreed to perform necessary alterations free of charge, providing 

that Florida State enable some of its faculty to obtain training in Florida. 
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Preliminary studies made by the Technological University indicate 

that half of the walls dividing the motel's rooms are not structured 

walls and may be easily removed. Thus, a classroom acconmodating 40 

students might be made out of every two bedrooms. This is the optimum 

classroom size for an operation such as the Branch runs. Some of the 

rooms might be left intact for use by visiting faculty and participants 

in seminars. It might also be wise to maintain some of the motel 

facilities as they are now, particularly the kitchen and the dining room, 

as well as some of the bedrooms, with a view toward using them as a 

practical laboratory for a program in Hotel and Restaurant Administration. 

In any case, the proposition would allow the Branch to acquire what amounts 

to a small campus with 50 to 75 classrooms. 

Acquisition of this new physical plant implies a considerable ex

tension of the Branch's present cooperation with the Republic of Panama 

and service to that comnunity, along with new educational initiatives. 

Conversations have been held between the Branch Resident Director and 

officials of the Panamanian Government. The Director of College Programs 

has met twice in Panama and once in Tallahassee with the Director of 

COFINA, the President of the Republic of Panama and the U.S. Ambassador 

to Panama. It has been decided that before proceeding with the proposition 

an academic program suited to the new facilities should be developed. This 

academic program is expected to be completed by the end of January, 1984, 

and presented to the Government of Panama for approval. The University 

of Panama will review the program and make recomnendations on its merits, 
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taking into consideration the needs of Panama as well as the possibility 

of attracting students from neighboring countries in Latin America who 

may be interested in attending a U.S. institution. 

In general, what is presently envisioned by Panama is an institute 

providing instruction in English as a Second Language and short courses or 

seminars in various other fields. Granting of degrees is not contemplated 

though certificates may well be offered. At present (November, 1983) 

the following are among the elements contemplated by the proposed 

institute: 

English as a Second Language: Among the principal educational 

interests of Panama and the other countries of Latin America is the transfer 

of technology from developed countries, the U.S. in particular. Only two 

methods are possible: the wholesale translation into Spanish and Portuguese 

of technological publications and/or the training of personnel in the English 

language so that they may study the new technology in the original. While 

the former has its uses, the latter method would seem the more efficient. 

Training in English is also exceedingly useful where commerce is concerned, 

so that English as a Second Language is most valuable in any educational 

program serving citizens of Panama and nearby ·countries. One of the principal 

aims of this program would be to prepare students interested in pursuing 

careers in science and/or technology for study in the United States, and 

a large and excellent language school might very feasibly be developed at 

the new facility. 
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International Business: That this field is highly attractive 

to Panamanian students, and useful to the national development, is already 

clear. It would very likely also attract students from other countries, 

as well as students from the campus at Tallahassee, for the Republic of 

Panama has long been a trade and business center and has recently become 

a principal center for international banking and finance. The country 

itself is a magnificent laboratory for the study of international business, 

and for some time it has been evident that the United States must improve 

its international trade position, making the study of international business 

attractive to American business students. 

Inter-American Studies: A multi-disciplinary program following 

the general outline of the program at the main campus in Tallahassee, but 

focusing on those courses which deal with Latin America (particularly 

Central America and the Caribbean) would be attractive to local students, 

students from neighboring countries, and U.S. students who wish to learn 

first hand the varied and complex problems of the region. 

Hotel and Restaurant Management: One of the alternatives that 

Panama and other countries of the region have with regard to development 

is encouraging the tourism industry. A case in point is Mexico, which for 

some decades has emphasized tourism, to the point where it is not the 

country's leading industry. The need for training in hotel and restaurant 

management is great in all the countries of Central America. No program 

in this field currently exists in the region. Establishing one in Panama 

would fill a clear need. 
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Mass Media: Of considerable importance to Panama, as well as 

to the Central American and Caribbean countries, is improvement in mass 

media. The President of Panama, recognizing that effective communication 

is basic to a democratic society has indicated his government's interest 

in establishing the training necessary for mass communications. The Dean 

of the College of Communication at Florida State University and the 

Director of College Programs have discussed how a program could be estab-

1 ished using the Holiday Inn facilities. A proposal is presently being 

developed. 

At this point it must be emphasized that any projections dealing with 

the acquisition of a campus near Torrijos Airport in no way contemplate 

elimination of the contract program currently conducted by the Branch on 

U.S. military installations in the Canal Area . The Branch will continue 

to operate as it does now. The main purpose of the projected expansion at 

the airport facility is to establish new programs which would be oriented 

more toward Panamanian and other Latin American students. 

Once a decision is reached and approval is obtained from both the 

University of Panama and the Government of Panama to develop the envisioned 

program at the Holiday Inn in Panama, it will be necessary to promote the 

passage of special Panamanian legislation that will allow tuition rates 

to be kept at the minimum level possible consistent with a non-profit, 

non-loss operation. Official approval will also be required from F.S.U. 

and the Board of Regents for the State University System. It is under

stood, however, that there is a very basic difference between the Branch's 
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present operation on military installations, where the only benefits 

received from the military are in the area of physical plant, and where 

the military in turn receive benefits in the fonn of very low tuition 

rates for military students. It is anticipated that the new operation 

will receive a certain amount of subsidy for agencies of the United 

States Government, as well as from Panamanian private individuals and 

corporations interested in strengthening the system of private enter

prise in the country, as well as in the region. 

In this latter regard it is worth noting the efforts advocating 

increased scholarship aid for Latin American students advanced by the 

Honorable Michael Barnes, Chairman of the Western-Hemispheric Affairs 

Sub-Corrmittee of the Foreign Relations Corrmittee of the House of Rep

resentatives, as well as initiatives recently undertaken in Panama by 

the National Council of Business Executives and the recent Kissinger 

Corrmission Report. The point raised both by Congressman Barnes, 

Panamanian advocates of the free enterprise system, and the Kissinger 

Corrmission, is the alanning number of scholarships offered by Soviet 

bloc nations and accepted by students from Panama and other Latin 

American nations, while U.S. and other western efforts in this area 

have lagged deplorably. Increased scholarship aid for Latin Amertcan 

students was accepted as a plank in the Democratic Party's 1982 Conference 

Platfonn, and the Reagan Administration as well has declared favorably 

on the question. The projection outlined above would clearly be of great 

service to the U.S. as well as Panama and nearby countries, so that subsidy 
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of it might logically be expected. Meanwhile, establishment of the sort 

of program outlined above would be of educational use to students from 

the main campus and other institutions in the United States. 

As has been noted above in Section II, Organization and Administration, 

certain difficulties, or perceptions thereof, exist in the Branch's 

relations with the University, in that the Branch's particular situation 

poses certain opportunities and challenges the meeting of which sometimes 

causes the Branch difficulty in conforming exactly to University procedures. 

This is particularly the case with regard to the University's College of 

Business and the Branch program in Business Administration, due to the 

College's laudable efforts in securing accreditation by the American 

Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. As the Director of College 

Programs discovered recently, Boston University encountered similar problems 

with its overseas program and solved them by creating a special degree

granting division, Metropolitan College of Boston University, to award 

degrees earned off-campus. A similar solution is proposed for College 

Programs to become a degree-granting unit of the University. Conversion 

of this sort might also facilitate the undertaking of new and imaginative 

educational initiatives useful to Branch operations in the Republic of 

Panama. 
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College Programs Division and the Metropolitan College Model: 

Fearing that Boston University's overseas Business Program might be 

unable to meet all the standards for accreditation of the American Assembly 

of Collegiate Schools of Business, President John Silber, after lengthy 

discussions with AACSB officials, obtained their agreement that offering 

business courses as well as a Business degree to students who reside beyond 

commuting distance to the main campus through a school or college other 

than the fully accredited School of Management would not jeopardize that 

School's continued accreditation with AACSB. 

Metropolitan College was created mainly to provide business courses 

and degrees to the many overseas military students served by Boston Uni

versity. Although the same business curriculum, textbooks and syllabi 

of the School of Management are followed by Metropolitan College the name 

of the degree differs slightly - e.g. School of Management grants the 

MBA, whereas Metropolitan College grants the MSBA (Master of Science in 

Business Administration). 

Were Florida State University to follow the Boston University model, 

the College Programs division would have to be given degree-granting 

status by the University for programs of study at the Panama Canal Branch 

as well as permission to modify the title of the degree for both transcript 

and diploma purposes to prevent possible confusion with the campus degree. 

When earned at Boston University's Heidelberg campus, the MSBA, for example, 

includes the names of officials at both Heidlberg and the Metropolitan 

College. 
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The Director of College Programs, the Resident Director and faculty of 

the Panama Canal Branch have long recognized that were College Programs 

to have degree-granting ability the Branch would be able to undertake 

new and exciting educational initiatives benefiting the international 

dimensions of the University, but more especially benefiting the student 

body of the Branch. 

Business and Related Fields: 

At present the Branch Business Administration program has just about 

reached its maximum volume, as limited by faculty resources and a desire 

to keep the program in some balance with the other parts of the Branch's 

educational program. The most recent changes have been designed to limit 

the growth of the Business student body while raising its quality. Thus, 

unless there is fundamental growth in the availability of resources, the 

future projection of the Business Program is stability in size accompanied 

by an increase in the quality of the student body. 

The principal limitation on faculty resources is brought about by 

the program's need to meet the accreditation standards of the AACSB. 

Membership in that accrediting association follows from the fact that the 

degree in Business Administration earned at the Branch is awarded by the 

University's College of Business, and that this College adheres to the 

standards of the AACSB. Unfortunate)y, one of the guiding principles of 

AACSB is at variance with the mission of an overseas institution such as 

the Branch. Specifically, AACSB standards are based on the educational 

philosophy that, "An academic faculty composed largely of full-time 

personnel is the very heart of a strong program of education fer 
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business administration" (AACSB Acreditation Council : Policies and 

Standards, 1976-77, p. 26). A Business Program such as the Branch's 

cannot afford to maintain the resources of full-time faculty consistent 

with that philosoph~ While the Business Program is able to meet the 

numerical interpretation of the standards in terms of a 40% of hours 

being taught by full-time, terminally-qualified instructors, such 

effect is achieved only by stretching faculty resources in ways not 

necessarily consistent with their best use. The Branch's Business 

faculty teach too many courses in too many fields, thus limiting the 

variety of academic view points to which students are exposed. 

If a solution similar to that devised by Boston University 

could be found for the Branch, then the projections would be quite 

different, and (it would appear) much more educationaily attractive. 

In particular, if the constraints imposed by AACSB were removed, the 

Branch would project significant growth in three non-business fields. 

The major in Business Administration would be retained. A major in 

Economics might be instituted, which along with the existing majors 

in International Affairs and Inter-American Studies could be offered 

with a minor in one of three specialized Business fields: Finance, 

Multinational Business, and Business Administration. These minors 

could be accomplished by adding only three new courses to the current 

set of Business courses, and by increasing the rotating Business faculty 

visits by one per year or two per year. 

The advantages offered by this move would appear to go beyond 

merely setting off the costs involved. To accomplish these changes, 
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the Branch would first need to create the organizational structure that 

would eliminate the need to meet AACSB standards. The second step would 

be to redesign the present position of Business coordinator to that of 

academic coordinator for degree programs. This would probably require 

the addition of one or two staff positions of counselor/secretary. Finally, 

additional full-time and adjunct faculty would have to be recruited. 

As currently envisioned, the redesigned coordinator position would 

be half academic and half administrative and would call for the incumbent's 

teaching six courses per year (as opposed to the nine courses presently 

taught.) 

The courses added to support the economics major would be: 

Money and Banking 

History of Economic Thought 

Intennediate Micro 

Intennediate Macro 

Theories of Economic Development 

Economic Problems of Latin America 

Public Finance 

International Trade 

International Finance 

The courses which would constitute the minor in finance would be: 

Principles of Accounting 

Principles of Accounting II 

Financial Management of the Finn 

Bank Administration 
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Problems in Financial Management 

Multinational Finance 

Senior Seminar in Finance 

The courses which would constitute the minor in Multinational 

Business would be: 

Principles of Accounting 

Principles of Accounting II 

Financial Management of the Firm 

Multinational Finance 

Exploration in International Entrepreneurship 

Basic Marketing Concepts 

Multinational Marketing 

The courses which would constitute the minor in Business Administration 

would be: 

Principles of Accounting 

Principles of Accounting II 

Financial Management of the Firm 

Concepts of Business Management 

Administrative Policies 

Basic Marketing Concepts 

Risk Management and Insurance 

The impact of these programs would likely be an increase in Branch 

enrollment of approximately 300 students, each enrolling i n about ten 

courses, for a combined increase of about 9000 credit hours . This would 
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amount to additional revenue of around $500,000 per year. It would 

take about six years for such a program to reach this potential. 

Research: 

In 1965, Dr. Horace Loftin of the Branch pennanent faculty conceived 

and organized the F.S.U. Center for Tropical Research, based at the Branch, 

to encourage and facilitate research in the American tropics by faculty 

and graduate students from the F.S.U. campus at Tallahassee and, second

arily, to aid investigators of other institutions. Its initial activities 

were conducted with the F.S.U. departments of Anthropology and Archeology 

and of Biological Science. Ultimately, scholars attached to the depart

ments of Economics, Geology, History, Oceanography, and Political Science 

made use of CTS support for research and study in Panama and other parts 

of the region. The CTS contributed directly to their efforts by making 

contacts, facilitating logistics, and collecting data in the field. The 

CTS operated three field stations in distinct ecological regions of Panama 

and obtained use of research facilities in Belize, Colombia and Costa Rica. 

Scholars from numerous universities besides F.S.U. made use of CTS support 

and facilities. A lengthy bibliography might be compiled of the scholarly 

papers, special reports, dissertations, and theses that resulted from 

CTS-supported efforts, and a majority of the students introduced to tropical 

research through the CTS have continued to specialize professionally in 

the region. 

With Dr. Loftin's departure from the Branch in 1970, CTS faded from 

existence as a fonnal operation, though the mo111entum it generated continued 
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to evidence itself in the continued , if reduced, use of Panama by 

F.S.U . researchers. Dr . Loftin returned to the Branch in 1983 and 

is taking steps to reactivate CTS. Initial contacts have already been 

made with scientists of the F.S. U. departments of Biological Science 

and of Geology who have indicated interest in conducting research 

projects in Panama. Dr. Loftin will visit the campus at Tallahassee 

early in 1984 to pursue these contacts and establish contact with 

members of other departments, and it is projected that CTS will be 

in full swing by the end of the current (1983-1984) academic year. 

This sort of Branch support for research need not be limited to 

scientific investigation. As a recognized trade and banking center, 

the Republic of Panama offers opportunities for research in international 

bu~iness and economics similar to those the isthmus offers with regard 

to oceanography. It is, in fact, surprising that faculty and graduate 

students of the College of Business have not heretofore considered the 

potential for researching such subjects as international finance or 

offshore operations offered by the Panama area, but CTS and the support 

it will offer may be expected to attract investigators in the field of 

international business from the main campus and other institutions. 

Thus projections for Branch growth in the area of support for research 

may be said to be excellent . 
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Long Range Projections : · 

Two projects for the longer range (academic year 1985-1986) are 

scheduled for consideration by the Branch Planning Corrmittee once the 

current self-study effort has been completed. These concern expansion 

of the Branch Educational Program for the purpose of better serving the 

conmunity: the institution of pre-engineering and dance education 

programs. 

Engineering is currently a field of widening employment in the 

United States. As for Panama, like many developing countries, it is 

experiencing a lack of trained personnel in many areas of engineering. 

Finally, the University in cooperation with Florida A. & M. University, 

has recently instituted a School of Engineering and is seeking to attract 

high-quality students. Both the isthmian and the University communities 

would therefore appear to stand to benefit from the establishment of a 

pre-engineering program at the Branch. The Resident Director, himself 

an engineer, has held preliminary discussions with officials on campus. 

Much further careful study will, of course, be necessary before the 

value of such an initiative may be accurately determined. Consultation 

with U.S. military and Panamanian educational authorities will be 

particularly required. 

Similarly, a need would seem to exist for a program in dance education. 

The isthmian conmunity is rather more closely oriented toward dance than 

many others of its size, due perhaps to certain recent efforts in Panama 

with regard to the establishment and development of the National Ballet. 
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Interest i s prevalent, both in the Republic of Panama and with the 

U.S. military community (a growing percentage of which is female.) 

High quality dance instructors are available , many of them trained 

in leading schools and companies of the United States and Europe . 

However, no credit courses in dance are offered anywhere on the isthmus . 

Finally, the Branch's educational program is entirely lacking in the 

area of physical education, although that area is especially useful 

with regard to maintaining student morale and esprit de corps. Here, 

too, study is required to determine the level of support for such a 

program than may be expected from the military and to secure the 

cooperation of authorities in Panama. In the latter regard, plans 

are being considered to bring Dame Margot Fonteyn de Arias, a 

resident of Panama and the leading western dancer of recent times, 

to campus for consultations with members of the University Dance 

department. 

Given present self-study commitments and the efforts underway 

with regard to the immediate projections described above, both the 

pre-engineering and dance initiatives must necessarily be somewhat 

long-range projections . They constitute, however, an indication of 

the Branch's increasing stability as an institution and i ts continuing 

interest in serving the various co1m1t.1nities of which it is a part . 
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Idea for honor 
;,got started as: 
a friendly chat 

By KATHI PURVIS 
Dlmecnt ............. Clrl ..... 

It all atarted in a private convenatlon, juat a little 
1u11eation toned out between friends, according to Dr, 
Robert Coyne,_ who aervea u an unofnciel FSll diplomat 
in his ofncial poeition u director or FSU College Pro-
grams. . 

Arter a meeting with the prealdent or Panama '<'"'-: 
where Florida State Univenity operatea ite Panama Ca- . 
nal branch - eoyne _turned to the preaident, Ricardo de 
la Espriella. · 

"I asked him Ir he would be receptive to receiving an • 
honorary degree," Coyne recalled recently. To hil deliglit, : 
Coyne uid, de la Eepriella replied, "Sure." : : 

~~i! &~:;!jj~~ho •:i!cfi:d~tt;u?.I!!:: ~~:1~: · 
Stanford univenitiea u well u at Pan1m1'1 National , 
Univenity, will arrive In Tallahuaee about noon Mon' 1 

day. Arter a news conference at the Florida Pr ... Center, 

:e:;'!tt~a;~~~to ~~ .. :~r.!~~;.~r:;::1o1 ~='."'·' 
Speabn at the ceremony lrill include George Fire-

1tone, Florida'• aecretary of 1tate, and Everett Brigl, i 
U.S. ambuudor to Panama. · 

De I• Espriella'a viait to Tallaha11H 11 the late1t 
chapter In a relationship bet-n FSU and Panama that 
began In the late '50s. ' · 

The beginninp or FSU'1 Panama Canal branch · 
atretch back to the daya juat after World War II, when the 
military had a fighting force that had returned home and 
wu hungry for education. FSU had reeentlt bec:Olne •co-
edu~~~~1r!n:~!~!:l!:!~n~:::n~:~i.'!n~ .... ~ 
Coyne. "We were int.ereated in everythln1." · 

In 1949, FSU signed itl fint contract with the Depart
ment or Defenae to provide claisee at _Tyj1dall Air Force 
Baae in Panama City. • • 

Called the Bootltrap Proeram, the Idea ca111ht on 
with other univenitiea and It became common for 1ehools 
to aend their racultlea to mllitary buea to .teach. 

No degrees were offered at the buM, but If• 1tudent 
came cloee to a-degree, the military would pay to traftlfer · 
the aoldier to the univenity eampUI. Once the eoldier
turned-student gr.dusted, he got back Into uniform and 

. finished his enlistment. 

--'------(~~~~-- DEGREB~.""P8C~•-l_B_) ___ _ 

APPENDIX A - Part 1 

The Tallahassee Democrat, November 6, 1983 

Degree--~--------
(Continued from P•1e IB) · Panamanian President 

For 8 while, the Bootetrap Program Ricardo de la lsprlella wlll 
worked well. But the military eventu- hold a news conference . . 

:!~dr:ii1:h:.1!oki~~ :ro:;.';;.:;. :.:~:::.':,~!~::~:~~"a:': •.. 
~h~1!h~~ :,~~ !9.Ji~:~per to brliis Duval It. The ceremonr to 

FSU didn't qrH, Coyne .. 1d. awardhlshonorarrdoctorate 
There weren'hllOUlh 1tudentl on the · wlll be held at 3 In the 

~::.~t~~~v!':.;'fuJ:;,!::,:~ lwergladH Audltorlu"'of the 
munity-college iyat.em. Centerior Professional 

Enter the Panama Canal 7.one. Development,lllW. 
Du i th Bootetr P LSU Pensacola It. A reception 
h1J f.!t1t:ted an :l'ucau:':~ter wlll follow at the center. All 
~=~Bu~~'!:n1t::9'~ the Canal_ events are frH and open to 

the publlc, according to the 
·tb~A:;:y ~~~J::C:;if:'J":, '::!f . PIU Office of Coll.ege 

:!~~,~t~:n:i~.· c~=. ~ .:;:!~ Programs. 
were aegre1ated barrackl and m... ----------
halls for the military. 1 

w~~:.h= ~~~ 'd!'~~~ . "Enroll~ent Is up, tenilon le down, 
ana Le1l1latura wa1another1tol')'. therelumutualrespeetnow,rCoyne 
They reruaed to approve the tnJlll. uya of the branch. "I'm optimistic, 

tloit. =~ :tr~·t:;.::r::.r::'~u!~;; 
~=!~&,~.!.':,' i:U:u'd:~ bu 1one." 
Loui1ianundalready-lnwolftdln Throu1hout the 'SO. and '70., 
the Bootltrap program. · . tnehen at FSU could travel r'"ly 

So FSU had• Panama Canal.cam- from Tallahuaee to. the 1.one, teaeh
pua. Durin1 the '80e, anti-American ln1 • Hmester or two In the 7.one If 

:9..':!'C:.:':i~·:::h!~o;~~!.-:i th¥e:::!":!:i'::J~n't tra~I u rel·. 
from FSU to the branch remember ularly from Tallah- to Panama, 
the people •• lntanaely proud and . Coyne uya. ThOH that C there gen-

ne~~ .~~~=·~~ Panama Canal r=:r.:ri~ ;:,.ct.::i!n ad':c.7:e 

~!1:f :!~~~~~::S ~':::;~} br~Jin:.C:.~0':17.oilC::;!k~~·eJ!~ 
Panamanian natlonall1m and anti· ful, unique ... lfanJ are polltleallJ K· 

American 1entiment. And the ntla- ti':!~=-~ ~':rt':: :CC:~ 
~v~•::!1' t!':-1re~:C:dr1~; up here- but they won't IMve Pana· 
r!la~ion1 In PanamL IDL" ' 



APPENDIX A - Part 2 

~OR 

RICARDO DE LA IES~lm.LA 
DOCTOR 01" LAWS 

YOUR ac:m..LENCY, l'RllSIDIENT RICARCO DI: LA 
llSl'Rll:LL.A 01" THI: Rl:PUllLIC 01" PANAMA: 

irQR OVl:R A QUARTER 01" A CENTURY. MR. l'Rl:SIDIENT. 
YOU HAYS Sl:RVl:D EXTRAORDINARILY Wl:LL YOUR 
l'l:LLOW PANAMANIANS, THI: IUPU&lC OP' PANAMA 
AND Cl:NTRALAMl:RICA. IN RllSPONsl&& Ll:ADl:RSHIP 
ROLD. YOUR ACCOMPUSHMl:NTS INCUJDI: WORK 
W1T1'f THI: AGDICY iroR INTl:RNATIONAL DIEVB.OP. 
MDIT, TH& PRIVATE BANKING INDUS'T'R'I A.ND MOST 
IMPORTANTLY, SINC& 197'0. YOUR SIGNll'1CANT WORK 
AS GENERAL MANAGER OP' TH& NATIONAi. BANK OP' 
PANAMA. IN 197&. YOU llU:AM& VICK ...... Dl:NT AND 
A8UMm TH& D&ICATE TASK 01" IMPLDIKNTING THI: 
NATIONAL DIEVllLOPMDIT 111\.AN AND BUOGU OJI THI: 
l'OU&IC OP' PANAMA. YOUR GOOD WORK AS CHAI.._ 
MAN OP' THE NATIONAL l'INANCS COMMITTD DURING 
YOUR Tl:Rll OP' Ol'l'lCK M VICK ...... DIDft' DDl:RVD 
SPEIAL MKNTION llSCAUSK OP' TH& DIP'l"ICULT 
WORLD llCONOMIC SITUATION WHICH HAD AN l:Pl'D:T 
IN TH& Dl:Va.oPMIDft' OP' PANAMA. YOUR RDPONSl
BILJTlllS WERK INCRl:ASID .. WH&N YOU lll:CAMI:. IN 
IMZ. l'RllSIDl:NT OP' TH& litOUllLIC OP' PANAMA. 
THROUGH YOUR RllSOURCKl'ULAOMINISTRATIVE ABIL
ITY C:OUPLED WITH AN IMAGINATIV& KNOWl.SDGm: OP' 
THE INTl:RNATIONAL BANKING INDUST1'Y, Nl:W BANK
ING LAWS W&RI: INmATm DURING YOUR Tl:MI AS 
CIDll:RAL MANAGD M TH& NATIONAL llANK. WHICH 
RUUL.Tm IN AN INCRKA9& M llORmGN Dl:PCSITS 
l'ROM u.s...os MILLION IN 1971 TO ova u.s.ao •'
UON TODAY. 

YOU HAYS SET AN l:XAMPL& OP WISCOM. ENKRGY. 
PRUDENC;a. AND CANDOR TO TH& Ll:ADl:RSHIP Ol"THI: 
NllJGHllORING Cl:NTRAL AM&RICAN STATD AS Wl:LL 
AS TO THI: WORLD. TH& Rl:PU&IC OP' PANAMA'S 00. 
MISTIC PROGRAM. AIDl:D _.,YOUR TIR&LIS9 l:l'l'ORT. 
HAS frOUND AND MAD& GOOD USIE OP' THI: l'UND9 
Nl:l:Dl:D TO DIPHMID PU&IC WORICS-aPKCJALL Y 
THI: COMTRUCTION OP' ROAOS. llRIDGa. SCHOOLS. 
AND LOW.cosT PU&IC HOUSING. AT THI: SAM& TIM& 
Dl:V&Ol'ING MUCH Nl:l:Dl:D PROGIV-MS iroR AGRAAa 
IAN ~ AND 1'19Hl:RID. 

YOUR Ll:ADl:MHIP. ON TH& PANAMANIAN SIDI:. HAS 
1:NA8L1:D THI: IMPLDdNTATION OP' THI: PANAMA 
CANAL TMATlllS OP' 197"1 TO PROCKl:D IN A MOO& 
l"ASHION. TH& CUCAR THINKING. SOUND AND MATUR& 
JUDGDllDft' SHOWN llY THI: PANAMANIAN AND U.S. 
GOV~ CLDILY DDIONSTRATD THAT A -----. ........-.-,.-

PARTNl:RSHIP BETWEEN TWO COUNTRll:S WITH DIF· 
FERl:NT NATIONAL INTERl!STS BUT A COMMON 08-
JIECTIVl:-TO ENSURE THAT THE CANAL REMAINS A 
VIAllLI: WATERWAY-<AN Bl: ACHll:Vl:D IN AN ATMOS. 
PHl:RI: 01" MUTUAL RUNCT. 

PANAMA'S HIGH Ll:V&L OF LITERACY HAS MADIE HIER 
TH& ENVY 0... MANY COUNTRIU. THI: CONTINUING 
l:Pl'ORT TO IMPROVE BASIC EDUCATION. AS Wl:LL AS 
HIGHD EDUCATION. IS AN INVDTMENT IN THI: ...U
TURI:. DURING YOUR TIMI: IN THE QOVDNMl:NT, THE 
l:DUCATION SYSTDI IMPROYl:D GR&ATL Y, AND THE 
llUDG&TS OP' THE MINISTRY OP' mUCATION WERE IN
c:RbSED SIGNll'1CANTLY. THIDll:llY ENABLING UNI
VERSITY ENROU.MENTS TO INCREASE MUCH ... ASTSR 
THAN THI: POPULATION. TODAY, THE UNIVERSITY 01" 
PANAMA. THI: Tl:CHNOLCGICAL UNIVIDlSITY, AND THE 
l'RIVATE UNlvman"Y OP' SANTA MARIA LA ANTIGUA 
HAVW: TOTAL ENROLLMENTS 01" OVIEJlt 40.000 STU
DENTS IN A COUNTRY WITH A POPULATION OF TWO 
MILLION. THIS IS QUITE AN ACCOMPUSHMIENT. 
1111'. l'Rl:SIDl:NT. 

YOUR CONCERN FOR THI: PEACE AND PROSPUITY 
01" CENTRAL AMERICA WAS TRANSLATm INTO THIE 
VERY MEANINGFUL AND PRODUCTIVE CONTADORA 
FOUR. WHO DURING THEIR Ma:rlNGS HAVE MAIN
TAINl:D A CONTINUOUS DIALOGUE HOPIEl'UL OP' l'IND
ING SOLUTIONS TO THI: l'RUl:NT TROUBLl:S IN 
CIENTRAL AM&RICA. 

IN Rm:OGNmON 01" YOUR CONTRIBUT10NS TO THI: 
Dl:V&LOPMl:NT 01" THE Rl:PUllLIC 01" PANAMA. FOR 
YOUR IEXc:EL.L.ENCI: AS AN !ECONOMIST AND BANKING 
PROl"IESSIONAL. frOR l:NABUNG MOM PANAMANIANS 
TO TAKI: ADVANTAGE 01" ALL Ll:Vl:LS 01" EDUCATION. 
l'OR TH& POSmVIE INl"LU&NCK YOU PROVIDl:D IN U.5.
PANAMANIAN R&LATIONS. AND frOR YOUR l:Pl'Oln'S TO 
SKCUR& l"CACa IN Cl:NTRAL AMl:RICA. WIE ARIE PROUD 
TO ACCORD YOU, MA. PRUIDl:NT. OUR OWN PARTICU
LAR MARK M HONOR. 

THUS. ON TH& MECOMMENDATION OP' THE ... ACULTY 
MTHI: l'\.ORIDA STATE UNIVl:RSITY AND ITS PANAMA 
CANAL MANCH. AND llY VIRTUE 01" THIE AUTHORITY 
VUTl:D IN Ml: llY THI: STA'Tm: BOARD OP' l:DUCATION 
ANDTHl: llOARD OP'Rl:Q&NTS, I Hl:RDY CON ...... UPON 
YOU. RICARDO DE LA IESPRllELLA. l'RUIDIEHT 0 ... THE 
IUPUBUC 01" PANAMA. THI: D&GRD. DOC:TOR 01" 
LAWS. 
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a!:MARXS BY AMBASSADOR BRIGGS 
OB TBE OCCASION OF THE HONORARY DEGREE AWARD 

BY FLORIDA STATE ONIVERSITY 
TO B.E. PRESIDEUT DE LA ESPRIELLA 

Mr~ Presidentj 
President Sliqer1 

November 7, 1983 

Distinquished members Q~ the Faculty 
and friends ~f Florida State . ~niversity: 

Zt is a privileqe to participate in this ceremony ~oday 

honorinq Bis Excellency the President of the Republic of Panama, 

Licanciado ·Jli.ca%do de la Espriella. 

And it is fittJ.n9 that this caraaony take place in 

Tallahassee, •iven Plorida State University's special leader

ship role in anh&ncin9 the &Cadeaic ties batveeD the United 
Stat•• and l'anaaa. and in prcn-idin9 an outstanding educational 

••:Tica to l'&Daa&iaiana and Americans alike. 

Vader th• aa9i• of Dean Coyne and Dr. Quiros, and with 

a aplandid faculty, several of whose distinquished members are 

vi.th •• today, Florida State University's Panama branch has 

created an ad•catianal partnership of which both countries 

can be pra•d. 

Today, i should lJ..ka ta . say a few words about partnership, 

about leadership. and about friendship. 

llr. Presidents 

IA how brief a ti.me have United States-Panaaanian 

re~ations cha.nqedl From a period of tension, suspicion, con

frontation. - acrimony--of opposi.nq nationalisms--to a true 

partnership based on mutual ·respect and confidence in each 

other•s _ purpo~ •• -and ~ims, of understandinq--a new partne%ship 

.vhich.stands on a solid base of eiqht decades of shared history, 

·· o~ lri·e~dsh~~. even affection, .between our peoples ~ 
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Of course differences remain to be resolved in this 

par~nership, but they are issues of detail, not of principle. 

The Canal and our new treat7 relationshi~ are practical 

expressions of this partnership. Your personal leadership 

has been of signal importance to its success. The distinquishec 

Panamanians whom you appointed to the Canal's aoard of Directors, 

and their American counterparts, are now (I . might even say at 

last) working as a team--dealing with issues not as Americans 

or Panamanians, but in a professional, businesslike manner: 

individuals determined that the Ca~al be operated with maximum 

efficiency, for the benefit of world commerce, both now and 

beyond the year 2000 when our shared responsibility ends and 

Panama assumes exclusive authority over this international water

way. Today's partnership brings honor to our two countries: 

and President de la Espriella's leading role is recoqnized by 

the Administration I represent. 

Our partnership also extends to matters of security. I 

need not dwell on the excellent working relations now existing 

between O.S. military elements in Panama, and the Panamanian 

Defense Forces commanded by General Manuel Antonio Noriega, 

under your authority as Chief Executive. This military partner

ship guarantees the security of the Canal, and is of qreat 

importance in th• regional contaxt as well. 

Panama's leadership role in regional affairs has taken 

on new meaning in the word CONTADORA. President de la Espriella, 

together with his colleaques in Colom.bia, Mexico and Venezuela, 

gave a · nev impetus to the Contadora Peace Effort in their 

meeting last sUJUler. Since then, Pan&ma's new, &ble and energetic 

l'oreign Minister, Oyden Ortega, has secured approval from the 

five Central American governments for a framework of twenty-one 

principles which ~represent a real breakthrough: they offer 

the hope for a genuine solution of the Central American crisis. 
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Th•se principles include internal reconciliation basec on 

democratic, free choice, as well as settle~ent of dispu~es 

amonq the states involved--with. safequards. 

They therefore enjoy our full backinq and support. 

That this is a reqional effort by Cent:al America's 

immediate neiqhbors is • . in our view, •specially siqnific3nt. 

That Panama. ha.s leant i
0

ts prestiqe to the enterprise reflects 

on the statemanship of its leaders--on the statemanship o: 

its Pr•sident. 

That Panama itself is approachinq its first fully demo

cratic elections in 16 years--is a source of enormous satis

faction to the Onited States, qiven our conviction that only 

democratically elected qovernments--those in which the people 

themselves participate--can face and successfully overcome 

the economic and social probl•ms we all face today. 

We shall . follow with qreat interest the campaiqn which 

is to beqin presently. The consumate political skill with 

which you, Sir, have led your country and qovernment, toward 

the qreat •l•ctoral events of next May and June, has earned 

our respect and admiration. 

Who will the contenders be? Who will the next President 

be? Panama's friends will await the decision of the Panamanian 

people--confident that inspired by the qualities of leadership 

and statesmanship you have qiven them, they will choose well. 

And what is it which charact•rizes today's honorary 

deqree recipient? Hay I presume to answer my own question? 

Be· is foremost a patriot; 

Be is a man of profound understandinq of the economic and 

fina.ncial realities of his own and other nations: 

A man devoted to democracy and r•spect for the people's ~ill; 

A aan vho appreciates vho are, and vho ar• not, reliabla 

partners on the international scene . 

And if I may be allowed a personal not•: 

-- H• is a man I'm proud to C3ll '!f'! :ria~:. 
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SPEECH BY HIS EXCELLENCY 

RICARDO DE LA ESPRIELLA T. 
President of the RepuhUc of Panama, 

AT FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY IN 
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 

November, 7 1983 

LldM!a an Gentlemen: 

.Jt is with great pride that I 1eeept this distinc· 
ticm that the Florida State Uninnity Im bestowed 
upon me.. Thia Honorary Doctorate makes me a 
·member of one of the most prestigious IC&demic 
communities in dut United Statea. 

I ~ .:lmowledp this honor • a diatinc· 
lion gnmted to my country men to thm to my 
penan ar the position I now hold. I therefore extend 
to you, on behalf of the R.epuhlic of Panama my 
lincere gratitude. 

:eec.. of itll prcmimity. to Latin America, and · 
mpecially to Pmama, the Flarida State Univenity is 
one of the edacatioml cenan that ii bat awme of 
the probJema of our region. 1hua, you well 
undentand the task of the Latin American leaden, 
which ander the praent eccmomic and political 
circmadlllca typial at the international l.ftel. ue 
sperificaD:r c;omplicated and difficult. 

The ,row... of Pmaaa .. thme inhennt to a 
~ coantry, which contineed that demo
__, • .,... that coneapcwads to itl identity' 
llri1'll to loh9 inegularities that ti" eccmamic 
---~on. . pretm 
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You must be aware that I represent a country 
mad a go~ent determined to achieve perfection of 
the independence of a relatively young Republic, 

. -rigorouslf _ ·na~onalisti.;, entrenched in its pre-colom
bian mad hispanic heritage. 

Such task bas demanded from the panamanians 
an attitude which ha deserved proven recognition • 
from the international community. We are peaceful_ 
people, whoee tolerance and respect towards other 
nations ha enabled us, for example, to overcome 
most of the long lasting differences between Panama 
and the United States on the Panama Canal issue, 
which culmin&ted with the signing of the Torrijos
Carter treaties by the two countries. These treaties 
are ·a legal instrument which, definitely does not 
fulfill all of the panamanian aspirations, but yet, we 
muat admit it baS greatly eased the cauaes of conflict 
which for llmost eighty years had sensitively 
hindered our relations with the United States. The 
negotiatioaa that ended with the signir.g and 
ratification of this piCt. are m eloquent evidence that 
dialogue is still a Yalid and a strong means of 
understanding between states. 

The di&nity and wisdom· of the P:mamanian people 
gift ua die monl authority to become an aa:npJe to 
other countries, which under similar conditions, may 
leek aolutiCllll to their internal or external conflicta 
through negotiations without having to resort to 
Yiolence or military actions that only mutilate their 
molt esteemed ftluea and prcmde no solutions to 
their problems. . 

·I need not elaborate Oft!' Panama'• polition in 
the Caatadara Group, along with Colombia, Mexico 

. and Veaemela, which allows ... to empmme, once 
.po, that c1ia1ogue and negotiatiom are the true· 
mech•ni"!"' to ensure harmonious and peaceful 
relatioaa between atates. ... cerbinly, the 

- -·-· ft~ aunoanding - flam the Centnl American repoa. ca111e1 mate unrest and lopcally 
......... a greater 11111 mare alrenoua effort of the 

· . C.tadon Group. Let ua not forpt that loal of hope 
cm he a danproua ltep tcnnra. polarization and 
palitial Yiolenl:e.Natioas, • aUch, ue not capitalistl 
or COllllllUDiats, hut hunger ia not a wile advisor. 

We, libwile, defend the principle of Plnama'a 
matnlity reprding coaflicta in or between other 
countries. We . therefore. try to maintain relatiom on 
the h&lia of mutual respect with all the countries of 
the repoa. ~ of their poli~ regimes, 
because we belimt that political aolutiona through 
dialogue and negotiations are the best ways to protect 
our stability and security. 
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Our history accounts for the achievement of 
tbae goals. We ha" preserved our identity, even 
though exposed to interlocutors of the most different 
trends. We rather have Puwna be a fonam for the 
exchange and settlement of agreements, than one of 
the parties in conflict. As a center of communica
tions, tnde and transpor"tion, which benefits the 
whole world, our country has safeguarded its peace 
and has contributed thereby to that of the intema· 
tioaal community. 

We sustain that eYffrf country has the right to 
determine its fu~ but we understand the principle 
of self-determination in its most true conception. In 
other. words, Jet it be the people and not their 
gmanmenb who chooee their- own course to 
democracy. Thil is haw, one respects and complies 
with the meaning of pluralism. All these facton put . 

can guanntee internal peace and stability, 10 · 
needed by oar 10Cietiea for a prompt solution 

prohlem.. We 11e firm betinera of intema
tioaal .olidarity haed on mutml respect and 
~tolenDce. 

Tiie coantriel of the ngioa are comtmtly 
changing. •• remit of the dynamicl of their history. 
It is not wil8 to oppOl8 thil natural procea by force 
or by utemal interference. It would only fad to 
ndic8I and Yio1ent situatiom which could multiply 
IOCial umat at • WI'/ high cost, dermng in undesire
able comequences. 

'Die dealinp between capibl and lahar Ire the 
hais of the Ameriem society. Unfortunately, ill 
pmnmeall do not always make thia principle 'nlid 
in ita nlationa with the deYeloping countries. We may 
yet chanp that coune and thereby guarantee 
..___ and profitable relationa, for the benefit 
"'the hemilphere. . 

Thil coantn ha been IO well calJed. Mt&e land 
al opportuaitill'' and it ii prec:ilely opportunities 
what we, deftlloping countries, an eapiy.·aeeking: 
Ye me totally coarinced. that a dialogue that takes 
~ ill m atmmphere of mutml respect, will 
mhmce democncy in our region and guarantee peace 
mDoag our .W.om. 



· Please allow me to express my 
gratitude to the University of Panama that has made 
pouible, to a great extent, the honor bestowed upon 
me here today. 

I aJso convey my wholehearted gratefulness to 
FSU. 

Today, while I tab part in thiS ceremony, I 
cannot help but bring back the cherished and 
memorable days as a university student. I know that 
those college days prepared me to take over the tasks 
that destiny placed in my hands. Therefore, please 
allow . me to share this Doctorate Honoris Causa with 
the students of my country and of your universities 
md colleges. To them, I pledge my-commitment in the 
most humble manner, to the pursuit of~ among 
the- ~oas of the region with the support and 
understanding that my fellow countrymen have 
always given me. 

RICARDO DE LA ESPRIELLA T. 
Praident of the Republic of Panama 

T•Daheeee 11orida 
Ncnember 7, 1983. 
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November 11, 1983 

Dear Robert: 

It was a great pleasure being with you during 
my recent visit to Tallahassee. · 

The Doctorate Honoris Causa I was so honored 
to receive from the Florida State University, 
becomes more valuable in that it is bestowed 
by one of the most preseigious academic insti 
tutions of your country. -

I feel particularly appreciative of your very 
special ... interest that went into every detail, 
including the ceremony and lovely dinner hosted 
thereafter, making possible to the greatest 
extent the success of these memorable events. 
Receive my unending gratitude. 

Also, may I thank you very specially for all 
the personal concern and affection you have 
shown towards my son, Ricardo. 

I look forward to your visit to Panama in Decem 
ber, as planned, together with your charming 
wife. It'll be a pleasure to see you again. 

With warmest personal regards to Mrs. Coyne, I 
am 

Fondly yours, 



Dr. Robert F. Coyne 
Director of College Programs 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 32306 

Dear Bob: 

APPENDIX A - Part 4b. 
United States Department of State 

lf'asliington, D.C. 20520 

December 8, 1983 

Just a short note to thank you belatedly for your many 
courtesies at the time of the honor ceremony for President De 
la Bspriella last month. I regret the delay in this 
acknowledgment, but I left Washington for Tokyo and Hong Kong a 
couple of days after returning from Tallahassee, and overlooked 
saying thank you for my trip. 

The ceremony honoring De la Espriella went very well. Like 
others at the ceremony, I was especially impressed by the 
spontaneous and warm response the audience gave him 
personally. I also appreciated being included for the dinner 
which President Sliger gave and enjoyed our table 
conversation. - Please extend to President Sliger my 
appreciation and congratulations for a splendid affair. 

I wish you continued success with your activities in Panama 
and hope that we can stay in touch. If I can be of help at 
anytime, do not hesitate to get in touch with me. 

With best regards. 

Sincerely, 

Canal 
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APPENDIX A - Part 4c. 

November 8, 1983 

or. Robert Coyne 
Director of Colleqe Programs 
210 Williams Buildinq 
Florida State University 
Tallahassee, FL 32306 

Dear Bob: 

I wish to express my appreciation for your excel~lent service on the Planninq 
Committee for the Honorary Deqree Ceremony for President Ricardo De La Espriella. I believe the ceremony went well, as did the reception and dinner. In talkinq with 
several of the Panamanian quests, I sensed their pleasure and satisfaction, and perhaps a little surprise, at the scope and tastefulness of the events. For all of this 
you deserve the credit and appreciation of the University to which I wish to add my 
humble thanks. 

PRF:ka 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Phillip R. Fordyce 
Special Assistant to the 
President for International 
Proqrams 

cc: President Bernard Sliqer 
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APPENDIX C 

Florida State University 

Alternative Plan for Rule 6A-10.30, FAC 

(Gordon Rule) 
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APPENDIX C 

IMPLEMENTATION OF FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE CODE RULES RELATING 

TO COLLEGE-LEVEL COMMUNICATION AND COMPUTATION SKILLS 

I. Florida State Oniversi 
FAC Gordon Rule) 

Alternative Plan for Rule 6A-10.30, 

Recoqnizinq that Rule 6A-l0.30 represents but the culmina

tion o£ the program begun earlier through its Faculty Senate to 

strengthen further the communication and computation components 

of the Liberal Studies Proqram required of all its. students, 

The Florida State university has developed an alternative plan 

for implementation of this rulA that incorporates the provisions 

of the rule into its Liberal Studies Program. As a result of 

this incorporation, mechanisms for certifying satisfaction of 

the requirements of Rule 6A-l0.30 become coincident with those 

already in place for Liberal Studies certification and no new 

meC:~nisms . are necessary. Provisions of the alternative plan 

as a~proved by the Florida Board of Regents and the State 

Board of Education are as follows. 

Prior to receipt of an Associate of Arts degree from 

Florida State University or prior to entry into its Upper 

Division, a student shall complete successfully by receiving 

a grade of c or better in appropriate Liberal Studies courses 

the following: 

(a) Twenty-one (21) semester hours of coursework in which the 
student is required to demonstrate writing skills by pro
ducing written work totalling twenty-eight thousand 
(28,000) words as follows: 



Enqlish 
Humanities 
History 

2 courses 
3 courses 
2 courses 

2 

6 semester hours 
9 semester hours 
6 semester hours 

14,000 words 
10,000 words 

4,000 words 

(bl MAC 1102, Basic Colleqe Alqebra, and one additional three
hour course in the Department of Mathematics and Computer 
Science that has MAC 1102 as a prerequisite or one in the 
Department of Statistics that has MAC 1102 as a prerequisite. 

Because the seven conununication cours~s and the two computa-

tion courses bear a one-to-one correspondence with courses 

satisfying requirements of the Liberal Studies Proqram, The 

Florida State University will accept completion with a grade of 

C or better in each course of Liberal Studies requirements in 

Area I . ( Conimunica tion: Enqlish Composition and Mathematics) , 

Area II {History), and Area Iv {Humanities) as satisfaction of 

Rule 6A-l0 • 30 • 

II. Exemptions, Waivers. and Advanced Placement for Rule 6A-l0.30 

(a)~A student shall be allowed to satisfy the MAC 1102 requirement 

of Rule 6A-l0.30 throuqh exemption in one of the following ways: 

l. by satisfyinq Colleqe-Level Examination Program (CLEP) 
requirements in mathematics for post-admission exemp
tions of coursework, or 

2. by scorinq appropriately on an examination administered 
on campus by the Department of Mathematics and Computer 
Science, or 

3. by obtaininq a score of at least 650 on the mathematics 
test of the SAT or the equivalent score (31) on the 
mathematics test of the ACT. 

(b) Any student who has satisfied CLEP requirements in mathematics 

and whose hiqh school transcript shows successful completion of 

higher mathematics coursework, including college alqebra, trig-

onometry, and calculus, through the Advanced Placement Program 
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for example, shall be certified as having satisfied the compu-

~tion requirement (both MAC 1102 and the one additional course) 

of. Rule 6A-l0. 30. 

(c) A student may exempt by testing and receive Liberal Studies 

credit for English Composition Courses in Area I , History courses 

in Area II, and Humanities courses in Area IV of the Liberal 

Studie~ Program, but suc:h exemption will not satisfy the. writing 

requirements of Rule 6A-l0.30, except for Advanced Placement 

English as noted in (d) below. Such a student may make up the 

unfulfilled portion of the writing requirement in the following 

ways: 

l. by electinq additional writinq courses in Liberal 
Studies (Enqlish, History, or Humanities). 

2. by electinq courses desiqnated by academic departments 
of the University as fulfilling the writing requirement. 

3. by c:ontrac:ting with the instructor in any course 
offered by the University to write a paper or papers 
of appropriate lenqth. The instructor must agree 
to undertake that obligation. For purposes of the 
academic: record, the student and the instructor will 
complete a form detailing how the requirement is to 
be fulfilled. A maximum of 7,000 words may be made 
up in this way. 

(d) Credit toward the writing requirement of this rule may be 

given to students who c:an show that they have completed one or 

more semester-length Advanced Placement English courses in 

which they have been required to produce written work of at 

least six thousand (6,000) words. per course and who achieve 

sco~es deemed satisfactory by the University on. the College 

Entrance Examination Board course examination . Advanced 
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Placement Enqlish scores will apply to the writing requirements 

of Rule 6A-l0.30 as follows: 

l. for an AP score of 3, three hours credit equivalent 
to ENC 1101 and its writinq requirement. 

2. for an AP score of 4 or S, six hours credit equivalent 
to ENC llOl and 1102 and their writi~g requirements. 

(e) All students who complete the Honors Proqram in the Division 

of Basic Studies will be deemed to have completed the writing 

requi~ements of Rule 6A-10.30 since more written work is re-

quired in Honors courses than in other programs in the University. 

III. Procedures for students receiving O grades in courses 
designated for the writing requirements of Rule 6A-l0.30 

(a) The unfulfilled portion of the Rule 6A-10.30 writing require-

ments corresponding to a course in Liberal Studies Area II 

(History) or Area IV (Humanities) for which a student receives 

a D grade may be made up only by either repeating that course 

or by·electing any other course in Liberal Studies Areas II and 

IV, provided that the substitution does not result in the 

student's writing less than the required minimum of 28,000 words. 

(b) While a student who receives a o qrade in ENC 1101 may make 

up the resulting Rule 6A-l0.30 writing deficiency by earning a 

grade of C or better in ENC 1102 and one of the Liberal Studies 

English Composition Courses other than ENC 1101 and ~102 or by 

repeating ENC 1101 during the following semester and earning a 

C or better before enrolling in ENC 1102, it is strongly recom

mended that the student make up this deficiency by takinq' .. ENC 1144, 

Freshman Article and Essay Workshop. These students who enroll in 

.... 
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ENC 1144 w;i.ll be required to take it in the "individualized" 

format, wqich requires weekly conferences with the instructor 

but no class .meetings, and must complete it in the semester 

following receipt of the O qrade in ENC 1101 and before takinq 

ENC 1102. 

(c) Students who receive a o qrade in ENC 1102 must make up 

the resulting Rule 6A-10.30 writing deficiency in one of 

two ways: 

l. by repeating ENC 1102 

2. by takinq ENC 1144 in the reqular, non-individualized 
format or by takinq DIC 1145, Freshman Special Topics 
in Composition. 

(d) Students failinq to earn a C or better qrade in an English 

course taken to make up a D qrade writing deficiency ~ 

repeat the make-up course. For example, a student earninq a 

o qrade in ENC 1144 taken after receiving a o qrade in ENC 1101 

~ ~epeat ENC 1144 in the individualized format. Students 

may not repeat ENC 1101 for credit after they have received 

credit for ENC 1102, 1142, 1144, or 1145. 

IV . Transfer Students and Students Receiving Credit by 
Correspondence for Rule 6A-10.30 

(a) Students transferrinq to Florida State University who have 

been certified by Florida State University as havinq- completed 

the requirements of the Liberal Studies Proqram by virtue of 

having received ~he Associate of Arts deqree from their previous 

institution will be deemed to have satisfied the requ~rements 

of Rule 6A-10.30. 
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(b) Students transferring from other institutions which come 

~der the provisions of Rule 6A-l0.30 but who have .not received 

the AA degree will be deemed to have satisfied the requirements 

of Rule 6A-l0.30 if the previous institution indicates by 

notation on the transcript or by some other form of written 

certification that the student has satisfied the rule before 

leavinq that institution. 

(c) Transferring students who do not fall into either of the 

above categories will be required to satisfy the Florida State 

Oniversity Alternative Plan for Rule 6A-l0.30. 

i !!I!!~ II !!11 l!!H ! !!I I • 
i ·1 ' I I I I iii i) I 

}!!: II II j;; &lid id 1 t 

-'!C[ j 1 124 ;aau 2 a E!Ci!E r 1-

j RT"; q SS 224&1 . 5 th die 

Iii I • l!I! i II I !!!I!! Also any non-Liberal 

Studies course certified by the previous institution as 

satisfying partial fulfillment of a Rule 6A-l0.30 requirement 

will be accepted as satisfying partial fulfillment of the 

equivalent requirement at Florida State University. 

(d) Courses taken by correspondence will be treated in the 

same manner as courses accepted for transfer. 



V. Colleqe Level Communication and Computation Skills Testing, 
Rule 6A-l0". 314 E'AC (CLAST) 

(a) Beqinning with the October 1982 administration of the 

Colleqe-level Academic Skills Test, all applicants for the 

Associate of Arts deqree or Upper Division status must present 

scores which have been earned on the Colleqe-level Academic 

Skills Test: and beqinninq Auqust l, 1984, student scores 

on that test must satisfy the minimum standards of the State 

Board. 

(b) Exception. Students required to present scores on the 

Colleqe-level Academic Skills Test who .have not had opportunity 

to take the test may be enrolled in a State Oniversity provided 

that the period of such enrollment does not extend beyond the 

end of the semester in which the test is next administered. 

Students who have not had opportunity to take the test shall 

inc:~ude students who were awarded an· Associate of Arts deqree 

from a public: community colleqe in Florida (but who were not 

admi.tted to Opper Division standing) prior to October, 1982, 

students who are transferring to a State Oniversity from an 

institution at which the test is not administered, and 

students who were prevented for medical or reliqious reasons 

from taking the test when it was administered. 

(c) Lists of colleqe-level communication and comput~tion skills 

may be found in Section 6A-l0.3l of the Florida Administrative 

Code and on pages 47 and 48 o·f the 1983-1984 Florida State Uni-

versity Bulletin. Most courses reqularly taken by freshmen and 
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sophomores involve the reading skills covered on the CLAST. 

Writing skills are addressed in the Liberal Studies Program 

by the courses in written communication listed under Area I 

(Communication), all courses listed under Area II (History), 

and all courses listed under Area IV (Humanities). Special 

instruction is available in the readinq and writing laboratory 

of the Department of Enqlish. Many of the computational skills 

in arithmetic, geometry and measurement should be mastered 

before the student enters the university, but assistance in 

reviewinq these skills can be obtained through the mathematics 

la.boratory of the Department of Mathematics and Computer 

Science. Instruction related to other CLAST skills in compu

tation is provided in the following courses: MAC 1102, MGF 

1202, MAC 1132, MAC 1141, STA 1013, and coc 3400. Special 

instruction in these skills is availa.ble also in the mathe-
., 

ma tic.s laboratory. 

VI. Placement in English and Mathematics Laboratories 

All entering students who are still required to complete 

ENC llOl and who have neither a verbal score on the SAT greater 

than 390 nor an ACT English scor~ greater than 16 will be 

required to reqister for ENC 1020 (one hour) and ENC 1021 

(two hours), Reading/writing la.boratory, during the ·first term 

of enrollment, unless the student demonstrates a mastery of 

essential skills by passing the Colleqe English Placement 
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Test, part one, during the orientation period. A satisfactory 

score on the College English Placement Test, part one, enables 

the student to reqister for ENC llOl. 

All entering students who are still required to complete 

MAC 1102 and who have neither a mathematics score on the SAT 

greater than 420 nor an ACT mathematics score greater than 18 

will be required to register for MAT 0024 (3 hours), Remedial 

Mathematics Laboratory, durinq the first term of enrollment, 

unless the student has credit for MAT 0013, 0024, 1013, 1024 

or an acceptable equj.vaient remedial course prior to enrollment 

at FSU or the student demonst;ates a mastery of essential skills 

by passinc:i the Basic Skills Test during the orientation period. 

A satisfactory score on the Basic Skills Test enables a student 

to reqister for MAC 1102. 

vu.. Progression or Admission to Upper Division Status, 
Rµle 6C-6.l7. FAC 

(a} Progression to Upper Division status by a native State 

University System of Florida Lower Division student or admission 

to Upper Division status of a Florida community college or 

non-SUS institution student shall be granted upon: 

l. completion of at least 60 semester hours (90 quarter) 
hours} of academic work, 

2. completion of the communication and computation 
requirements of Rule 6A-l0.30 as described' above, 

3. presentation of scores on the College-level Academic 
Skills Test (CLAST) of Rule 6A-l0. 314·, and 

4. completion of any other degree program requirements 
specified by the University. 
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(b) ?lacement of a student for academic advising purposes in 

.a school or colleqe or in the Division of Basic Studies or 

like placement out of the Division of Basic Studies into a 

school or colleqe is a decision of the University based upon 

the welfare of the student and the requirements of the academic 

program. Students who reach the 75-hour limit for retention 

in the Division of Basic Studies academic advisement program 

without completing the above requirements for transfer to Upper 

Division status but who have fulfilled the other requirements 

for transfer from the Division of Basic Studies (see page 74, 

1983-1984 Florida State Oni.versity Bulletin) will be assigned 

academic advisors in the school or colleqe housinq their 

intended majors. It should be remembered that all students 

must attain Opper Division status before completing the re

quirements for a deqree~ 
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APPENDIX D 

FULL TIME FACULTY TEACHING LOADS 

1982/83 

TERM I TERM II TERM III TERM IV TERM V TOTAL 
HOURS HOURS HOURS HOURS HOURS HOURS 

Eneida Avila 9 6 9 6 0 30 

Victor carter 3 6 6 6 3 24 

Gerald Coo kl in 6 4 0 24 

Lewis Harris 6 0 6 6 6 24 

Richard Koster 6 6 6 6 0 24 

Horace Loftin 9 6 15 

Lowe de Goodin 6 3 3 6 6 24 

Miguel Martin 0 6 9 9 9 33 

Armando Nunez (50%) 3 3 3 0 12 

Jorge Quiros 0 3 0 0 6 



APPENDIX E 

Adjunct Faculty Vitae 



N. R. Ai%pllrUa 

Bomr May 7, 1923, Calcepciai, Republic of Panama 

B.A. (Accounting}, Illinois Wesleyan, 1947 
M.A. (kc:olntinq}, thiv. of Denver, 1950 

Academic .P.ppoint:mentsr 
Panamerican Institute, Panama, R.P., 194~1980 
tbiversidad 18:ialal. de Panama, Panama, R.P., 1950 

APPENDIX E 

)!CA Sd'1ool of Ehglish, Ball:x:l8, R.P., 1954--19581 196Q-present 
Heald B.l8iness and ED!Jlish O::>llege, San Francisco, 195~0 
Ri.dlaxd Neumann High Sd'lool, Panama, R.P., 1965-701 197~present 

Qirrent Eaployment I 

Courses 'nlucjlt at Florida State thiversity, Panama Canal Brandu 
Principles of 1cccuntinq I 



D. Atencio 

Born: August 23, 1941., Chiriqui, Pepublic of Panama 
I I 

B.A. (French) , St. Jchn' s lhi versi ty, 1966 j 
M.A. ('leachin:] of &lglish as a Seo::n:i Iarr;uaqe, St. Mid1ael 's College), 

1969 
M.A. (lmerican Literature), St • .Hm's thiversity, 1976 

1cademic Jlppointmmta1 
ll'liversidad Santa Maria Ia Antigua, Panama, R.P. 1969-1971 
St • .l:im's lhiversity, tew York, 1975-1976 
thiversidad N!ciaal de Panama, Panama, R.P. 1969-Present 

~catia11 
•'n9adling !hqlish ~itiai in &lglish as a Seo::n:i I.an3uage, 11 Vemcnt, 

1969. 

Courses 'Dlusjlt at Pana& Canal Branch: 
l!hgl.ish u a Sea:ni IaDJ1BJ8 



'Ibmas R. Bennet 

Bornz Panama, Bepubl.ic of Panama, 1958 

B.A. am lame (Histczy) I Jlntillian College, Miyaguez, P.R. I 1980 

M.A. (HistoJ:y), .1ndrewa tbiversity, Berrien Sprin3s, MC., 1981., 

Ibctaral Candidate (History), Indiana tbiversity, B1oanin;Jtai 

Academic appointments1 
Indiana tbi versity, 1982-1983 

E\lblicatiauu 
"Jlgrarian 1'!fom in QUler A period of transformatiai an:i Ci.ange, 

1962-1.977. • 'lb be published by Iatin llnerican Studies Ipartment of 

Indiana thiwraity u Part of their publicatiai series. 

<bJr._ taught at Parma Canal Brandtr 
1-ric:an Ci vilizatiai 



Jina T. Bennett, Adjunct Faculty 

B.A. (Eh:1lish), thiversidad Naciooal de Panama, 1950 
M.A. (English), University of Midri.gan, Ann Arbor, 1952 
'lestam.Jr (Ehg'l.ish Iai¥Juage and Literature, University of Exeter, Englani, 

1959 

Academic Jlpp:>intmentaa 
Elementary Sdlcol Tead1er, 1944-46 
Secx:mdary Sdlcol 'D!adler, 1946-50 and 196o-62 
Pedro Miguel Element:ai:y Sdlool., Principal, 1962-63 
&mta Cruz El.ementuy/Junior High Sdxx>l, Jlctin; Principal 1963-1964 
Universidad Nacicmal de Panama, 1965-68 
SJpervisor of Ehg'l.ish, Elementuy & Sec::cmary levels, 1964-69 
&Jpervisor of Instructor, K-12, Curundu Elementary School, 1969-78, 

D!puty Principal, 1978-81 

B:::acrsa 
British Council Scholar, 1958. 
letiam.l Dafense EHucation kt Fellowship, 1965. 

Courses 'Dlught at Florida State thiveraity, Panama Canal Branch: 
!D;Jliah as a Seani language 

J I 

-! 
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F. Bethancourt 

Borru Octcber ll, 1948, Panama, Bepublic of Panama 

B.A. (Psyc:bol.ogy) I C'olorado C'ollege, 1972 
M.A. (Clinical Psydx>logy), W. Midrl.gan Univ., 1974 
Certificate (E:mcatia11ll. Psydlology), Univ. de Geneve, Switz., 1979 

Academic ~intmentsr 
Universidad Santa Maria Ia Antigua, Panama, 1974 
T.hiversidad Nscia11ll. de Panama, Panama, 1974-1978 

CUrrent Employment: 
Ministry of Fducaticn, Rep. of Panama, 1975-1983 

C'ouraes 'nm# at Florida State T.hiversity, Panama Canal ~andl: 
Cllild Psyd1ology 
Psyd1ology of Adolescent tevelcpment 
General Psydx>logy 



D~ Brathwaite 

Bonu June 22, 1940, Coloo, Rep. of Panama 

B. A. (Mathematics & R¥aics), University of Panama, 1964 
M.A. (Statistical Mathematics), University of QU.le, 1969. 
M.A. (Statistics), Stanfom, (1974) 

Academic 1Htialt:ments1 
Inatituto de Art• Mecanicaa, Panam, 1964-1966 
Primer Ciclo Bull:xlio Arias, Panama, 1966-1967 
thiwreity of Pmma, 1967-1971 
thivereidad Santa Mui.a Ia Antigua, 1975-1977 

Olrrent 8aployments 
Mm:i.nist:rator, Calsultares Jl.dministrativm y Aaoci.adce, S.A. 

P\illicat:U:maa 
!llest:ru Accia.. y loa Resultadoa Al.eatorioe, Panam, 1977 
~ de cai1ficac1aies para Fducadores de Ni vel Primario y Secundario, hiillii, 1978 
"tbc:umnto Bue paza lutclllatiz.ar el Sistema de ~. • Direcciai 

Q:msular de Haw., Mlnieterio de Hacienda y 'D!aoro, Panama, 1979 
"Eltudio de Fact:ibilidad acbre la JIJllpliacicn de Servicios Fducativm 

Priario. y Secmdarios, M1nieterlo de mucaciCn, Panama, 1980 
"tbc:umnto Para el Mlmejo de un Paquete de Ra9r•iaws y Correl.aciales, 

Centro de capito de1 Mlnieterio de Hacienda y 'l'e9aro, Panam, 1980 
"Ibcummtaciai del Sistema para el Manejo de Arc:hi vc de Oficiales de la 

Marina Mercante Panuaia,• Direcciai Camular de Naves, Ministerio 
de Hacienda y 'l'e9aro, Panala, 1981 -

ProfeuiaJal Oiganizaticns1 
1-rican Statistical Auociaticn 
Imtituto Int....riamo de Fat:adiaticu 

<hJr9e8 'Jlluijlt at 1'lnma Canal lkanch1 
Pre-Cal.cul.us Mat:bmatics fer 8Jeinesa & Social Science 
calculus for lbsineu Studi• & Social Science 
!\mdalmltal a.ineu Statistics 

I 
( 
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J.M. Om 

Born1 June 26, 1947, PanallB Rep. of PanallB 

B.A. f 8:cncmics), 1'lla1d.n;um College, 1971 
M.A. fkocunting), Western Illinois, 1973 

Academic appointments1 
Universidad Santa Maria, Olairman, 1971-present 

OJ.rrent Employments 
Conptroller, ib:iel.ag, s. A. am affiliates 



R. A. BmDi!m 

Borru May 11, 1940, Panaua, Rep. of Panama 

Bu:nelor of Arts (Biology), Saint Michael's College, 1960 
Master of Sciences (Biology), Bcatal College, 1963 
Ph. D. (Biology), thiversity of Utah, 1970 

Academic Jlppointments1 
Saint Mary• s of the Wasatch, Salt lake City, Utah, 196~ 1970 
thiversidad de Panama, 197()-present 

PublicatiCX181 
'lbe effects of ultraviolet rays am X radiatim m the activity of the 

isocitric ~am protein a:mcentratim determinatims in 
~mcusl_L_ cultures of 'letrahymena Ptr1fOrDiis ql., 
Lisbon, 1966 

'Ihe hematolcxry of mice~ to nitroqen dioxide, 1972 
Biol091a Olant1tat1va, 19 
Ialx:lratorlOS de BiolOsda, 1980 

other Dlstinc:tiawa 
Plenip:Jtenciaey }t!mhas"""'°1' in Caracas Venezuela, 1974 
U.N. Comerence en Blman ~t, a.men, 1972 
Iatin American 'l'edmic:al MeetiIJ3 ai Residual Pesticides, Bl"azil, 1972 
lnternatiaal. Conferen:e ai Marine Pollution, Union, 1973 

Courses 'Diught at Panama C'anal Bl"andu 
General Biology for Ncn Mljcrs 
General Biology laboratory 
Plant Dlversity Iaboratary 
&lvirammt:al Problem 
Biologic:al ~-

& 
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Ann Marie Giansiracusa 
Bom1 N::Mmt>er 20, 1955, Norfolk, Connecticut, U.S.A. 

B.A. (Government/English), thi.versity of Arimna, 1~7 
J.D., thiversity of Arizona, 1980 

Academic lppoint:mentsa 
Catalina High Sd1col., '1\Jcscn, Arizcma, 1980 
i:rofessiam.l Military Eaucatiai Program, United States Air Force, Travis 

Am, CA. 1981.-1982 

OJrrent Enploymenta 
Claims Officer, Howaxd AEB, Panama, 1983 

Pl.tllicatialsa 

!!!:.· 
"Holders in Dle Cour• and Interstate Ian! Sales, • kt 21 Ariz. law 

139, 1979 
"Voiceprints in the ~entific and Eridentim:y Problem, 21 

Ariz. L. aw. 1163, 1980 
•El. Sueno, 1 Arim DlilyWildcat, Literm:y S\Jpplement, 1975 

Plofeuicmal ~tiauu 
lmerican Bar Aeaociaticm 
Arlzcna State Bar 

Bcn::rsa 
Bli Beta Kappa 
Arizcna law Rwiew 

Cbur1l88 'DuJCjlt at Plarida State thi versity, Pai--. Cmal Brandl 
t.gal Clmclpta of a.imu 
o.c.c. ai.:lmu law Problem 



Silverio Henriquez 

Bonu July 21, 1941, Panama, Pepublic of Panama 

B.S. (Chmistry), thiversidad Catolica de Chile, 1967 
M.S. (Qlemisay), thiversidad Catolica de Chile, 1969 
Ph.D. (Olelai.stry), thiversity of Michigan, 1973 

Academic Jlppointmentsr 
Universidad NaciCXJal de Panam, Panama, R.P., 1968-1969 
thiversity of Michigan, 1lm Arbor, 1971-1973 
thi versidad Nacicnll de Panama, Panama, R.P. , 1974--present 

CD.lrses ~ught at Pana.a Qmal Brandu 
Cllemistey far Liberal Studies 



R. P. Hernandez 

Bom1 December 10, 1937, Pan.am, Republic of Panama 

B.S. (:Ehil.osc:Jph¥), Georqetcwn University, 1959 
Ph. D. Candidate (Philosqily), Georgetown t.hiversity 

kademic Jppointments1 
Georgetown thiveraity, 1962-1963. 

Courses 'nlught at Florida State t.hi versi ty, Panama Canal lkandu 
Reasali.DJ and Critical 'nli.nking 
Ethical Iaaues am Life 01oices 
Philalqhy of the Arts 
Intxcduction to iblitical Hriloeophy 
Phil.mqhy of Protest 



John J. Herrin;, Adjunct :Faculty 

Borru Jan. 17, 1931, U.S.A. 

B.S.E.E., Miami, 1962 
M.S. (Physics), Miami, 1969 

Acadenic appointmentsa 
Iesem:ch Assistantship, thiversity of Miami, 1965-1969 

Olrrent Elpl.oynenta 
President, Plaetig.las, S.A., Panam 
President, PlaKitap, S.A., Panama 
Praident, !'ccd ManBgemnt Asaocj,ates, S.A., Panua 
Bmc. Vi~Presidmt, 1U Elports, S.A., Panama 

Pbblicatiauu 
•1111bipolar Oiffua:ial in ~F.requency-Elltcited M!lgnetc:plasms•, Physics of Pl.uid8, lp'il, 1968 

a:iur... 'Dwght at au- Canal Branc:ha 
Buie College Al.gelra 
Rn dial ltlti-tics 

I . 
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A. R. lbell 

Borru June 30, 1946, Panam, Rep. of Panama 

B.A. (!DJlish), thiversity of Parma, 1976 
Muter of Arts ('1\9adlin;J of Ehglish as a Secxni Ian:Juage), llmter 

O::>llege, 1979 

Acadmic Jlppointmmtsa 
Ministry of B!ucatial, Panama, 1972-1979 
O::>legio de Artes y Oficios, 1972-1973. 
Institute Bolivar, 1973-1974. 
Institute Pedagcgia:>, 1975-1982 
thiwrsity of amua, 19~1982 

J?Ublicaticmsa 
•PJ.rst Ianguaqe Ieamin; and its Jlpplicatiaus, • Newspaper article, 1982. 
'"llat i8 ax:iol.inguiatics?• Newapaper article, 1982 
"'lhe Puncticmal J!btimal 1Q;a:oadl,. Nlltrspaper article, 1982 
~sr-tive lctivities for Students of !hJlish as a Secxni or 

~IiiAU1JQ8, Rmma, 1982 
Bew TrelidS~:::: of !hJlish as a Fbreign~a .'!!!! 

@iOli#J!l _ and the §Ciliitlve Code ~· Panam, 1977 

O::>una 'Dlught at Rlr1Da Canal Brandis 
J!bglish as Secxm tanguage 



s. s. Josepis 

Bortu August 15, 1938, Colai, Panama. 

B.S. (Industrial ~t), Sac:ramento, 1968 
M.B.A. (Finance), Sacramento, 1969 

Acadaic JH>ointments1 
Sacramento State College, Sacramento, California, 1968-1970 
QU.versity of Panama, 9mua, R!p. of Panama, 1971-1972 

cuaent e1Ployment1 
DJ.rector, P1aminJ DJ.viaiai, US Naval Staticn Pama Canal, 1974-present 

P\:blic:atiawt 
•A Protability Distributicn of DiSCXJUnted Payback fer EvaluatinJ 

lnwstment D!c:isicns,• Journal of Financial and Q.tantitative 
llnalwis, (M!m:h 1972) • 

eour.. 'Dlucjlt at Florida State thiversity, Panama Canal Br.Ulch (1983-1984), 
Q:mputer Q:mcepta far B•ineu 
lntroducticn to Cclplter Use 
Olglmizatimal Behavior 
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1delaida E. Jales 

Bonu 
Feb. 4, 1935, Bocas del '!bro, Rep. of F9.nama 

Licencia en Filoeofia y X.tras ( &lqlish) , thi. versidad de Panama 
Muter of Arts (JH>lied Lin;uistics), thi.versity of Southern Califomia 

Academic J!ppointmentsa 
Instituto Panamericano, 1971-1975 
thi.versity of Plmma 197+-treaent 

Publ.icaticnaa 
I.egep3! of Bocaa del. 'Jbro, Panam, 1979 
Pr .. Cbmle fOr &!Jlish ~jars (~l!cwell. and Almiri), Panmaa, 

la lntrcductiai to 'l'nnsfcmaaticmal Gramaar, Panama, 1982 
~ Cc!p?!,tion, am.a, 1983 Uli. ~ ( "'D. Wamn am the Bi%d • >, Kukwe Kira Ketarike 
~ (A Eboklet of~ lmian Ckal 'D!lles), Panmm, 1983 
~-- A bcdi ~about E!51?1-e, ei--. -iD am.a, fCrtlliirfu:J, a.r..., 1984. 
•en.a~ lmalysli of Creole !bql.i8h of Bocu del 'Jbro. fcrtthcclll:i.niJ, 

tJHBSCX>, RLri• 

eour .. 'Dl'9lt at Pl.orida State thi.wrsity, Panama Canal Branc:lu 
PnshDan ~itiai am Ihttoric 
Freshman Articla and Fasays Warlashc:p 



Angela M. Krc:potkin 

Borm O!cember 25, 1942, Viterbo, Italy 

Ph.D. ('Cbiversity of Pisa, Italy), 1965 

Academic Jlppointments1 
Italian State Senior Hi~ Schx>ls (13 years) 

Jtwai:ds, Fellcwshipa, and H::mcrs 
Consiglio Nazicmale delle Ricerche (N!ltialal Scientific Research 
:a:.m) Sch:>larship, 1967. 

Courses 'Dmjlt at n.orida State 'Cbiversity, Panaum. Canal Brandl1 
lbmnitiesa ~Bemer to Benaissance 
8Jmni timu 'lhe 'l\ientieth Centuey 
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Borru Noved:>er 12, 1947, Panama 

B.A. (Eh;liah), Briar Cliff Collehe, Ic:Ma, 1969 . 
M.E. ('1'8adling of !hglish as a Seccnd Ian:Juage), thiversity of P\Jerto 

Rico at Rio PJ.edraa, 1972 

Academic appointments• 
Instituto ~iscqal San Cristobal, Panala, 1966-1967 
Instituto Nacimal, Jmmia, 196~1971 
San Antalio High Sd1ool., Rio Piedras, PUert.o Ri.ex>, 1971-1975 
thi versidad de Santa Mlria la Antigua, Panama, 1975'-present 
thiversidad Nacicmal de Panmal, 1975-present 

PUblicatiausa 
!eadin::J•• Notes and Exccises for Stments of Tedmical Ehcllish, 

thiversity of auma, 1978 
"El. Progr..:> Visual en la Literatura y SU BaJ.aciCn cx:n la lengua 

Extranjera,. !'Altrella de amma, 1981 
"C.cmntarioe 9d:re la emecanza de1 Ingles en Panaml, • la Iep!i:?lica, 1981. 
Scientific:: Vocab1lary fer Students of Medic::ine, tm.veraity of Panama, 
i§82 
•:m. ..UC y el Al.um10,. Ia Fstrella de Panama, 1983 
"Bacia una ~i& lll!UI efectiva, 4 la Repilblica 1983 
l!hglish and Spanish in Oxltact ai the Iatlmls, '1be SJOOay Replblic, 1983 
Dl.c::tatiai .Eu1Ciaea for students of General !!:Jlish Courses, University 

Of Panm, 1983 
Scientific:: Readim for Students of Medicine, lhiversity of Panama, 1983 

a:ur... taught at au.. Caml. Branch• 
l!bgliah u a Sean! I.engmge 



&mice E. Mason 

Bonu Februaly 18, 1935, Panama, Republic of Panama. 

B.A. (Sx:iology), Callfomia State thiv., 1960 
M.s.w. (S:x:ial Work), califomia State Univ., 1968 
A.B.D. (Sx:iology), thiv. of Califomia, 1973 

.Academic lppointmenta. 
Eut Los An;eles City Colleqe, 1969 
San Fernando Valley State College, 1969 
Url.versidad D!l vane, GJataual.a, 1971 
California State thiv., San Diego, September 1970-1973 
Natiaial. Url.varsity, Sm Diego, 197~1977 
Sm Diego Camlllnity College, 1977-1978 

Cllrrent Blploymnt: 
!'qual Enploymnt Office, 193rd Infantry Brigade, Corozal, Panama 

Cblraes taught at am.a Canal ~: 
Introductiai to Sociology 

[ 

r 
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J. J. Medina 

Bonu May 16, 1950, Pamma, Panama. 

B. A. (Bxn:m.c.), Wuhingtai, 1978 
M. A. (l!l:cn:mica), Wuhingt:ai. 1980 

<llrrent~I 
B::cn::mist, Banco Iatincmaericano de Elpcrtacicmes 

O:::lurses 'Dw9ht at PBnaa Canal ~ 
!l:ax:mics of the Price Syatea 
GEtJwth of the lmerican &xn:my 
Intcnaticmal ~--



Rafael E. MJeoote 

Bonu July 21, 1906, Panama, Republic of Panama 

B.A. (History), Oolumbia tbiversity, 1930 
M.A. (Histmy), Q:>lmbia tbiversity, 1942 

Academic Jppointmentsa 
thiversidad N!lcicmal de Panama, 193~1969 
Oa.inan, Department of Histoey, Uni versidad Nlcicnal. de Panama, 

194~1969 
Dean of Q:>llege of Ehil.oaqhy, letters, ani E:iuc:atiai, tbiversidad 

NaciaJal de Panama, 1954-1969 

PUblic:atiaiaa 
•Jlapec:ts of Western Ci vilizatiai• 

•Libertya I ts Meaning and !kpression • 

HoncrlU 
Clltstan:linJ 'ladm:, Adjlmct Faculty, Pama Canal Bl"anc!l, 1980 

Cbur•s 'nlught at Plarida State lhiversity, Panaal Canal lrcmd\1 
MXlern World to lSlS 
'Die M:dem W:lrld Since l.8l.S 

r 

I 

l 
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Hugh M. Neighbour 

Borru Janua:cy 10, 1954, Ckange, California 

B.S. (Iatin laerican studies & American :Eblitical Systems) U.S. Naval 
Academy, 1976 -

M.A. (InternatiCXlal Relatiais), thiversity of Southern California, 1978 

Cllrrent eapl.oyment 
us Vice Consul, Panama 

Cblrses taught at Panama Canal Brandu 
:Eblitics of Davel.cpinJ Natiais 



M. J. 0 1 Kane 

Born: June 26, 1955, QU.cago, Illinois, 'CS\. 

B.A. (Spanish), thiversity of Olicago, 1977 
J.D., loyola thiversity of QU.cago, 1980 

Cllrrent eq>loyment1 
Associate Counsel, Panama Canal Commi.ssicn 

PUblicatials1 
"'nlk:i.n; Depcaitia18 Abroad, 11 Federation of Insurance Counsel QJartely, 

1981. 
"Berlin Nathmu Physician's Countersuit Aa{hyxiated, • Trial lawyer's 

Q.Ude 
-- Ebok Reviews in '1he Stratfotd Natimal. Repcrt 

CbJrse9 'D!lught at Pama Canal Branch: 
'Ihe Courts 
Individual. Rights & 'lhe Criminal. Justice System 

I , 

I 



R.F. J?earscn 
Born: Sept. 3, 1947, Colen , Panama. 

e.s. (Electrical Eh:Jineerin;), New York , 1970 
M.S. (Electrical. Powr Ebqineerin.;J), New York, 1971 
M.B.A., University of Michigan, 1982 

f Academic Jlppointments1 
< Universidad de Panama, 1972-1974 

1 
r 

OJrrent enployments 
Director of Devel.qlaent and Plannin.;J, Institute of Hydraulic Resources 

and Electrificatial, Panama 

Special Courses and Seminars1 
American l.an3\Jll98 and Ci vilizaticn, Yale thi versi ty, 1972 
lppl.ic:atial and cperatin.;J 'lheory of Protective Relayin;J, General 

Electric llbwer System Manaqement, Philadelphia, 1974 
boiler System ~catiaw, General Electric Calmlni.catial Systems, 
~' Vil:ginia, 1975 

lbNm" Systm Ovwnoltaqes, General Electric :Ebwer systems, Scbenect:ady, 
New ~le, 1975 

Jllplicatial of Protecti'Vle Relays, West~ Electric Co:r:poration, 
Newark, New JflD!le'f' 1975 

Honers and EEtra OJrricular 1ctivities1 
lqea::y far lntematiaml Develcpment (AID) sc:b:>l.arship, 1965 -1967, Canal 
bJe College. 
~XJ (Iatin laerican Scholarship Program for lmerican Universities) 

sd1olarahip, 1968 - 1971, Union College and Remaelaer Politechnic 
Institute. 

~zatial of -.rican Statea (cw;) ac:holarahip, 1980 - 1982 
thi 'Vl8r9ity of Michigan. 

El'A KAPPA NU 
TAD BETA Pl 
!'ngimerinJ Hcnoruy Sociti•, 1970, Unicn College. 

l!mfeaicmal. Sx:iety and Affiliatiaw1 
SPIA (Sociedad Plm!lmm de lngenieroe y Arquitectca) lctiw member since 
• Profesaicmal Jb)i.neer, ~ PB-0029047 State of Florida, u.s.A 

eour- ~ught at Panam Canal Branch1 
Pr..cal.cul.ua Mithematics fer a.ineu and Social Sci~e 
Basic College Algebra 
Cllcul.ua fer Bmineu and Sccial Science 
REm.1ial MlthmatiCL 



J. A. Perigault 

Borru lpril 18, 1936 

B.A. (Psydx:>logy), thiversidad de Olile, 1956 
M.A. (Psyd1ology), University of londcn, 1974 

1cademic Jlppointmentsa 
Director, School of Rrl.loeq:hy of the Universidad Nacional de Panama, 

196~1Z"esent 

Courses 'nlught at Panama Canal Branch• 
GeDeral Psydx:>logy 
Mm in Society 
Crillinal and ~t Behavior 



\ 

[ 
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E. o. lt>driguez 

Bomz May 18, 1936, OU.tre, Republic of Panama 

B.A. (Jh;lish), thiversity of amama, 1961 
M.A. (Ehqlish), thiv. of California Ios Angeles, 1966 
M.A. (Lin;uistics), thiv. of Midli.gan, 1974 
M.A. (Lia;uistics), Univ. of Iowa, 1981 

Academic 1ppointments1 
Universidad N!lciaJa.l. de Panama, Rep. of Blnama, 1967-Present 

J:\Jblicatialaz 
"Ia Real AcadSlia Eapanola y llU8 Efect:os en Panama,• El Panama ~ca, 

1ugust 3, 1975. 
"las Dlferenciaa Individual.es,• El Panama ~can, August 10, 1975. 
"Past, Present and !\.Jture of the Panamanian ED;lish Creole, • Primeras 

Jornadas Unguisticaa, ed. Pedro I. c.c:hm, E:litarial thiversitaria, 
Plmama City, 1976. 

"El Inglee Criollo Panameno,• "Ia Fatrella de Parma,• May 29, 1976. 
"El Q:n:epto de 'Dl.alec:to' y BUii Implicacicnas, • Memorias, Primer 

weso Naciaal de lnthrgx>ligia. ArgueolclCiii. y Etnolohistoria, 

"El Fapanol de Panama• Dial.ecto Natural o Satelite Artificial?" Ia 
~ilea, Panama, JanJuy 7, 1979. -

•Qi ~itiau Paper I..efl31:h and Methodology,• 'lhe &Jn3aY 
!!public,• Panama, JanJuy 16 and 23, 1983. 

Courses ta14lt at Panua Canal Brandl• 
FresmBn Cl::lllpmiticn and lbatorlc 
Freeman Writing J!bcut l!hgliah 
!'rablan Article and F.uay WcrJmbcp 



Alicia S:>to 

Bornz O::tc:i:>er 16, 1945, Panama, Republic of Panama 

Ph.D. (Spanish), thiv. Ccq>lutense de Madrid, 1975 

Academic Jlppointments1 
Santiago lWening H. S., Santiago, Panana, 1972-1973 
Femin Naudeau H.S., Panama, R.P., 1976 
la Salle H.s., Panama, R.P., 1976-Present 
thiversidad Nacialal de Fanama, Panama, R.P., 1976-Present 

FIJbl.ica.tiais I 
Diez CUentos y Un lector, Bil ted by :Reina Al.OllSO and Alicia Soto. 
Ioa M:wimientoe del '1l:dQ en Sal.ana Sin Salanar de lbJelio Sinan,• 

Ilp:eacra de la ClCXl, amama, 1980 

Courses 'nluijlt at Florida State thiversity, Panama Canal Brardl: 
Elementuy Spanish I 
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R:>bert H. Stewart 

B:>rru D!lcember 30, 1917, Ripley, N.Y. 

B.S. (Geology), Miami of Qlio, 1943 
M.S. (Geology), Northwestern. 1946 

OJrrent eapl.oyment1 
:Ehglineerl?ri1 Consuntant in Geology 

Publimtiaisa 
(With F.W. Whitmore) "Miocene Manlaal.s and C.entral Jaerican Seaways," 

Scien::e, lipril 9, 1965 
•'lhe Qlartz Minerals of Pana& and the Canal ble, • Iafidary Journal, 

lipril and M!ly, 1967 
(With W. P. Wccdring and J. L. Stewart) Geol.ogical Map of the Panmna 

Canal and Vicinity, thited States Geological a.irwy, 1980 
(With c. M:>rtimr) Extended Cl:leervatialS ai the Cerm Pando Geothel:mal 
~ Area, m;c of Panam, Inatitute Of Geological 

encu of Ckeat tain, 1980 
•a.ecuuiai of Plate MXiam in the Area of the a.1apegne 'lkiple Junctiai 

and -.twam, • Tezcer Ccngreeo Cl>lclllbiano de Geolog1a, August 3, 
1981 

(With J. L. Steiert and J. s. Rinlcar) "llle of st.AR. lan3set Imqery and 
SU~Rldar lJ11i11113CY in Intmpretaticn of Geological Structure and 
Rlllatiamhipm in Panua, • 10th caribbean Geological 0ln3rea, Aug. 
15, 1983 

Courses taUljlt at Pana& Canal Brarx:h1 
~c Part:h 
~c Earth I.abcratmy 



Ju:iy. L. 'lbpletz, 1djunct Faculty 

Barna Sept 24, 1951, Middletown, Chio, E.E.u.u. 

B.A. (EPanish & Frencb) a.maa cum laude, Purdue, 1973 
M.A. (Spanish Literature) Magna cum laude, Indiana, 1975 
Ph.D. (Iatin Jlmerican Literature) , Texas (hlstin), 1983 

Academic 1ppointmentsz 
Panama Canal Colleges Aug. 1983 to Present, Jldjunct Professor 
'lhe Hockaday Sdxx>l, 1980 - 1982 
Brookhaven College (French and Spanish) , 1977 - 1981. 
Jes.d.t College PJ:eparatozy Sdxx>l (Spanish and French) 
nulaa lndepen3ent Sdxlol District , Feb. 1977 - July 1977 
thiversity of '1'uaa at Austin, 'll9adUng Assistant Spanish 
Indiana University, Assistant Instructor, fPan:i,sh 
PW:d1.1e lbiversityr August 1973 - June 1974, Assistant Director of the 

Indiana-Pmdue-Wiecxmsin Honers Study Program in Mldrid, Spain. 

J!Nuds, !l!l.laMhipe, H:norsr 
Grant frcm the Hockaday Macciates for SU1111er research in the Iatin 

1-rican Collectiai at 'lhe lbiversity of 'l'Uas at Austin 1981 
BU Beta Kappa 
Phi Kappa Phi 
OUtst:andinJ Wc::llan in Humanities Nard, l\mlue University 
1973 J!Nlrd for Bicjiast Grade Point Awrage, Panhellenic Council, Purdue 

'Chi versi ty 1973 
President of Sigma Delta Pi Honor Society (Spanish), P\miue thiversity, 

1972-1973 
French Bcncr Society, PUrdue lbi versity 
Indiana Gl:aduate H:nors Progru in Spain, 1973-l574 
lndiana-Pmd....wiaccrmin B:mcrs Study Prcgraa in M!ldrid, 1971-1972 

~euiaBl O?ganizaticm1 
M:>dern I.anguaga leacciatiai 
lmerican ~tial of '!Rdwrs of fPmish and Portuguese 
R!t.tiaal ~tia1 of ~ ~ 'Dlac:hu:s leacciatiai 

Course8 'Dlught at Panma Canal Brandl 
Spenishr 

'!he Hiapl!llU.c World 
Iatin 1-rican Literature in Translation 



R. Worrell 

Borru May 9, 1941, Colen, Bepublic of Panama 

B.S. (Math and P!¥11ics), 'Chiv. of Panama, Rep. of Panama, 1966 
M.A. (Physics), Texas, 1971 
M.m. (Science), 'D!xas, 1973 
M.S. (Ehgineerin.J) I Texas, 1978 

Academic Jlg)ointmmts1 
'Chiv. of 'l'eD8 Beal.th Science Center, San Antalio, 197~1977 
St. RU.lip's Q)lleg9, Sm 11ntcaio, 'IUas, 1977-1979 
lncamate Word College, Tuu, 1979 
tbiv. Santa *ria Ia Jmtigua, Flmma, 1979-1980 
tbiv. of Panma, am.a, 1ugust 1979-1980 
P8mlll canal Cbllege, 1.982-pnemt 

CUnmt E'llploymmt1 
~~General Ehgineer, Hollpital &JPPOrt Brandl, u.s. ~ 

· ou.::tar&te of ~ and Bcuain:J, Carozal, Panma 

Pbblicatima1 
Papm' on ~'!Daatic lilural StUIJJ.aticn, First lntematiaal. Conference 

on ac..dical 'frarwd!JCV'•, Paris, H::Mmtlm:, 1975 

Ccnf erenc.. and ...tnarar 
a-r Institute Sc::bcol of Physics, 'Chiv. of Mexico, 1971. 
PS[ (the Fenawlipd System of lnatmcticm) Smnar statics Institute, 

thiwnity of 'l'eD8 at 1ustin, 1973 
•'lhe <lJl'a1uy Care thi ta D!lta lntupretation, • College of EhgineeriDJ, 

tbiwnity of 'Duu at Jlustin, June, 1974 
lntematimal. OJufmau::e in ~ Pluticity and Elperimntal 

Met:bcld8 in a.ology I lntcnatiaJal Centre far Mechanical studi•r 
Ulim, Italy, a:tcber, 1974 

'1be lntm-lllcic:an !t:m.11 on 'Dldmol.ogical DIVel.cpment, lnteractiom of 
Seim, Gowuwwwt and IndusUy, Uiiwrsity of Texas at Austin, 
Februuy 1975 

ancAP (Cano CenU:c••dcano de Fiaica) ammar Institute for 
Cmtml 1-ric:an tbiwnity Rly9ics 'D!adlers, thiversity of 'Dmls 
at .P.mtin, Jum, 1975 

Seaimr, Intematimal Center far Mechanical Sciences U:line, Italy, 
o::tcmr ms 

Fir8t lntematicmal Sylp:l9ilm on 1-.dliol.ogy of B::>ne ~ 
'lDnlplantation, the Sl.oan-lfetteri?J3 Memarial. Cancer Center New 
'!Ork, Rowlmber, 1975 

lntmnatimal. J!Z-Stments' Qxiference ai J!bmgy, thiviersity of Texas at 
lu8tin, 11pril, l!n6 

El~-hour "Buie aadiatiai Oourae, • 'Chi.varsity of 'D9aa Beal.th Science 
Cmt:er I Sm lntmior Jamazy I 1977 • 

Profeuiaal CkganiatiCDU 
Maber, Society of Bic:mmical !'qdpimt 'D!dmiciam 

Cbursee 'Dwght at Panama canal Brandis 
Basic College Algel:ra 
.& ,., al M!t.themi!ltics 



Juan Yan;uez-Bemal 

Born: June 13, 1937 

B.A. (linthrcpology), Universidad de los .Andes, Ebgota, Colanbia,1968 
M.A. (1intlm::pol.ogy & Ardleology), University of Illinois~ 1970 
Ph.D. (Archeology), thiversity of Illinois, 1975 

Academic appointments: 
thiversidad de los Jlindes, Bogota, Colanbia, 1968 
thiversity of Illinois, 1969-1974 
N:>rth Adams State College, Mass., 1974-1975 
thiversidad de cauca, R:payin, Colcmbia, 1975-1976 
'Chi versidad de lea J!ndes, 1976-1980 
'Chi versidad de Smta !m"ia la Antigua, 1980 
Centro Slbreqi.a1al de Restauracien de Cerami.car, Panana, 198<rl982 
Rl.tiaal thiversity of Panam, 1981.-preaent 

Public:atiCllSI 
Ebok z:eviews: 

"Aboriginal cultural dewl.c:pnent in Iatin America: 1in interpretive 
nwiew," lbDbre Jie Oll.tura, ~. I, N:>. 4, Rmama, 1965 
"Archeolegy of blguis Delta by s.m.l. K. lothrq>," Haabre y 
Cultura, ~l I, N:>. 4, 91nama, 1965 

'l'ransl.atIOiil 
"Mas evidencias acl:re el desarmllo de la cultura sel va trcpic:al en 

la coet.a norte de Colcmbia durente el primer y seg\lOOo 
milenio de Cristo" by tbnald libster and Il:lllald w. Iotmop, 

Articles: 
Revista Colanbiana de Antrg;x>lo9ia, '\bl. XIX, Ebgod, 1975 

"Bllrril• ~ y Boy," Hom1re I Qiltura, ~. I, N:>. 5, ~. 1966 
"l!!licavacicma in '1'1trrc!ldentro, illViSta O:llaabiana de 1intrg;x>lo9ia, 

~1. xv, Bogoti, 1971 
"IlstribuciCn, ~ c£mestic:a, y dallesticaciC:n de la palllla 

ch:nta (B!M:t:ris ga.sipaes)," Revista Colaabiana de 
An~l XIX, Bogot:l, 1975 

"An&l.isis l~stico del Mlru CWitcto), dialecto aie, lauonia, 
Coklllbi_, .. Preaencia de Bello en Panama, Panama, 1981 

"Parque ~Jagico de El ca&>, Qx:.li, a Ia i!p!>lica, Panama, April 
24, 1983 

<l11rses taught at au- Canal Blc'andu 
Olltural linthrcpology 
Mllllo-llleriam Arct.alcgy 

l 

l. 
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!heida Avila, JWsociate Pmfessar 

Bomr Jamm:y 22. 1922, Pamma, Iep. of Panama 

B. A. (SocioJo3y) I William Penn Cbllege, 1951 
M. A. (S::x:iolcgy), ~tate thiversity of Iowa, 1953 
M. A. (Epmi ab), State thiversity of Iowa, 1954 
Ph. D. (!pmisb) I '1\JlmJe, 1959 

kademic Jppointmentaa 

APPENDIX F 

Elemmtuy PUblic Sc:bool, amam, B!p. of Panama, 193~1948 
Iowa State thiversity (Graduate Assistant), 194~1954 
Sqbie Newccmb College and '1\llane thiversity, 1954-1959 
8Jl.lina Call.ege, Bristol, Vixginia 
Fort Clayta1 Fducaticmal Center, tall, Panama, 1960 
Bmmlll canal. Sd1cola Di.viaiai (High Sd1col), 1961-1962 
kadmy of the Int:camr.lcan Air l!tm::ea, AUzco1c, amama, 1962-1966 
Qdwrsidad de Panma, am.a, Rip. of :Amama, 1961-1968 
l'larlda State 1hiwraity-~ Canal Bnmdl, 1960-present 

Pbblicatimaa 
Books• 

tu ?'PM• Bmmmu en la N::Mtl.1stlca Celtromnericana, Ph. D. J:tsseRatLii, iiiddle JllllEicm Bl9eum fmiltute, 'l\llme 
. QU.wnity Prea, 1960. Rlp:.bl.hhm by Raviata Ioteda, 

!Uayi 

. I.ecturesa 

--· 1960 ~ into Pamml, 1963 Perfilm de Pammii, 1963 

•El. 10 de Oc:tubrea <:rat.aria de .1:>s8 A. Martt,• Bevista toted&, 1959 •n:x:tar Octavio Mlada P., an .,..,.+or in amm, • El Mmdo, 1968 
"El Dcx:tar Q:tavio Mama ~ llMstro de la ~ 

Jll!t ;,,• BL lad:», 1968 
"vt:ic. ~viam. Siete "'m'e'ee y ma i.taa!a, • Ia Prmsa, 1982 
·~ Joma, llCW9la de l!bUda JWlla,. Ia l!'atnlla de Pammi., 1983 

•El inr:lividuo, la familia yla cx-nldad c::ao factmes en la a:11-0JdCn 
del deHrmllo, • V Bmamricm Q:mgr:- of S:x:ial Senice, Lima, 
Jll!tm, 1965 
"Jlalw:f mew Q:Jraro-Rstzmales, • Iutituto Jlmeric:am para el 

IMarmllo del smlic:ali.mla um:., Pmgat.ma Hlciaml. de Pl!mai, 1967 



•!btmaciOn de llderes dentro de los grupos obreros, • Institute J!mericano 
para el tesarrollo del Simi.calismo Libre, Prcgrama Naciooal de 
Pana&., 1967 

•m. Sindicato ccmo factor en el desarmll.o de la cx:mmidad, "Insti tuto l 
J!mericano para el Desarmllo del Sirxlicalismo Libre, Programa ' 
Bac:icnal de Pamml, 1967 

•m. Cbrero, la Familia y la Eapresa ccmo factores en el Desarrollo de la ( 
c.c:.mi.dad, • lnstituto lmericano para el Desarmllo· del Sindicalismo I 
Libra, Program. Nac:ic:l1al de Panalll, 1967 

J!n&J.isis y JlplicaciCn de Q:n:ept:os de lelaciC:n a Organizaciaies Fcmaales { 
e Infamales, lutoridad y Liderazgo Efectivo,• Panama 000 Employees 
Coalition, KnrC:l.O/CTRP, 1983 ' 

Awa.ms am Professimal Organizatiais1 [ 
:ad Sigma Iota -~ Bcnaruy !'ratemity 
lntematiaal Fellowsbip - Iowa state thiversity (1951-1953) 
Cm:negi.e Jibmdaticn Ckant - ammer Besearch in Central Jmerica (1957-1958) ( 
Sigm Dalta Pi - Spanish Bcncruy &'at.ernity (Since 1952) 
Al.pm ~ Gamma - Sociology Bonoruy &'atemity ('l\Jl.ane) I 

<kant, Middle J!merlc:an Researdl lnatitute - 'l\llane 
Al.t:J:usa Baxr Fellowsbip - amaer 1953 j 
International Institute 0£ Education, New York - 1948-1951 
F.larida State thiversity, Al.umi 1aociaticn - Certificate of Bec::cgnitian 

and~t { 
tG!,,...:idad Santa Maria Ia mtigua, Panam - Diplaaa de Merito, 1980 . 

Othermstincti~• I 
Panelist and participant, Seminar ai "Prcblems of tbe Panamanian Family,• { 

spamored by the Ministxy of Public Health and Social Welfare, 
QU.rlqui, Panama, 1968 

Certificate of remgniticn far participating in tbe VII Natimal 
lqlulation Ca1ma ml! Ill Housing Ratiaal Censua, 1970 

Qlnct:cr of the IV Seminar CD Cl vie Eucatial, ~ IipXtaD::e of ammn 
Ralaticna in '.bl.untazy Werk,. ~. Panaa, 1970 

1Jbl.untuy warJc at Bcllpital del Hl.eo, Penma, 1969-1972 
kti• ..mr of the S::m::ptimi.at Club of Pamma 
President of the UW:n of Cl.timm of Rmua, 1969-1970. A chapter of 

1-glJe of Wamn 'btcs in t1w Wcrld1 an intematiaal m:ganizaticm 
intme9ted in civic educatiaal pzogzw ~(Pammnian ~ 
citizma. 

Mmaber of the Allaociaticn of Q)d.a1ogy and Soc:ial Sexvic:e 1nat.ructars of 
Panmaa, 1972 

Iec::tumr in Soc:ioJn;nr and~ Udwrsity of Pama, Intematiaal 
Sink of lllMt1.cpDmt and Miniatzy of E:Jucaticn of the Republic of 
~ a epec:ial educatimal program to prepare teachers fer 



\bcatiaal Sdr:x>l.s, High Sd1col level, 1971-1973 
Elected Vice-President of the Wallen League of Voters in the World, Panama 

Qmpter, 1976-1978 . 
Elected Vice-President of the Commmity Q1est and Social OavelcpDent of 

the Bepublic of ~. 1976-1978 . 
Member of the boud of Di.rectors of the thited Rmd of Panama and General 

Erecutive of the sam, 1976-1983 
Presented the Amull Ieport al Panama's thited Rmd Program at the III 

lntematiaial. Qmference al UU.ted RlrJd Raisin3 for Social \brk, 
Hcl1g lccnJ, China, 1976 . 

thited i\Jrx1 C.onference, locks Di visial, Panama Canal Coupany, 1976 

Cb.1rses 'Dmcjlt at the Plorlda state thversity--Panama Canal Brandu 
Geneml Sociology 
Sociolo:JY of Bmcatian 
Social 01l!IDg8 
Social Ckganiatiaia 
'lbe Qialmity 
Social Prcblam 
PopW.atkn am Society 
Cbllectiw Behavior 
Race am Mlnarity ~ RaJ.ati~ 
Ebcialogy of iblitic:a 
M!l.rriage and the IUily 
Special 'ltlpic:a1 Ocaptiais 



Victor P. Carter, Associate P.mfessor and a.isiness Cboidinator 

Born: May 12, 1938, Balti.BDre, ~land 

B.s. (Civil !hgineeriiq) Case Institute of 'lechnology, 1963 
M.S. (Civil EhgineerincJ) Case Institute of 'n!chnology, 1966 
M.S. (OJ:ganiz.aticma1 Sciences) Case Institute of 'Iedmology, 1967 
Ph.D. (l!bcncmics) Case-Western Reserve lhiversity, 1970 

U/S/ M!lrine CoJ:pa, 1957-1961., BaJorable Discharge 
U.S. Air~ Reserve, 1961.-1972, Hcnorable Discharge 

Academic Jlppointmentsa 
The F.larida State lhiversity, Panama canal Branen, 1973-present 

R9seudl 'HX>i nf:mntaa 
Directer of l!txn::lllics and System Reseaxch, "lhe Air 'lnnsport hlsociaticn 

of Jlmeric:a, 197<rl971 
Qlief, 8Jsiness Fccncmics and Jlpplied F.ccn:lllletrics Di vision, Battelle 

Memorial Institute, Cbl.umbus, Chio 

a.ma.a Ebsitiaul1 
Emcutive Directer, ~esas GeneYa, s. A. Panama, 1971-1978 
Elmcutive DU:ector, tn.tra Mmac:Jemnt Calpmy, Inc., Panama, 1979-1981 

PUblicatiam1 
'1be Panama ~ Center Comes of JIJ:Jea 1n lrlalysis and Crl ticism 

With Dr. kD BilailcJc (in preparatl.Cll for publicatiai in Panama 
in late July 1983) · 

"alsiness Program 1980 & Beyalda Panama Canal Branch, Florida State 
thiversity• (A report prepued for Florida State thiversity, 1980) 

•APrograa for Fatimti.ni '1he Buie Bmcaticn Requiraaenta of 'lhe 
'1::bmcn-O'Mlll.y 1i:t• (A report pnpuad for 'Dw llr•u of Indian 
Affain, 1971) 

.'lhe lbst:war Gralt:h in the Flow of l\mdll FJ:m the Canal 1one to the 
Rlpublic of Pamm• (A doctoral dissertation. Case Westem Resene 
thiwrsity, 1970) 

Sc:h:xl1. hls:istance in ll!lderally Affected Areasr A Study of PUblic law 
8i-a74 and 81.-875 With !k. Bmiid A. Bovey and otbers (Col.Ullbls, 
Sattel.la M8liDriii lmtitute, 1969) J:aprinted by the Ccmittee en 
mucat:im and Iabcr, ti. !bJ8e of Representatives ~ 
GJwwwt PrintinrJ Office, 1970) 

•'lhe a.inea cyd.e in Price Seri• - A ~ View 
with !k. J. Bamett and !k. Y. I<Uratani • (Presented at the '1he 



Bxn:metrlc Sx:iety - !brq:lean Meetin;, 1mstemam, 1968) 
•m. Mito y Ios Misterias de las Caaputadores• ('lbe ~ and Mysteries of 

Cl:Jlplters) I ANM.lSIS (Algust 1980) . 
"!bfDque Rac:iaal de la Q:mpltarizaciai• (A Ratiooal. Jlpproach to 

Cl:llputerlz.at:lcn) ANM.lSIS (Octd:>er 1980) 
"Central de &:xares Eh EL Prccesamiento de D!ltoa• (Caltrolling Ermrs in 

Dlta PmcessiDJ), ANM.lSIS (~ 1980), reprinted as folio 

l?Ublic Seminars1 
•acw to M!lnage thit tata Pra:euiDJ eenter•1 acne-day seminar given at 

El. M!lrriot Cesar lbtel, PamJa. City, Algust 13, 1983 
•"lhe Impact of Cmputers1 A Feual.e Perspective•1 A t~bcur wcrkshc:p 

gi wn as part of the IX>D iederal Women's Week Training Program, 
valent Center, lbrt Claytai, Panama, May 9 and 10; 1983 

"Mia:o::uzputars in a.iness•a a two-day saainar given at El. Marriot 
Pamma, Mud1 11 • 12, 1983 

"Bew to Organize and M!lmge the D!lta Pmc:easiDJ eenter•a A cmrday 
...um: given at El. Mani.at Panua, Salen QJriqui and Jlox:n, 
Febmuy 19, 1983 

•JblitiDJ the D!lta PDicnsing eenter•1 a cm-day sminar given at El. 
Marriot Panama, Jmuuy 22, 1983 

•JUaitiDJ bu: DI.ta P%cceaiDJ Ccd:E•• a cm-day seminar giwn a El. . 
lttrriot am-., R:INll:wtr 20, 1982 

"Bcw to Ckganize and Manage bu: am Dlta PJ:o:N•ing eem:.r•, a ~Y 
..mnar giwn at El. Mlrri.ot am.a, Sal.al Jl&umo, ~ 13, 1983 

"a:llpJter9 am bu: ammu•a a cm-day -1mr giwn a El. Marriot 
a.-, sal.c:a Blll:x:la, Cl:t:ci:ler 30, 1982 

•11n Elrecutiw'• IntJ:o'lrtic:a to O:lmpJters1 Service Activities•, a thr~ 
day -mar given at El. Betel Ejecutivo, Sal.al Veme, Daceri::ler 9, 
10 • 11, 1981. 

•11n EE8c:utive's lnt:roduc:tial to Cblputers1 Q:awwwcce 6i Industry• a ~ 
day ...u.r giwn at BL Hotel Ejecutivo, Salen vem., !bvallber 17, 
lS • 19, 1981 

C:.Z... ~ at Rima Canal !l:and11 
RlsJc Mt • g t and Imurm 
Picbl-. in Plnanc:ia 1 ••z-1t 
Mldn19tmtiw Palici• 
q.ratta. ••; t 
J'inwy:f a] Mt g • t of ti. l'1m 
J'l"'!"d•l Mlzbt:m, lmtitutima and Intematia1al F.l.mnce SystSlll 
Jl:me}r, BankiDJ am M:imtuy 1bllc:y 
Qmcepta of a.1,,... Mmag t 
Iec;al. C'hn:epts of ft1sj,,... 
ltiltimtiaal l'lnanc:ial MmaJ 



G.A. Cooklin, Assistant Professor and Conputer Center Coordinator 

B:rnc July 7, 1935, Eh3land. 

B. Sc. (Mathematics and Physics, 1st Class Halars), Iondcn, 1959 
M. Sc. (JPplied Mlthena.ticsc Nlmerical hlal.ysis), Liveqxx>l, 1961 

lbyal. Air ibi:ce, 1956-1958 

kademic Jppointmntsa 
thiversity of Livexpcol, Resam::h Assistant, 1959-1961 
thiveraity Qlllege, Imdcn, ~Officer in O\atge of Iata 

Prom.-in;, 8Jl:bl.e O\ad::ier Beseardl Groq> (N.iclear Physics) 
lbl.ytedmic of Central Ialdon, lecturer in Mlthematics, 1965-1966 
Hatfield lblytedmic, O.K. Senior lecturer, Sc:hcol of Informatial 

Scimces, SJpervisiar of CNAA graduate degrees in N.imerical 
Jmalpis, 1~1979 

P.larida State tlli wraity Panama Canal Branc:h. 1981-present 

P9rti.nmt Other Elperlence1 
Cmpiter Progrw, R:JyaJ. Aixcraft Fatablishnent, Fcmlborcugh, 

1956-1958 
Senicr Sy9tam Jmalyst, Scicx:n Ltde I IaD::n, 196+-1965 
Ckllpiter Q:msultant, Pl.eat.hall ltd., U.K., 1974--1979 
Gemral Mmlllgllr, Q:mpJData Aeodadoe, S.A. I ama.., 19~ 1981. 

Pbblicatiaiat 
•Jlpplicatim Proga:B11111in3 - A New Directicn• Proceec'lin;s of the 5th. 

lntematia1&l CXM Conference, N!w Ck'leans, 1983 
•ai the tbfallnea of Gums• Hatfield Polyt:edmic Research 
PUblicat:icn, 1974 
Several joint publ.icatiaus (with mny others) of the amble 01Bmber 

Qcq>, lbyaics ~. thiwnity Callege IaD:n 1963-1966 
lb1te Carlo Methcda fee the &>l!vim of n.tend.niatic Prcblems 
'Jbesia, Qd.,,..aity of Liwqiool, 1961 
•1na1yaia of the variatim of Iatituae• Intm:natiaal Gecphyskal 

O:mermce, Hels:lnld., 1960 (with 1odrew bln;) 



Pl:ofessiam.J. Jlssociationsa 
Aascciate of the Brl tish O::mputer Society, 1966 
B!llow of the Institute of Mlthematics and its }pplicatiCXlS (FIMA), 
1974 

Sports ktivities1 
Member of Panama axitract Bridge 'lam, Central laerica and 
Cari1:ixtan C1aupionships 1981, 1982, 1983, 
World Chmlpicmshipa 1980. 
Member of Brl tish ' B ' Bridge 'll!am, O::lllml:n Mlrket ClJanpicnships 
1975, 1977 
Med:>m' of Welsh 'nlble 'lmmis Team, 1963-1966. World Clanpionships 
1963. 

Courses ~ugbt at Pamma Canal Branch1 
Bulic Cbl.l.ege Al.gebl:a 
PrtH'"alcnl:t• Mat:hmaatias far 81-iness and Social Science 
~JC"'l.ns fer a.ineu and S::lcial Science 
Statistics fer a..imaa 
Cl:lllpJter Q:nclpt.a far binllss 
CblpJter PJ:agr• using a:JBCI, 
Int:roducticn to Q:mpJter Use 
'1he CblpJter aurineu !bviJ:cnamt 



lewis D. Harris, Associate Professor and Associate Iesident Di.rector 

Borm Atlantic City, N.J. 1925, 

B.A. (Geography), F.l.orida State UU.versity, 1961 
M.S. (Geogi:ap1y), F.Lorida State UU.wraity, 1967 
Ph.D. (Geography), thiwaity of Pl.orida, 1973 

u.s. Air l!bzee, 1943-1964 

lcadeld.c ~· l'larida State thiwrsity, l.9&1970 
l1crida State thiwrsity Panama Canal Bt"anch, 1971-present. 1973, 
Udwnity of Ckl.ah:::laa, Rimm Pmgram, 1976 (viaiti.DJ professor) 

l\mlic:aticmaa 
"Cbl.•m.' ~ Dlscov.ri• in Pammaa A Gecgrapli.cal ~al.• 
'Dlmle ~ta., \bl. XVI (September, 1984). 
't:iCtlirtnJ 'lbe Atlaaa la Elperimmt in ~-. Joumal of 
Gw:lg&:&J:iw, 1,bl. 76, ti:>. & CR::NeatArr, 1977), 211 - 214. 
Rmma'• Bxlncld.c ~· '1be Ible of f9ricu1ture. By Wil.lialll c. ™11 and others. A iD '1be Profess1alal Geosra.J:iler• Vbl. 28, 
lb. 3 (JUgmt, 1976), 325 - 326. 
"'1b9 Schmatic: Mlp in thll World Regimal Gaograpby c.ourse.• Jom:ml of 
Gli:lg&:411¥, ,.,1. 74, ti:>. 8 (J!l::>wmber, 1976), 456-462. 
lb!rlgo de a..tidu' Di~ of Rmma. In circulaticn. 
'JM RtU8te of O)h .... 19. !bJrth ~- In ciXOJ.l.ation. 

~· "Col•wb•' PUerto de Butilllentoa, Panama.• A paper presented to the 
Rimi& Intemaciam.l de la Asoc:iac:iC:.n de Ge9c:Jrafos Iatinoamericanistas y 
ii ™1& ild'.rn D:::minicana del Instituto Panamericano de Geosrafia e 
llGtCirii, santo Diliiij), rnama, o:tc::i:>u ll, 1892. 
~ 'n. !btun?• A papel' ir-ited to the 1979 Annual ri§; of tbe Asa:x:iaticn of lmericm Geografher•• Philadelpua, April 

' 9. 
"'Jbe Gemral Vall.y of a:.ta Ricaa la CHxztunity fer legialal. 
Pl.mming. • A paper prHmted to tb9 1974 Caifm:ence of Iatin hnericanist 
~· Florida Atlantic: thiwntty, B:x:a Ratal, teoember 21, 1974. 

de llltaaollo B::xxmico en el sur de Cl:mta Rica.• An invented 
paper ~ to the Ccallland am Genm:al Staff Ccurse, U.S. ~ Sch::xll 
of the laricu, ~y 13, 1973. 
A Own;:tz11 Plltt.m of Settlaamt in the vaJ.l.e del EL General of Costa 
ltlc:a. Pb.D. diuertatiai. thiwirsity of F.larida, Gainesville, 1973. . 
.,. l'lmida Pnlp1vd=e tbdmt:ry aid Air Q:pulatim.. Muter •• 'lbesia, 
m«ida State thiwnity, 1967. 



:R!searCh Projects. ' 
Piaieer Settlemnt in Highland O:>st:a Ricaa The Case of Santa Maria de 
Ibta. Article 1mder revision. 
'1he Urbanization of O:>kn; Panama. In Preparation. 
N::latre de Dl.os, Pamma. A settlement study. In Preparatiai. 
'1he Gecgrgpiy of the Pamlani.an Atlantic: O:>ast Jl.u:iD3 tbe Sixteenth 
Centmy. In Preparation. 

Protessicmal. Organizations: 
leacciaticn of J!merlcan Gec::>grapwra 
AAG-Soutbeutem Auociatiai, 
Nlticnal. O:>mcil. far Geograpdc: Jtiucaticn 
1'merican Geograpdaal sOc:iety 
Jllaerican lescciation fer the ldvancement of Science 
Ccnference of Iatin Jlmerican:i.st Geograpier& 
l'larlda Sx:iety of Geograpwra 
Canal 1aie Bigm:" l!lhraticn OxmimtiDJ Camd.tee 
lstlmian linthl:opol.ogy Sx:iety 

c.cur.a 'Dlu;Jlt at the Panua Qmal ~1 
. Blhavi.ariall in ~ 
Qiltural Gecgi-apiy 
~SymtaaI 
lrnvizammtal Systam II 
GeographyofBm::pe 
Geograp.y of Iatin 1-ric:a 
~ of Ml.dill• 1-rica 
Gecgrapiy of bJt:h ~ 
Geograpiy of 'b Soviet tbiai 
Geograpiy of the taited State. 
Biatoric:al Geograptw 
H1yBical GecJ:#apty 
lblitic:al Geography 
Prcbl-. of Iatin 1'merican Dln8l.q:mmt 
8lttl.-it Geograp1y 
-n.z.tic:al Bcx:lad.cal Geo9'24by 
tkmn Geography 
World Gecgrlphy 



R. M. K:>ster, Professor and kademic O::ominator 

Borru Ms%Ch 1, 1934, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

B.A. (EDJlish), Yale, 1955 
M.A. (Ehglish), New )brk, 1962 

U.S. 'Ar11¥1 19~1959, Hcx1crabl.e Disdlaxge 

Academic .Pppointments: 
thiversidad Nac:iaJal de Panama, Panama, lep. of Panama, 196<rl961 
Institute Mexicano-H>rteamericano, M:nterrey, Mexico, 1963 
Florida State thiversity Panama Canal Brcux:h, 1964-present 

Pl:.blicaticnsa 
Fi.c:tiau 

'lhe Prince (New ·)brk, 1972), Natimal Bode 1!wam N::lminee, 1973 
~ T1nieblas (Mexico, 1974) 
Ie de Tiniebl.as (Paris, 1974) 
'L""iiSiertitiai (New ~k, 1975) li:h (New 'Sba, 1979) 

, ~· fart:bcc:lll:inJ, spring, 1984 

Esaaya 
·~A Scenario Wort}¥ of 1anx:k, • 1!!! ~ Bepublic, Jan. 9, 1965 
•New Rlota in amama, • '1he New Iepul?lic, &>v. 5, 1965 
·Su:pri- Party,. ~-rs.~. 1975 
•Dmccratic &JPE ~ auper•s, !ebrua%y, 1976 
"'lhe Panllla PUzzl.e• Qiest, May, 1977 (umer the name "M:>rris Joost") •am-, A Dlffia.llt Passage,• R:>liticks, O::tcber 28, 1977 
"Calling the Play& fraa 2000 Miles 1May, • OJest, D!c:ember, 1978 
"P.layinq the Gm. of R:>litics in Memphis,• Qlest, Ma:y, 1979 
.Ikea Ba-t-11 to BeisbOl,. Quest, May, 1980 
•A QaEd8n of l!arthly Delusicma, 8 QJest, H::M!!abtr, 1980 
"Muter of 8Jrvi val,. Q.Jest, Mlm::h7r981 
"am.a Witbcut Caear, 8 'lhe 11. Y. T1w (~Fd Page), Jlug. 9, 1981. 
"!bw :la the Tim far All Good Man, 8 Playtx?y, Februal:y, 1983 

criticism 
•109 ll.voe Clakm de ~jillo, • EL M.mdo, Panam, Maxt:h 7, 1968 
~About the ln::ient .kteCS,11/iiiBricas, Mly, 1980 
"EUaa canetti, Primio H:*lel,. !! !!'!!!!!· Panama, R:Jvember, 1981 

'llll.eviaicna 
Greek to bl (A 13-week prcgram of cxnversaticms en the classics, 
-- - - aired over ti. Southern Cammmd Network, Panama, 1966) 
~t lppcaneeea 

'!he Joe !ranJcl.in 91cw, ... York, 1975 
anzu., WBilliiiijtiii; D.C. , 1976 



Journalistic representatiau 
Copley News Service, 1964-1967 
Newsweek, 1976-1980 

lectures a 
•1a R:>Vela Contemporanea ?brteamericano, • Instituto PanameOo del 

Arte I Panam1 1965 
.'lhe crigins of the C'anal Zale,. thited States Embassy I Panam, 1966 
•'Ihe N::M!list and His S:x:iety, • Ubraey lecture, 'lhe Florida State 

thiversity, 'nll.lahassee, Florida, 1972 
•R:rque EBcribir ?bwlas, • Aaociaci.On de Profesores del IngJ.es, 

Panmia, 1972 
•'lhe ?bvel.ist and His ltl.terial, • canal ble College Club, Bllllxla, 

1973 
•'lhe Pen Ae Swmd, • Milt.en Eisenhcwar lecture, '1he .J:>ms HcpJdns 

lbiwrsity, Baltimore, Mlzyland, 1975 
"1i:1w We Cl1CC8e Olr candidates, • 'bmg Demccratic Club, '1he Florida 

State thiversity, ~. F.Lorlda, 1976 
•'lhe lblitical i\1ture of am.a,• lhitarian MeetiDJ, Panam, 1977 
•'lhe Qam of lbl.itics, • Jlmerican Scciety of amua, Panam, 1979 
•'lhe O::msequmcee of the Canal Treati•, • Iatin 1-rican Institute, 

lbiversity of Nilw Mui.cc, Albuquerque, New Mui.cc, 1979 
'"Pal11!11B's lb.la In the Nlc:araguan Bevcl.ut:icn, • Iatin lmerican Insti

tute, thiversity of New Mui.cc, 1979 
"Bilingual Biucaticn, • Coame11ceaa1t 1ddress, thi versi ty of Miami 

ltl.sters Pmgxaa, ~. 1980 
•Fictiai and Joumalism, • Libruy lecture, '1he F.Larida State University, 

'Dlllahassee I 1982 
Senior Participant, Wri~ Calference, thiversity of '1exas El. Paso, 1982 
•lbl.ittcs and Uterature, • (Arts llmeric:a Prcgaa, USA, Mlrc:h, 19821 

catholic thi'V!Esity, Rio de Jani.co, Brazil 
o.s. Q:mmlate, Rl.o de Janiez:o, Br:aail 
"9deral thiveraity of Rac:ifa, R8cife, Brazil 
~ thiversity of Pemmabuco, Joao Pessoa, Erazil 
lhi wrsity of lbsario, lbeario, kqentina 
C.mtro 1ibrahall Lina:Wl, a.x. Aires, kgentina 

lblitical lcti vi tyr 
Member, Daccratic Natialal. Cbmd.ttee, 1967-preeent 
Member, D!!alx:ratic aarter a:-iuiai, 1973-1974 
Delegate, Dmaocratic Natialal. Oomlentiaw, 1964, 1968, 1972, 1976, 1980 

Pmduc:er and Stage Mm.ager, Ballet teciC:l1al. de Pana.ml, 1967-1974 



O:>urses 'nlught at the Florida State UUversity Panama Canal Brandl: 
:Ehglish 

:Ehglish as a Secxni !an3uage 
Freshman Calp:>sitiai and Rletoric 
Fresbmm Writing al:lcut: Literature 
Article and F.asay Wor1cshcp 
Bdtiah Authors to 1800 
British Iuthors since 1800 
Social Prcbl.ema in Literature 
Sakespeare's Early Plays 
Shakespeare's later Plays 
Jmerican Iuthors since 1945 
Narrative 'l\!dmique 
Fillll Genres 
1dvanced Fictiai . Warlmhcp 
Medieval Literature in Translatiai ('lhree versions) a 

~,.§!!~~~~~,etc. 
'lha Medieval. Gei:mn Fp1c 
~~~ 

Qmucer 
Elizabethan and J'aa:lbem1 tram 
J!bgliah Rmaiuance and Metaphysical :Q:ieay 
'lhe Neo-Cl.aaical M:lde in the Eighteenth Centmy 
'lha l!hgliah lbaantic lbets 
'lhe l!hgl.ish Nov8l frcm Dllfce thXCUlj\ 1usten 
'lbe Jh;Jlish N:Jwl fraa Q:nrad to the Present 
'lhe '1\fentieth Century 1merican N:Jwl 
M:ldern British and Jlmerlcan :Q:ieay 
~ 
Special 'lbpics in U. teratures 'lblkien 
Sminar in Literaturea Jotce'• Ulysses 

lbaanitie•• 
Greek and Betnw 
R:lnan and Mediewal 
Renaissance and 8ucque 
Q:nteapxuy 

Claasicss 
Clauic:al Ci vilizatiau Greece 
Clusical Civilizatiau ltme 
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axace G. Ioftin, Associate ~ofesor & Associate Director for Liaison 
Bomr N:>v 4, 1927, !brth Carolina 

B.S. (1o:llogy) D.1Jce thiwraity, 1950 
M.S. (Joumalia), Plarlda State thiV91'8ity, 1956 M.A. (1o:llogy), Florida State thivenity, 1960 Ph.D. (B:1.ologic:al Science), Plorida State thi.rsity, 1965 

Jlcadem:ic 1ffX>intmmts1 
OC~grapac Institute, Plorida State thiwrsity, 1956 - 1960 PanU. Canal Branch, Florida State thiwrsity, 1961 - 1970 ~ camJ. Bnnc!l, P'J.crida State thievrsity I 1983 

Q:her ~ ~ence1 liiVii™lpc;tICm., in:lud.!DJ J!hviJ:maental and ~ Caltml Officer, Panaa Canal <Dpmy/G:NwnWlt, 1971-1976 am.za.mtaJ. Pblic:y Jbllyst and ldviacr, State Planing Office, State of lbrth camuna 1976-1977. 
am.za.mtal Officer, u.s. Dllparbmnt of 1bJsina and tkbm ~ 197&-1979. 
lh>'o'cg:iwt, u.s. lll-1. a..tal ay.t-. c..ntc, 198Crl983 

Othmr Slnlce1 
&glliilm aD! DlncbX', !'SO Cent£ far ~c:al Studies, Panala Olganizer am ldvieor, !SO Istbld.an Jnt:mcpo1cgy Society Regent, J\mdadm pua Ciea::iu Mlrinas (Marine Science bmdation, an arganizatica of ~tan and U.S. scientists and interested layperscns for tba stmy and ~ of the mrina reecm:ces of Panama. o:-iuicnu, Q:misi& Rlcicnal de PtotecciCn de la Fauna Silvestre (Natiaal 11ildlifa o:.m..tm), Gowa:zwd:: of au-. J!k 1w 91' pmfe..ar in ecol.cgy I thi'VWS:ldad Jl'l!lciaal de Rmlma, 1966. Mml:m', sautlwm 1980Ciatim viaitizra t..a to the Imtituto 'Dw:mlogico de lbd::cniy I Mmd.co, 1967 
~. Middle Jlmeric:a Advillczy c.c..ittee a.inBn, 'lkq:d.cal Rl8azch a:..t.tt.ee, Florida 1llddxn Sxti.ety. ~fcua5£, ~ ~ Societyo 
~. ~ de la llltmaler.a, Sm Jome, Cbsta Rlc:a (an intemati.aml .aciety for the p:ot8Ctim of w:µdlifa and habitat in tmpic:al 1-rica) Putic:ipmd::, lllticml 1ukb:n Society Qmfermce m Ptot:ecticn of the 'n:cpic:al !brizamm1t, 'lkinidad, 1973 
Puticipmt, Slllitb8clli.an Q:mfer..:e fer an Intematimal Bi.rd Protecticn ~ graa for Iatin llaerica, 1970. 

PUbl.ic:atic:lm• 
B:dca• 

1962 Lt.fa in tba Sea. Bel8cn QJnbl.eday, Inc., Gsmen City. 1971 ~ i=azm.1 A QD.de to Bi~Flplin:J, J.P. Bell, 
I \la. (With LP. Fdwm:da). 



~~n Press, Arri val of NJrth American migrant birds oo the CGribbean 
. ccast of Rmama in autumn. In Neotropical Omitboloqy (a volume of 

invited papers in ba1or of Ir. Dlgene Eisenmann, to be published by 
the Sai. thsaWm Institution). 
1977 Betums and recoveries of banded NJrth hnerican bi.ms in 

Panama and tbe tropics. Bird-Bmling 481253-258. 
1975 Bec:aptur• and recoveries of banded native Panamanian bil:ds. 

Bixd~ 4611~27. 
1970 Bim Western Qdrlgui. High].aOOs, Panama. Florida 

Amixn Society, Mlltland, Fla., 34 pp. CWi th E. Eisenmann) • 
1969 Avian pox in migrant and native bllds in Panama. ~· 

Wildlife DisE!l!lSe Jlssn. 51103-107. (With P. Kirmse) 
1968 !bology 111 the ard1eology and ethncili.stoJ:Y of Panama, 
~ in Jatlmp?le9y 13151-56 
Ja a&litLii to the avifauna of Panamas Ialq-billed <llrlew, 
(Nlmnius amarlcams). Cad:r 70s91 (With s.G. Martin and 
G.V .H. R:Mell). -- · 
Bixds of the Pama Canal 1a1e Area. Fla. Nat. 4.1157-60 and 
91. (with E. FJ.sempmn). - -

1967 Piab attacJcs en lumns en tbe Carili>ean cxast of Panama. 
Carib. J. Sci. 71159 
MditiCiiS to t1w avifauna of Panama the Palla Wubl.er and the 
O:mnecticut warbler. Qn3cr 69131~320. (with D.L. Hides 
and E. Mlmez). --
Ratums in 196S-66 of bbrth American migrant bixda barded in 
Panama. Bird-&!r!lin:J 381151-152. (with G.I. Qdld and S. 
B:mgiamo). 
Pield 01ec1clist of the bi.ms of the Panama canal 1ale Area. 
F.Lorida 1udubcn S:iciety, Mlitl.and, na., 35 pp (with E. 
El.aemmm). 
Plarida-banded &ia.y Egret recovered in Panam.. Fla. Nat. 
40129. 
a.en.ti.ma en t1w behavicr of Black and 'l\Jrlaly Vultur• at 
tzape and in captivity. Bim-Bar!lim 38175-76. (with S.L. 
01.ac:n and J. Wi-). 

1966 Flarida heEaul rea:Mlred in Carili>ean localities. Fla. N!at. 
391119. (With S.L. Ol.aon). - -
a.peats, retuma and J:8COV9rl• of R:Jrth Jlaerican migrant 
bi1'd9 bmaed in Panama. Bird-Bmli!'!J 37135-44. (With D.T. 
lbgars and D.L. BicJca). 

1965 stylized bebaviar in t1w '1\Jrkey Vulture's cc:urtship dance. 
Wilac:n aiu. 771193. (With E.L. 'fyacn). 
Iguanu u carrlcn eaters. 9:2!!! 19651515. (With E.L. 
~- . 
Cb \mllllUal diatributiaal recarda m. the Panam Canal 7Gle 
mgion. Carib. J. Sci. 5183-86. 
ties en spa:;j ldgrants in Pamm (,.,_). Carib. J. Sci. 
31191-195. (With S.L. Ol.8on). 
lbtee en autmn bird Iii.grants in Panam. Carib. J. Sci. 
3163-68. 



1962 A new rec:oi:d of the Florida Panbandl.e Kif¥3SM)ce If!!!!l?'T?f'!1tis 
qetulus ~· Heg>etoloqia 181138-139. 

1961. B!mdi.03 hemns in }pal.ache Bay• Florida. EBBA News 24134-36. 
1960 An amotated diec:k-list of trematodes and cestodes am their 

vertebrate heats frcm nortl'Mest Florida. Q.Jart. J. Fl.a. 
Acad. Sci. 2313m-314. xrenaaa Jm:pres interpres in Florida. ~ Tl 1352. (With s.L: • . 
Uae of decoys in nettin!f sharebii:ds. Bii:d-Banlinq 311~90. 
(With s.L. 01.aon> 
Acccperative suamerlDJ sborebims survey. Fla. Nat. 
33119~2Q3. 

1959 &Jrcpean Widgeon (Mu:eca peneJ.oee) at St. Marks Refuge. 
Fla. Nlt. 321146. 
lllff-breuted Sandpiper aites sulrufioollis) at Q1ell 
lbint. Wa1culla Comay. da. .!l!· ~- 32140. 

'Dwses1 
1956 "Science WritiOJ in the Jlaeric:an Presac • M.S. • Florida State 

Url.wrsity. 
1960 •A Study of borm1 sbcrebixds suameriDJ in Florida.• M.A.• 

Florida State tbiwrsity. · 
1965 "'nm geoga:a(idcal clistributim of freshwater fishes in 

P8nula. • Ph.D., Plarida state thiversity. 
Othm:1 

RJmEoua uip:.blisha! project am resem:m repcrt:a. pal.icy analyses. 
and~-· •1t.s and ilplCt statammts with state and 
federal agenci• in the yarll 1971-1982. 

Oouraes 'nsucjlt at F.1ar:ida State tbiversity. Panama Canal Brandu 
. General Biology far DCft"11Bjor 

1nimal Diversity 
&uwy of Marine Sci.mm 
\Wtebrate 2bolcgy 
Gemral B:o1cgy 
Cknitbalcgy 
Iocal Flom 
Mlrlne Blalogy 
Oilt:ural J!nt:lm:polcgf 
Pbpiml 1nt:1m:lpo1ogy 
Fec.pl.e of the Worl.cl 
lntrcducticn to Archm1Dgy 
lfe8oum'ican Ardwolcgy 
!reshllm J!DJllsh Q:apceiticn 1 and 11 
BJsineea Ccwwmic:atiaJs 
PUbl.ic ~ti.ens 



Melva Lowe De Goodin, Assistant Professor and ESL Coordinator 

Bonu ~l 13, 1945, Panama, Republic of Panana 

B.A. (!hglish) I Camacticut College, 1968 
M.A. (!hgliah) I thiversity of Wisccnsin, 1970 

.kademic: Jppoint:mmts1 
taiwraity of 7amia, Imalca, 197CH973 
Qd.wrsity of amma, 1973-present 
l'larida State thiwrsity Panama Canal Brarxh, 1974-pre&ent 

Partinmit Other l!Zperiau:ea 
Qumellor, U.S. lcmy B!uca.tial Center Counselor, Ft. I<'ol:be, Panama, 

1973-1974 

PUblicaticma1 
..__ u Elcp.naC in Iaziguage• (Iessaus Published by the Url. varsity of 

Zllbia Schoal of CarreapcnSence Studies far use in their l!bgl.ish 
~.19n I . "amracterizaticn• (Ieacns published by the l.hi varsity of Zalli>ia School 1 

of 0:1t188£ :1dm Studies far use in their !D;Jlish Pmgram), 1971 
•A a.u of au.a.,• Hews of African Wrltir5, 76, l.hivarsity of 1.ambia, J 

Iuaka, 1972 
"Ellay Writing,• ailletin of the School of Correspcmence, University of 

2'allbia, Iusaka, 1972 
A Boolclet of General !hc:Jlish (tboffic:ial public:aticn for tbe tbiveraity 

Of am.ma, tat:l:xx* fer general !b:}lish cx:iurseS) I 1974 
A Booklet of Ganeral !hCJlish, Revised B!itim, 1975 
A Booklet of Practical &!:Jlish (tmofficial publicaticn fer the 

tidwraity Of Pammar textlxdc far students in the c:xmnercial 
fields) , 1976 • 

9'Jhe lhgllsh Ial1guaqe and the Social Integraticn of the Afrcr 
PanmmuWms of West Indian Origin to the Nlti.ooal. Identity of 
Pal--.t, Bevista Rl.ciaal de Cllltura, J'S), 1976 

Bl8ic: zliah ~and Sentence Structure (tbofficial Publicatiai fer 
ua;;;r;tty Of amu.1 textbook far general. !hglish a:iurses) 1978 

( 

l 



A Eboklet of Practical :Effilish, Bevised Fdition, 1980 
6hl i!liilys1s of the Criteria for Female Beauty am Aesthetics in 

Relation to the Afro-Panamanian Woman,• paper presented al 13 
N::Mmlber 1980 in tbe series of confereDCeS al mack culture in the 
llDericu, spcnsored by the Department of Artistic Expressial 
(IEKA), UU.wrsity of Panama. . 

A Booklet of Practical l!hglish, Ravised Fditicn, 1983 · 
Cl:>nf erences Attendedr 

Smithsarlan Institutien Seminar en the Movement of West Indian labor to 
Rmua, Wasbin;ton, DoC., Februa.%y, 1979 

lbited States lntematialal Callllmicatiai ~ Worksbcp in Jlmerican 
Uterature, Seminar en Blade 1merican Literature, Februai:y, 1979 

Secxnl Cc1n3ress of mack CUlture in the laericas, Panama, March 1979 
lnternatiaal •'D!ac:hers of J!hgl.ish to ~ of other 1anguages• 

( 'l!SCL), Geczgetam tbi 'Vllrsity, Much, 1981 
QJl.f Area •'Dladlers of Biglish to Speakers of Other tanguages• 

(T!SCL), tbiwrsity of Fl.arid&, Muth, 1981. 

Oiganizaticnsr 
Society of Fden:!s of the West Indian lbsem of. Panama (President, 1981) 
Q:adtt• of Wives of ~ Officials, Panama 
Center of ~1-lrican Stucli• (Member, Baud of Directar:s 

Cbmles 'Dujlt at Rmama Canal a:anctla 
!bglisb u a Sean! Ia"9'J1199 
ESL ~al ~itim/O:nversaticn 



· M. A. ~xtin, Professor 

Soma September 29, 1925 

B.A. (Histmy), F.lorida State thi versity, 1951. M.A. (Bistmy), PJ.orlda State tbiversity, 1952 Ph.D. (lli.stmy), tc:mcn Schx>l of F.ccncmic:s, 1961 
Academic Jppojntment•• . thiwrsidad de Panaml, Panaaa, Rep. of Panama, 1952-present l'lorlda State thiversit:y-Panama Canal ~dl, 1966--present 
PUbl.icat.icms1 

. Books• 
!sp!Ca entre lnelaterra y Frcm:ia, 1711-1714 (Panama, 1964), Boole of the 1l9ar, ammaa, 1964 · 
mstoria de la Civ.l.lizillcien, 2 vols., 196~1911 ~ de Hi8tCidimsa:Arte, 1973 to& CDll) flina Profesicmal, ]$6 

Blaya 
"Billtcda del Pufl Pr-hi splnico y Colmial Catal()5" de los i\::mdca Bdatmtes m la Blbl ioteca 4e la Flarlda State thiversity, • a>l.etin Bl.blicgrafico thbersidad Rlcimal ~ de Sm Marcca de Uma, 19SO •ax OJe Bemcl9- PeliildO la Rlz. aevista thiversidad, 1954 "Ia tecciCn ampira, • B:litara Panama mica, 1956 · •Rmtnarmath 'Dlgcmt,• B:>letin de la thesco, 1962 "Ccmo U.egarcn lee Bod:x:rles al 'lrcn:> Fspaeol, • Revista Ioteria, 1962 •1a Q:ntD:Jversia 'lbynbee-Geyl, • Reri.sta Prlsma, 1970 "Me llamo Giotto Di B::Xldcme, • Revista Prisma, 1970 "M!IZ:bd.lien ltbtspierra y el 9 de 'lhm:m:idor, • lmprescm! Panama, 1971 "Ia thificaciCn FapaCola. Sigl.o xv,• lmpresora Panama, 1971 9Ia Fatrategia Militar a. Rlpol.een y la Batalla de Waterloo,• Revista ~· 1971 

---.Jc:bl SbJBt Mll1a. P1l&ofo de la Libertad,. Revista Ioterta, 1973 "lnflney:ja 4e la llustmci& en la In!epend..nt3a Jlmericana, 11 ftr!vista I.oteda, 1975 
------ "Boliwr y el Q:m;reso Jl.nfictiC:nico,• Universidad de Panama, 1976 "Britain and~ Wtims in Italy 1712-1731., 1 !?.Jrg?ean Sbldies atvlel, J!176 

-- •1a Dx:trina Mcm:m,. Bnista Nac1.aml. de Ollt:ura, 1976 
Iectmeaa 

Ccaferencia llCl:re Boll.var ea el kto Soleme de la Soc:iedad lbl.i.n.m., 19!6 
~ de Ing1at:mxa a la Qiltm:a thiwrsa!, • Soc:iedad ~ ~ de 0J1.tm:a, amua, 1961 
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~·s lbsiticn in World Affairs,• Caldwell Callege, New Jersey, 1962 
•1atin J!mric:a and the Url.ted Nltials and the lt>le and Policies of Panama 

in the Url.ted Ht.ti.ens · ~tion. • N!t.timal. D!feme College of Canada, 1962 •m. Pensalliento ~ en la mad Media,• Alianza Frcmcesa de Pan.am, 1962 
"Spain and Italy 17l.<rl730,• SeminaJ:y of lntematimal Histmy, Imdon 

Sabcol of »:anrfcs, 1970 
·~ aDd Brltain in the Treaty of U:redlt,• F.lorida Intexnatioaal. 

Ud.versity, 1976 
About Vasco RJCez de Ball:x:a, Ums Club, 1975 
"Inflnencla del Pemmaiento Bm:peo en la lndeperdencia Iatinoamericana, • 

Centro Oll.tural PanameCo !ibrtemnericano, 1975 
"Bol.ivar y el. Q:mgreso de Panama,• thiversidad de Panama, 1976 
About Qmgreso Anfic:tiCnico, Club Panamericano de Mljeres, 1976 
JllxJUt Dr:. ~ de la ~ Herrera, Academia PanameOa de la leiJ3ua, 1976 
About Ir. Octavio Mendez Pereira, tbivarsidad de Panama, 1976 
llbcut Spt.in '• and ot:ber Iatin lmKican natiC1111 ccatriblt.im to u.s. 

Biatm:y, 'lbe Biapmdc 1-dcan Week 
"Ia ~ Pnnc:esa·' lbtuy Club, 1977 •m. 12 de Oc::t:ubraa 8US proyacx:i.aJas en la Bist:orla, • lnstituto de Olltura 

Hl.apmdca 
~ !.lllphita de]. ttmao,• France, 1980 
•1aa EltzuctuRa del ltder,• A.P.LD.E., 1983 

other Dl.at:ln::timll• 
Sec:retuy of the Schcal of Arts • Sci_....., Url.versidaa de Panam&., 

1954-1956 
Qiltuml Attadle to the Panamnian aabessy in Icmcn, 1957- 1960 
Dtlegate to the thited Nati.am, 1961 
r.legat.e to the Biapmd~Jlmeriam QnJress of History, Cartagena, °''nnbf a, 1962 
Membc of the Acaday of Biatmy, 1962 
Secntary of the kadmy of Bt.st:Ol:y, 1962-1963 
Dl.rectar: of the w.kly EL Tl.po de a.mm, 1961-1964 
Dlrctar: of the Jamnal 1Jlcma ...,..,.., 
Dl.rect:cc of the caar.- offE-1 by the Url.wrsity Blctemdcms in the 

Central Pmrincin, 1964-1968 
n.J.egate of t:be Url.wnity of Panmil to the Centemial Cel.ehl:aticn of 

QJmell thi9'mlity' 1965 
n.i.gate to the ~ Oiltural Q:mgreu, Wuh:ingtm, D.C., 1966 
Magat:• to the Oiltmal Bii:t-icm QxJg:rw of the Central. J!merican 

Qdwndti•, 'Dlgucigalpa, 1967 
IIM.tel! by the ~mdl ~~---t to visit the Pread1 uniwrsities 

participating in the Pn:igraa of Ud. wrsity Decentralhation, Prance, 1967 
Dal.egate to the first Warld. O::mgrese of~ Studies,lbm, 1967 



Delegate .to tbe CoD]ress of Central hnerican Unversities, El Salvador, 1968 D!legate to the Sesquicentennial CelebJ:ation of the Cmstitutiaal • Ca13ress of Gran Colcmbia, Colcmbia, 1971 
Vice-President Of the Academy of Histoi:y I 1972 . 
Elected as Med:>er of the "Beal kademia FspaCola de la Historia, • 1972 D!legate to tbe •Q:nsortium of El.Jrc::pean Ievoluticmai:y History 1750-1850, • Tallahmssee, llarida, 1974 . 
President of tbe Academy of Histoi:y, 1974-1975 
Visiting Pmfe8ear: at the Flarida IntematiCXlal. Url.verSity, Miami, 1975 Mllmber of the gz:oup studying lbl!var in the RagiCXlal. thiversity Center, D!t.vid, adriqui, 1976 
Rlt-elected President of the Academy of History, 1976-1977 
Or:ganizer am c.cxmlinatar of the Frendl Rewtutiai Seminar offered by the Histmy Department of the thiwrsity of Pammi, 1977 
Dtlegate to tba Sea::md CblaabUui History Qn]ress celebrating the Seaquicent:emda of the OcaCa CcnWlltiai, Colanbia, 1978 
Dllegate to the First Smmrtiano Ccmgress celebrated in B.Jencs Aires, 1978 • Jec:tecJ .. President: of tba 1cademy of History, 1979 
lllceiwd •1u Palms Jc:acW..fcas• fa:a the French Government, 1980 tLected .. Fellow of the a:,yal. Bistc:ric:aJ. Society of !hgland, l.980 
Dllagate to tbe VI i..rican Intematicml. Qn]ress of Histoi:y, a.n:>s Aires, 1980 
Baacnd by the Inatituto PanameCo de CUJ.tm:a Bispanka with tbe medal of the :lmtitutica, 1981 
Del egat:e to the Caigrm of the a,yaJ. Bistarlcal. Society, Southhauptai, lhgl.amd, 1981. 
~ far the fifth tiJD9 aa President of the 1cademy of Bistmy, 1982 DIJAlgate to the Con3resa of the 1tJyal B:l.storicaJ. Society I Canterbmy f . l!bgl.an!, 1982 
Bcn::nd with the Belisarlo R:D:ras Ckder, Great Cross by the Panammian Qwemawmt, 1982 
Bc:nzed by the th1m Club "Premio Fsc:a:3o,. 1982 

a:ur.. "Dmght at the l'larlda state thiwrsity Pamma Canal Bnmd11 
w..tm:n ~ Biat:my 
w.t.al c:lvfJiptim 
1-riam Civilia1:icn 
A lllatmy of tbe thited States 
Iatin lmerican BiR.my · 
M1dllle .. 
'Jbe 1fJe of Jlbmllzt1 n 

'Die • of the Fnad1 analuticn 
lhpolemfc bqle 
'lbe •9'temth Cmtuzy 
ltmm~ 
lnndl Blatary 
JbgWh Biatal:y I 

l 



A.A. NUNEZ, Instructor 

amu ~ 13, 1951, Rlnama, Republic of Panama 

B.A. (S:x:ial Science), ftorida State lbiversity, 1975 
M.B.A. (Finance), Flarida State lbiversity, 1977 

Academic Jlppointmnts1 
'lhe Florida State lbiversity, Rmama Canal Brcmc:h, 1979-present 

Cl:lmneJ:cial Jlppointments 
Vice-President for Credit, Banco Iatincamericano de Exportacicn, Panama 

Seminar auticipatiau 
D:miniam Republic, 1981. 
PUerto Rl.co, 1982 
Mexico, 1982 
Q)l anbl a 1 1983 
Pamala, 1983. 

Scholarshipe and Bcnorss 
Student BrdlaDJe PJ:ograa, caesu lbdney Bicjl Sc:h:lol, lbv9r, Dal.aware, 

1968. 
President, c::lau of 1969, Inatituto Panumricaao, Panma 
VicerPresidmt, Student Qux:U, Institute au..erlcaao, 1969 
President, Student G::>wrnmnt, PJ.crida State thi Ym:sity Panama Canal 

lk'and1, 1974-1975 
1btm:y Intematiaal l.bmdatiai Scholarship, 197~1976 

Pertinent. Eq>eriences 
u.s .. Army Directarate of Induatrial cperatiam, 8.Jpply Diviaicn, Panama, 

l!¥73-1977 
Fact-0-Balm de Panama, S.A. (Gmmal Muagar), 1979-1981. 
Bmco Iat:inciumric:ano da J!llportacicmes, 1981.-p:eamt 

Courses 'Dwght at Panama Canal ~· 
Principl.ea of 1ccount.iDJ I 
Principl.89 of ka:Junting II 
ltJl.timtknal F.lnmce ltll mg • t 
a:-z:a:l.al Bank Mllinistratial 



J.L. Qliros,. 1Bsociate Professor and Besident Director 

Borni Ipril 14, 1930 

B. s. (Mining l!hgineering), thiversity of Illinois, 1952 M. s. (Civil Ehgineerin,;J), lhiversity of Illinois, 1954 Ph. D. CMiniD3 ~), thiversity of Illinois, 1966 

a:her E3ucaticna 
Photogeology Seminar at the U.S. Geological Sllvey, Wasbirv:Jt:ai, D.C., 1960 
Planificatiai Seminar spamared by AID in Smtiago, Qrl.le, 1962 

Project Evaluaticn O::>urse. a:xn:mic D!velq:ment Institute. Intematimal BmJc far R!a:lnstructicn and Develqment. Washi.IJ3ton, D.C., 1963 

Planificatiai Sainar spal80l"ed by AID in Santiago, Cllile, 1962 
Academic 1ppoint:mmtsa 

thi ftrsidad Santa Maria Ia Antigua, Panama, Rep. of Panaua, 1958-1977 thiversidad de Panama, Panama, asp. of Panmna, 1958-1977 Pl.arid& State thiversit:y-Bsnua Canal Brandl, 1958-present 
other WarkinJ Elperieacea 

l\J.11-Tilma Assiatant Jh3ineer fer tbe Highway Department of the State of Illinois, a-r 1952 and 1953 

Director of the !hgineer Services Di visiai of i:bint IV Jlgricultural Program in Rlmma (SlCAP), 1954-1956 

Bead of the Mineral Reacuxces Administraticn of the Govemment of Panama, 1957-l!J77 

ktin:J Ministar of Qwrce and Indmtries, l!J72 

kting V1ce-Mlniater of ea..rc:e and Industries, 1972 

Part-Tima Partnar of Ingm. Qlllm r. Qlllm (Ca-.iltants), 1978-preaent 
Oxmultant to the p.nmenian aov.m.nt tlu:algh the office of the V,i~Pr•idmt in the tedmic::al. and fimncial. evaluatiai of the prcpceed Cerro Ol1.ol:ado O:H>er Mlne, 1978-presmt 



Q:nsultant in various ecooomic, administrative and tedurl.ca.l capacities, 
mostly in the Mineral sector, to Panamanian adef of State, General Qnar 
'lbrrijos and later to N!Lticmal Glard Ccmnan3ant, General l\Jben D. Paredes. 

Consultapt l!bgineer for !bm:gy and Mineral :Resc:m:t:es for the Ministry of 
Q:mnez:ce and Industries of the Govemment of Panama, 197&-present 

Spec:ial Aasignments1 
Member of the Bom:d of Directors of the Panamanian Go\lernment Power 
Wlity O:mpmy (IRIE), 1962-1964 
Member of the Jldvi&oey Caamittee of the Ministzy of :Ebreign Affairs for 
the Study of tbe Sea-level Canal, 1968-1970 
President of. the 'D!dmical Boa.m fer Ehgineers and Architects 
(PJ:Ofessiatal. Registration), 1969-1971 
Med:ler of the N!Ltiatal Electric l!hsgy Camdssicn of Panama, 1969-1974 
Uaiscn Of f.icer of the Govemment of Panama to the Secretariat of the 
Iatin lmerican !hcgy Ocganizaticn (a.ADE) e Attended several Minister I 8 

metin3•· 1972-1977 
Special. representative of the Govermmt of Panama to the signature of 
the 'lhaty •t•hl i shinq CUDE, 1973 
Participant in Sminar about negotiaticms of mining agreements spcosored 
by thitecl N!lticns in 1lJmCB Aires, 1975 
lecturer at Sy1apcaium en non renawahl.e mineral nscmces in Caracas, 
VenemwJa, 1975 

Publicaticnl1 
"Callo Coastruir un J!brevadero, • Pbhl.i.caciai del Servic:io lntenmriamo 
de Cbcperacicn AgriCXll.a en Pamma, 1956 
"Comntarioe al Cbli.90 de Becur9oe Mimrales,• Anmrio de Derech::>, 
thiwnidad de Pl!mama, 1959 
.los RaaJrsoe del SJmuel.o,. Atlas de Panama, 1965 
•ED;P.neering and Fa:xaaic Aspects of the Aluminum lndustzy and the 
Potential ~ of Al.md.nma Pn:lduct:iai in Panma,. Diasertaticn, 
thiversity of Illinoisf 1966 
•Jlnaliats de la i.gislacicn llCb:e Racuram Minmal.ea, • Mellcria de1 M1CI, 
1967 
"In~igad,...... Mineras en Plmma,• Memoria del MP.a, 1967. 
"ir11ci.mientos de Bmzita en la R!puhlica de Panama,• Infmme Semestral. del 
Inatituto Cart:cgraf.ico 'lbmy Cl.1amia, 1968 
"Ios ~.mm de Q:ire en la Blg:iai de Bttaq1j J Ja, • Rlvista de 
lngenieria-Arf.IJitec:tma, 1968. Also pmllshed, Memoria del MP.a. 1968 
"Pmy9cto de Cati.go de Rlcm:9Cl9 Mlnm:ales de Rmama, • 1973 A a::mplete 
ld.n:inq c::cde-. prepand and llUl:mitted for CDWider.aticn of the 
Cb7ei:1wwwt of Bmmaa. It WU later renewed and apptuved by a CDmd.ttee 
of ezparts including be> lawyera and sent to the legislature. It bu net 
been acted en y.t. It ia in the q>e11 file of the Mlneral ReaQm:es 
Jldministrat:iai, Plmala. 



•las Explaraciaies de Mineral.es de Cobre y Posible Impacto en la Faxx:mia 
amamena, • Carta F.a:lrlcmica del 8m::o Naciooal de Panama, 1974 
•Expl.araci.cmes Mineras y Petroleras en Panama,• report of lecture 
delivered at the Panamnian N:>rth Jlmerican Cultural Center, 1974. A 
historical presentatiai of exploraticn activities in Panama with eupbasis 
Q1 the period 1957-1974 
•1puntes sabre Recuracs Minerales de Panama, • Ministry of Camnerce and 

Industries, 1975. A review of Mineral R:>l.icies and Pl.amdn; for the 
develcpcment of mineral rescun:es in PanaJll!l includi.D] oil and oq:per 
explomtiai with eqilasis m rescurce availability and feasibility of 
dewl.c:pment. 
•Becur:sca Naturales, • Ia lntigua, 1977. A review of the Mineral deposits 
of the Province of Cocle, Panama from a point of view of the ecxrx::mic 
develcpment of the regicn. 

Pn>fessimaJ Jlaacx:iatiaiss 
Amric:an Institute of Mf.niD3 Metallmgical and Petroleum !hgineers 
ax:iedad amu.a de IOJmiercs y Arquit:ectos 

Service Ckganizatiam1 
lbtm:y Club of Pamma, 1972-present. President, 1978-1980 
Aldeu Infantil.es SOS of Panama (Or];hm QU.ldren's Villaqe). Med:>er of 
the Boazd of Directars, 1979-present 
~Science bm:latiai of :amama en:. Mm!s). Qiarter member and 
-1>er of the Boud of Ragenta, 1980-present 

s:clal. <h'ganizatiam1 
thim Cl.ti> of Pamma 
lbrt 1lllldar Officers' Club 

Profesaicnal. Licenses1 
Registered Civil and Mining !hgineer in Panam. 
life Insurance 1igmJt 

Ian! ~·· Licmae 

B::lnors1 
~u Beta Pi, thi.versity of 1111nots 
Sigma 'Dw, thiwrsity of Illinois 
Phi Ra Sigma, thi.wnity of Illinois 
lhi lfappa Jpilcn, Qdwrsity of Illinois 
tbiwraity of Illinois Sc:tlolanhip Key 
lbicjltm of St. Bltrldc at the Qdwraity of Illinois 
Medal of Bear a.med by the Cait:ral 1-ric:an Fencing 19deratiai 
Mellbc' of the Sean! o.s. All Jlmeric:an FeDcing 'll!llll 
SPIA's FJ.armcio Icua 1wazd (OitstalllinlJ PJ:Of-sicml Fngineer of the 
~)I Blp. of ~I 1973 
v.m amez a. a..nx. Daaxatiai in the a:.;lc of the Ckand Ccoea, :Rep. of 
am.a, 1977 
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~rts1 
Member of the !\mcing 'll!am of the lbiversity of Illinois, 194~1952., 
~in 1951-1952. Big 'lal Sabre Olaupiai in 1951 
Panamanian Natialal Satre Olanpiai, 1955 
Meab!r of tbe Panamanian 'lam to tbe Central ~can and Carll:tean Games, 1959 
Member of tbe bid of Directors of the Panamanian 01.ynpic Ccmaittee, 1975-1978. Vice-President, 1976-1978 

Courses 'Dlught at the Plorida State thiversity-Rmama Canal Bl"andl1 a..lial Msthmlatic::a 
Buie M!lthelllltics 
cap. and !\n::ticlns 
lmalytic Trl92XJ119ay 
Jralytic aec-ay 
lbri:ler SyBt-. 
\lllctars and M!ltric:es 
C'alculm 
Mat!matics fer Ma••) • t 
<>Jcnhw fer MmaJ • t and the ncn-physical. Sciences 
Intro&rticm to Statistica 
l'zr'uw?tal. of Phyllics 
Jlimdmw!tal e of H¥atcs Ial:xzatmy 
Introduction to B:xnalics 
!Jccncmica Prcbl.em am lbl.ici• 
axn:.tc::a of the Price SyBt.. 
Mcnly, Credit and amJdn; 
B!gicnal ,,.,..,,,...,cs t 

!\.Jndammtal 8JsinellS Statistics 
Oantitatiw Metbcda fer &Jsiness 
Risk Mtrag t and Imuran::e 




